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HAY FORKS. ETC.
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thorough manner Ihstit • beeping of ri rry TienTerroa and ,
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hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a COOling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.
MRS.,"J.STAUT




and nil the Latest No% vitt., in
MILLINERY
rarmhIno[loods.
Ms Si 1.:1; ,•• ,11.opluttl III all itS
'le tail. TM. nas lanai e:in.4.111% sale. tvl
sio
Most Stylish Goods
..f / 31i nlitl -CV Illy pasta. My
DO'nnilinLer :a Irmo the North nod full, a.--
.iiianota .1 is itli 311 the Inteat st)le•. 1.twat1011,
NORTH NATI ST.. Next Door te CITY Bill.
PAGAN'S
Magnolia Balm
is a secret ,aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell, and you can't telL





The Great Natural Blood Purifier,
Ao Iron Tonic free from




Eryslpelaii, all Skin Incravet
cholera Nimbus,
linre 14),I. Night Sweats,
milmo, CIO lintbiel, Catarrh.
Cleermi. and Cancerous Affection.%
Rheumatism, Scurvy,




Fier CUBE% and CENTI *TEO
Nee free pamphlet
SOL* PROPR- I 14TORS
ACID IRON EARTH COMPANY,
Ifill.R. •LA.
For sale in Ilopkinsville by 11 Pali:icier.
Barouches ratons' R6sithim tof AB!
. T
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors. Made to Order,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US! REPAIRING
e11.1 401-ieEzro,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
niomPsoN & C. W. Ducker.
Will minas, receive prompt attention. be -Ione
in the Muni rk manlike manner, awl 01 uti.f. -
Mon eisras
My re/wiener on Ft wowl
i. large An.1 rAtliveuleysit,
kitchen,,aervatila room,,
..m.tke Whist% hen how.,
thing in the way of Muhl
•ire. There are three he
,coed orchard Amy toile
rail make the payment..
will aell it a bargoia.
Is ileedreet. The i 
having it nada. with
carriage bowie. atahle
an I noel limeae.every-
inga that One would tie -
roe of gronnel with a
w ...meg to Win liatte
to olit theinaelve  I
ROW, 1111 1.1 S.




Session open. A nylon, SI, Iss7.. Spring
seenioti,.laii. Ps. lows Terms
J. W ▪ LI.. I... President; Mhui N•Pla 11
tantsarsit, rreeidias Teacher; M IMO 1.0111111
MAW 1.Y. Language.: Mra. Itrnr.
Sirs Death Art and Music; Mimi Mentz Kurt,
Aragatant; Mrs. 1..:Irwee WINTV•1.1. }trier, gin.
cution.
Ladie./ an 1 ehildrer rot ermnerteit with,. I
College mai ea ....witted a. it inseeli 'meta
ie. art an-1 cid, ot ad!, or the modern lauguallfleby application to the President.
A WOMAN'S KNOWLEDGE.
A rose to emelt a moment, then to lenve,
Chance strain of song you smile at as
you (WS,
Bubble that breaks before you lip the
glean,
Chain frail as the frail theca+ that apl-
dere weave;
Oh, do not think that myself deceive:
Thus, and not otherwise, to you am I,
A moment's plessitre as you pow me by,
Powerless, at best, tnnke you Joy or
grieve.
.tud you to me, my sun-god aud my sun,
Who warmed my heart tu life with mee-
ker ray I
Forever will that burning memory
stay,
And warm me in the grave when life ha
dune.
What Luther grace has woman won?
Since your chalice gitt yuu cau nut take
*Way.
-Louie) Lhandler Moulton in Lippin-
cott's.
MRS. CROW.I.E'S GHOST.
My sieter Ilebornh had eleartyx had a
taney for the hmuce-a gable-roofed,
broad-porta-0rd old acme house. standing
back from the bouse7n the midst of a
mimeo garden and• fruit trees. And BO
when, in driving past ow- day, we saw the
notice "To Let" poiegti upon the (nett
gate, we alighted and walked up to the
graveled pathway to make inquiries.
An old negro wonatg: opened the door
and showed us into the parlor, when the
wInotImy aonf,the house soon appeart..d. She Was
• tall, slender and rather handeome
with bright, jet-black eyes and
heir, and a perfectly clear anti colorless
complexion. She explained that she was
the int ner of the house, nnd heel lived here
alone %itch .ille servant sines her husband's
death. two years previous. The
Mate woe leo large fur her use, &nil she
ileogred 1.1 let t main portion ef it, 1*
Mower the whet of three noine for her
use. The. nroingensent and term., stil g
ill, we eon came to ass %moment, and in
loam than two weeks thereafter, Debureh
and I were quietly eetablished in our new
abode. a contented old multi tool baellehir.
fieborah WAP ten years older than my
self, and had ever since my motherless in-
fancy netetl towards me a maternal part.
We were in wiint is called indepenaent
circumstances. .1 hnd a good htt/iineAll 111
the city, end, fluting my comfort well
easel for at bonie, had heen very well
contented, and reached my fortieth year
without having. thought much upon the
eubject of changing my bachelor condi-
tion. Nor did such a thought &gems's,
present Steel( until-I may as well confess
it-until I had known our landlady, Mrs.
Arabella Crowle, long enough to come
under the influence of her fisacinatione
rnder other circumstances, perhape, it
might have teen difTerent, but being
thrown sr. frenuently Into her presence-
seeinz her at first nearly every day, in con-
nection with certein proposed arrange-
ments:Ind improvementa of the place, and
afterwards se often meeting her about twi-
light accidently in the grounds, which by
mutual agreement remained open to both
families-it WAS not strange, I thought,
that we should have been unconsciously
drawn into a closer mutual intereist than
might have been the case under' ordinary
circumataeces, She was mot over 30 at
most, wax clever and agreeable, and had
many hewed:in:1g Ways and expreee
ions, sometImes lively anti sarcastic, some-
times pathetic and tender, which exer-
cise over me a peculiar fascination, almost
spite of my own will. Anti so tt (lone
to pa.•u; that one evening in the twilight,
atter slipper, I with et me embarrasement
ventured to broach to my sister the subject
of my marrying the Widow Crowle.
Deborah had never particularly tancici
Ler, and else new swept her pet tortoise-
steal tabby cat out ut her lap, and looked
nt me aghast.
"Gracious goodness, Oliver! You don't
twricoen:lantpon say that you really-that she-
thrtt you are edgaged to marry that
"Not exactly enaaged; that in, I have
never directly asked her to marry me, but
she knows-ahem! there is what may be
called au understanding between us."
"landerstanding!" exclaimed Deborah,
intieztantly. "In my opluein you've no
understending whateret In the matter.
You (I. .n't understand that she's an artful,
desightng woman, who has prohably from
the very first been planning and manomv-
rites tu vet you in her power. You don't
understand what her temper or diposition
or histery may be. Now I have heard
things from the nearhaors concerning all
this which I scarcely eared to repeat to
you, bet which, under presient circum-
stances, It is of course my bounden duty to
Morn you of."
'What things?" I inquired, faintly.
"First about her temper. She's a termn-
gant! Look at her eyes! and if you could
bear her some days scolding that old black
woman, you'd know her better. A nice
henpecked husband you'd make! Why,
neighbors say it is more than suspected
that her husband committed suicide by
eoluntarily taking the dow of morphine uf
Which he died--driven to it by the life she
Vel him. And she's quarreled with all her
relatIons-which is the reason she happens
to be living so solitary and alone."
' I pondered Deborah's words. I came
to the conclusion that I had been hasty
and imprudent, and hail made a narrow
escape. And thenceforth avoided Ara-
bella Crowle.
But she aidn't avoid me. Oh, no. On
the contrary, she sought :ne assiduously.
She met me around street corners; she
waylaid me In the garden alleys; and fin-
ally n110 went to my onice, and directing
the clerk to say that a lady wished to see
me on business, followed him into my in-
ner ofliee room, and there majestically de-
manded to kuuw the meaniug of my late
conduct
Whitt coukt I saya-ew do? Ouly deli-
cately siontera that she had misunderstood
may intentions. Only hint that though it
would delight me remain her good and
devoted friend, yet dint a closer nnd inure
intenate tie would searcely contribute to
the happiness of either; and that-But
here she interrupted me.
"Do I underraand," she said, looking
straight at me with her black and glitter-
ing eyes, "that, in so many words, in short,
atter all that has been said, niter all our
plans anti arrangements in regard to the
future, you now decline to keep your
promine to marry me?"
"Pardon me: but there was no promise,
no positive propoeal, on my part. A little
flirtation such as ours-'
And then she interrupted me again, and
startled and appalled nie with an exhibi-
tion of that temper which my prudent and
penetrating sister had attributed to her.
wI wordsill :not describe the scene; I will not
repeat what she said--eacept the last
"You will flnd that I am not one to be
trifled with, or to tamely submit to an in-
sult. I will be revenged! As long aa I
live I will haunt your life, and make you
feel the influence of a wronged and in-
putted wotnan -" Here I must have
spilled, for ahe added with a concentrated
Iltensity of patalon-"And even if I dle
arfore you do, I will haunt you then! It*
member my words, and be sure of it!"
Then she left the office, and I never
again saw her-alive.
I saw her, however, in her coffin the day
of her funeral, two days after she had
dropped dead of heart diseaae at a public
concert. Dehorah and I, with a few
neighbors, rode to the oemetery and Saw
the coffin lowered into the grave, and the
sod piled upon it. And then the wing of
the house In which she had resided was
lett shut up and silent, occupied only by
the old negro woman, until, as we under-
stood, a relative of hers could come from
a distant state to look after the property.
I used to think of her sometime+, walk-
ing in the garden about twilight, but
always with • grateful, trembling sense
of the tate which I had escaped. And tithe
thought of her last threat ever crossed my
mind, It was only to be net with a smile,
for its childishiserie and &sturdily.
So a 11•04.4 tWO mewed quietly. Des
borah had (Recharged our Imet servant,
and waa abitorbell in the trying mid .11M-
Nth task of finding n new erie who would
suit. And one morning I returned home
wondering whether the girl just now on
teat' would have my favorite Sally Lunn I
properly cooked, or served as her prefle-
cessor had done  a mass of heavy (lough
To tny surprise, on my opening the
front door, Bridget-that Wan her name,
and the name beepeeks her lintionality- I
nealeeintembase.tening up the kitchen sours to
"Ar ye plaza, there's a teddy widths' in
the librey to are yea.
"A ladf? What lady?"
"Shure she didn't tell me her name. It's
quare," mhe added, In a lower tone, glanc-
ing toward the library door, "but means
was gone out, an' I jlet thought I heerd a
little bit of a noise, and when I come up.
there. she was astandin' in the hall wid
her bonnet on. She said she wanted to see
yneozwa.nd would wait a while. She's in there
I opened the library door, but the room
iwipasgeerlirgt yi 11 t etuhraledl. 
to Bridget, who waa
"There I. rs.. •,.. bere,” I said. The girl
canie tors% nod iifter staring around
and movilas the . r .1 ttioellillg
M.. ee eat N. bat's come o' the
bopicearie, sc.,i1114.1
teddy. af-all? She was in he five min-
utes ago, and she couldn't a' got out at the
front dooe widout my seein, her."
-What did she look like?" I inquired.
"irate, stie was a tall. slim, nice-looking
kiddy, wet black eyes an' black hair, an'
a white face wid no more red tn it than
chalk."
My own face must have lost Rs color
for I. felt a sudden nervous shoek, and the
blood chilled, as it were, in my ream.
"HOW Wan she dressed'," I Inquired.
"Black all over, an' a long craps veil."
This Was Mrs. Crowleat dregs. She had
been still in widow's weeds when I know
her.
"Bridget," I said, don't mentlem this to
your iniatriee. It might dimtura her.
And though I found the Sally Lunn
done to perfection, and Deborah Came
home in an uncommonly good humor,
if,roeriti: making certain drY Roods bargains
down town, I cou1.1 not enjoy my
tea, and went to bed moody arid bewild-
1 could not doubt that Bridget hail seen,
or fancied eh@ lied seen, what she de-
Acribed; and yet what did it all mean?
It mbelit Indeed here been some other
lady thnn Arabella Crowe; hut why
should a strange lady call to eee:me at my
home, and how did she enter and leave
the louse?.
Three daye nfter this, on entering my
my oMce one morning, my clerk Amid,
briskly:
"There Was a lady to see yon text even-
ing after you left. She saidshe would Call
again."
"What lany?" I inquired.
"Well, I think, it was the Indy in &crape
veil who came about a month ago on MIAs
ness, and was so excited when she left. In
fact I'm pretty certain it wart the same."
I suddenly sat down in my office-chair,
feeling very faint.
"Whnt did she say?" reeked, wiping
the starting moisture from my fore-
h""Tilnly that she'd rail again. didn't 110e
her till I p.ked up, and there Ole was
'tending insele the glass dew. She wan
wait very pale anti quiet," cation:Nal Gibia,
reflectively, as If mentally coPtraating
this state with the visitor's fennel' "excite-
ment." "She looked and moved Ilk* a
gh:DimdM"'t Do a fool. Gibbs,* Irv:1/0mM with
madden and unwanted irritation. "There
are not such thing:, us ghosts."
"I don't know," he anewrel, with a_
doubtful shake id his red head.
"I've heard of strange things happening
now antl then. My grandmother-- -"
"Your grandmother be-hanged!" I mut-
tered under my breath, as I *lammed
down the lin of my desk, as if by eccident,
but violently enough to make Gilais start
and forget his ghostly reminieceueek And
all that day .1 was to nervous and excites'
with watching the office door, and listen-
ing to the footatep.s and voices of the peo-
ple in the outer rout. that I found it im-
possible to properly attend to business.
That evening, after tea, to quiet my ex-
cited nerves, I walked with Deborah in
the garden, up and down a teovery walk,
which was a sort of boundary llne be-
tween war part of the house land that
lately occupied by Mrs. CrozeVt was a
warm, delicious summer ev nin „and the
scent of romm and jasmine fillea the air
with fragrance, while the cool white lilies
gleamed 1.ke silver in the rtexadigjht. Gen-
erally I enjoy these thing's, but to-bight I
had no thought for them. A horrible in-
cubus seemed hanging over my tits. Could
it poesible that Arabella Crosele's Yin-
dict:ve threat was bctitg and
that the rest ef my life was (Thorned to be
haunted by Ler gho.st, or spirit., ot appar-
ition, or what ever it might be; -which
now seemed dogging my daily stein? But
ghosts: How weak and boleti !was be-
coming: Of course I knew that, though I
could not explain to myself the mysterious
visits whic.1 had lately omurred, there
could be no such things as ghosts. And
with this thought I, with a contemptuous
smile, lilted my eyes from the ground
and saw looking over a rose-ledge, ex-
actly facing me-the ghost of Arabella
CroItwwleas only a momentary glimpse, for
the next instant the apparition bad van-
ished: but in that moment I saw it plainly
in the niooselighL There were the large
black eyes fixed upon me, the white, mar-
ble-like complexion, the well-formed
features, the tall, slender figure, all in
white, only heal of which I had seen above
the hedge. It tram either Arabelle Crowle,
whom I hail s+i dead and buried, or ease
heDr.grhazty:
's ex:climate:in aroused me.
"What WOW that? I thought I maw
something white just there! Did you?"
"Yes; I-I saw the ghust of Arabelln
Crowle:"
"Good gracious, Oliver: What do you
mean?"
And then I told her all that I had hither-
to withheld front her knowledge. She
said nothing, but took my arm, and all in
a flutter of agitation hurried hex:: to tne
bowie, muds on entering, locked and
barred the door after As if anything
could hereafter keas. out Arabella Cruwie's
ghoet.
I WAS sitting in my room, unwilling to
retire, glancing about and starting at
every slialit 'sound, wtien I heard my me-
ter's voice front the top of the stairs.
"Oliver: I dou't believe a word of it!
That is, I don't believe its a ghost: ru
t caching with •
counteitatice of portentous soletnnity,
seatina herself opposite me in the parlor,
while Bridget arranged, with more than
usual cialorateuess, the teietaele in the
-thiver,* she commenced, "I 'ye seen
in."
"W. see!" I inuuired. staring around.
She patted me lightly rind soothingly on
the shoulder.
-Over in the next house--alre Crowleat
wing."
-11nee you been therer
"Yen. I resolvist to go over and Monies
of old Allot 'She showea me into Mrs.
Crowle's parlor, and there, stendina
white, right ander Arabella Cr.wle's jor-
trait on the wall, I saw a ghost"
"What (lid you dot-wh-what did it do?"
wiNtlny titeisref..r,rentrnogketr-d. her cher delicately
"I introduced myself, and said I under
stood she wished to see my brother on
busineer. To which she seeented, anal in-
formed me that she was Isabella Cruwle."
-You mean Arabella."
"I mean Isabella-Miss Isabeein Crowle,
twin mister of Mrs. Araliella Crowle, who
tittered her cousin, Richard Cmwita and
tlii(etthi. in this home six weeks ages" said my
sister, with great emplienis and drillers-
relief, though As yet but half realizing the
w a long breath of surprise and
"She wants to see you about the house,"
continued Deborah, in her most matter-of-
fact tone and manner. "She wishos us tu
purchase it. She is her sister's lielresit,
though I harems idea that Arabella Crowie
was no kinder to her than to moat other
people. The lady seems a very nice
anti !tensible woman, and I somehow feel
interested iu her, poor thing! She's been
oupporting herself by teaehidg in a young
ladies' seminary: to whigh she proposes re,
turning after vacation."
"But how did she get into the house
that day,"
"I hal gone out, and Bridget forgot to
lock the hail-doer. Miss Cowie rung twice,
and feeling faint with standing in the sun,
stepped ineide. An.I am to her leaving, she
would have 1:0 do licit after Waiting a
half-hour aud no one appearing. Bridget
isn't acciatotned to visitors, and will re-
quire moms teaching. She is going to take
tea with us this evening." added lee-telly
nweixtl: eaonbrniimk glance toward the table tb
"'Fake tea with us? Bridget?'
"Miss Crowle of courxe. I asked her in
a friendly, informal manner for site
seetne9 so lonesome. and We are under the
sante roof, you know, and had paid her 110
attention. She's much better looktug
than her sister, though so wonderfully
like her. Expresmion MAROS rill the differ-
ehnecee..; pm know. I think you will like
I did like her. I liked her so well that I
pun-baited the house which she was so
desaroFis to sell; anti, after that, my liking
inerenned so much that I installed her
thereib as its mistress Neither Deborah
nor I have ever regretted the step; btlf we
never allude to either Arabella Crowle or
ter ghost, nor is inv wife to this day
'mare that on her first moonlight ramble
in the old garden, attired in a col white
dress, she wail Odom for the apparitem of
her sister.-S. A. Webs+ In Frank Leslie.
• Criticism of jenny Lind.
Mr. B. 1'. Shillaber kNirs. Partingtom
writing to The Beaton Gaaette his retain-
bermes of the late J. II. Paine, miner and
ninvical critic-, recalls that the latter set,
the town asthma on the occasion of Jenny
Isind's debut hereby audaciously declar-
ing that the illustrious singer had "Ratted"
some of her notes, in which criticism he
wam proved to be correct.- Exchange.
A tklawalua tot the Mind.
(tallish& A. Grow says he can always
think best at a theatre, or on Broadway.
Nothing stimulates 1.1s nitnd more than a
walk OD that Inirralghtlite,
KENTUCKY NEWS.
l'Ite courts hive er aged the •ale 01 all
the lartinkfort Yeenissiii property.
The Sailliere' mon ..... eta at blaysvilk
lis hi be :10 teet high awl will cog 44,000.
Robert Hunter was arrested irs Ere*.
bethloe n, char-gra ts MI/tang die
mails.
The Mayfield Menitor   mit for
Lieut. Gov. J. It. ilitedmais for (lov-
e-wee.
A railroad front Glasgow Junction to
Mammoth Cave is to be culnpleted
tt i tt ety day..
'Squire .1. J. one of the old-
est citizen's of Simpeon (sonny, dropped
dead while eating hie dinner.
Bishop Dudley has secured the use of
the Blackburn hatiltarinen and will lit a
-hurt time 'esaabladi a school there.
Th.. people of Garrard emitity have
netetinattst limi. Milton J. Durham,
First Controller of the Treasnry, tor
GoV.9111.1', 3,111 11 him to bet tone a
Farusers owe a duty to their families
In the class of help they employ. enchain
and tint. leon't hire smite recklees drunk-
en, profane or vulgar 111411 simply be-
cause lie will work cheep.
The roustabouts of the Louisville and
Henderson Pacitet Company are on a
strike becauise wmges liave been reduced
for $25 Ao .20 per month, and the boata
.ore being intuited by ereeti hands.
It i8 lati11 that the loos! bilk passed
during the present ocean) II the Kell-
Lucky Legetature, appropriating entail
*tuna to Sheri& awl other officers, have
drawn from the State Treasury over
$30,0U0.
Tee ea./. Mns. Lucretia 51iitelay,
eitaree .1 e leg parties-pm crintiele
e his 1.1.r anieliolaw, Dr. Davie, ferias
.0,11 g her litiettand, has lwen tanithitied
moll the November term HI the Fa, ette
(*trent Conrt. Thla Is the most 'sensa-
tional NOM Ili Kentucky 3 ears.
The cram. of stool in Bourbon comity
eetiinatell by the demiens and !mien. at
wit mole than one-lino or what it Woe
two plait ago. B. Ilutclicratt,
mot tt tt ent emit lieuip Molter pur-
VIOnWil 14 at ltro .1111111 liturne.
of liarripson comity, 40,0(10 pounds of
wool at a good price.
The 'meet egg curioeity we have re-
ceived w Ita by Moe. Jatie Garrett.
It hue a shell only on mie ride, but the
entire yolk is almost as herd ass eliell it-
-ell. She also seta emitter by the
+Nine lien that rye. 234 inches. arouod
lulls wit) and 21, ar I the other, and
weigh.. anout vile 'seventh of an  .
-Fr:initial Favorite.
Log Stem day the people of Crittenden
emitity vette' on the propowitioti nib-
scribe $50,000 lor the wlmie comity and
$15,MM for the Marion precinct. An
cart est 1.1111V1114 Is a* Made for the propo-
sition, aial softie very hard work was
dons against it. The resi.lt Was about
a50 majority &cellist the Lax In the ta 
ty anti eteita 150 tor it the Marion
precinct.
.
For some time Mr. Heavily Merideth
liviiig hbOut one mile from Bristow, 11110
'Well /1111110yril 01 itighte by coke beitig
throw ti 011 the holler by t.oticealed par-
ties. Ali efforts to diseover the pat tire
have been futile. Guartio have been
nlatillillril 111111111111 the 111T1Ine 110 1111 effect.
Fite revise vontinued to peter in as be•
fore. Several ',mines were arreeted this
week till stoma-km but tlinUlinik-41 for
wain of proof.
Messrs. T. B. Sit:tense an.I W. It.
Br/leder, of I ntlittlettil, two Ior the hest
mid most respected citizen.' of our minu-
tia made aosignments. laid Monday. W.
F. Barclay is the &magnet. in each ease.
Fite liahilitita of Mr. Snyder amount to
about $32,000, while thaw (uf Mr. Brow-
der amount to about $20,1100. 'their
creditore are meetly citizen* of Logan
mitt 'Feld townie-Pantie creditors gt lit-t-
ally lohlieg charnel of $1.0110 ..r lees.
Tie larger debts are pretty v. ell etivered
by morigage.-Rtalewilville lirrald.
Mayfield Monitor : We iteetertita nil
that some parties hail a barrel of whisky
hid in HIV woods near I lartinirry churele
last Stimisy, end that they were retail-
ing it to parties. it Ito were in attendance,
:11 the loot w nailing. The parties were
arreeted by a come:the; but, *se learn,
were released by the al orietrate before
whom they were preaenter;1, w Isti claimed
that the conetable hail too right oi arrest
any one on the Sabbath extapt On the
charge uf cutionittieg a (Molly. Such a
Ulan IA intrilly suitable for liven-fig the
office of Magietrate.
Jerry iVeirmati. a is orkinati engaged
osi the :adieux(' bridge, wait at work ter
big a jack screw. While he was at work
the eigew slipped. 'Fie unfortunate
man wie thrown I lee 1i/dance-by the
inetrunietit kesewking agaitiet him. Ite-
fere I.1e setemisited frilow-eorlierti
%err ew tire Of the tinag1r, Isis litely
ortiek the gruittel, leaving:hi a 
fallen s5 teet. lie tank k am lois tight
oiled.elionlite r. Medical mitt um. p 
hard% Six is 'milt-attn. and there iii bet
very little 'How fur hint. Welton:sit tins
Men a fife %sort:man and Is tr  Lie
Comity, Va.- BON Bug Green 'Filites.•
The late Legislature puttied at least
one gee' law. filet giving comity judgee
extateive pais.* von iii examitic triale
fur beinitatle, and requiring Gilt all
411011 trials lie at tlie court I ttttt se of Ow
multi in e loch the ether is MI ttttt it,
tea . I I for any reason the county judge
in disqualified Irani at-tieg then ow- com-
pagetit mei/Istria.- ur Intik,. judge shall
preahle. The inanity judge %hall re-
eels r too fee., fer soli exemitiatime, but
ti hen 3411 WAIVE ji.thein1 tauter ereeiaea
he shell reeeive ti2 for the first day and
$1 for each day thereefter, pruvitied
that on 110 (lase I-1111 It lees shell revert' $4.
In addition to a vast *Mount sairil by
the Stale by the law , the rude of justice
e thototighly nien-lettio-will be  
craNts..wis has been received hy Inaba'
Settee Marelial Grew* Get a very glen-
perate elianicter mimed Testiest Prettier
wee arresual yet-tea-day, at Gritc .1011, nhe
county rst.nt 01 carter el, ttttt y. Ile Wits
a epeeist bailiff or I teptity Maraud un-
der a fernier 1411mit,i.(ratimi. laud erer
minee Ills servieen erre dims-toed e ith
hart been passing hiniaserolifig AtAnartleelefintiiii
Marelia I allil wale(
neighboring totinii1.4 eollecting money.
Ile emit! gib to a man Anil telt him for
so 'emelt he %stolid give him a armee to
sell e hisky, or he wenn', arrest It Mall
MITI then let hint go tor $a0 or $100. Our
of Isis T leillItita• has fileil an affidavit to
the effect that lie raid Prather Safi for a
liquor license. Ile is hind to be one 01
the twist desperate. men ill the (solitary.
anti lino killed several perm:lee. Ilia ar-
rest In 1111:411erril Mlle el tile moot intior-
tan; ot Capt. Gone' itiliniiiistration.
Andress. Jackson, an oh' farmer from
Mt. Waelehigion, who ills Welt lending
a lilt. of vetting. y. was violeetly mew-Led
by a desire to get neer-led while in ilk.
cey ye-elect:9 . Ile wanted to marry
and tlitin't care e I , %here or hoe, so
tisat it st as right then lie dropowd in-
to Frank Itelte'snalooti, under the Hue -
arti Meese eh Market, betweeli Brook
and Float', and tiothiug would do but he
newt marry. It was reirseinved that
00111C good fon might ite obtained at the
old fellow* expense, and a y g man
mooed Ed Item ger was rigged up lit
dresses and a st il null trotted itt as the
pi eipoatid bride. Jackeon recrived the
spurious HI title eith firm belief, anti
lea ttttt 'belted i ith kisses and ceriesses.
lle courted' int won right there at the
liar. Our of t crowd was pressed iii
as a magietrate, atiol the ceremony 01
morri.ge Nate executed w ith all the aril-
eintiO of reality. After the seedling a
crowd of eons., twenty thet colleeted te.
enjoy Ow fun, drank to his health at big
eapetier. Ile then gathered hia rumor-
ed wile on his arm and started on to tio-
tain Amite bridal chambers at the Hoe era
Home-. A• lie " et! the emits lie
tickled ;tie In ide nutter the clan. A•
1 his itioni tall over the iimiliavett etirlece
I hie et CS giew ail large MA Ettit•t.ra. Ile
tf.iiiei tit livIni is Iii ide 1.11' at antis length, survey-
:1 Molitent, then beitimied 110W111
stairs. tarieig, "Wiiialtens,by golly !''
-Louisville Post.
Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholestale paper
dealer of Chatt: sign w
that lie was regiouis a bled ith it Pe-
ter! cold that se il• biog.; lotil
tried malty remedies e. soul benefit.
Being induced to try Dr. K N ew
Discovery for Con:gumption. tif
was entirely mired by tee of a ev,
dee. Since which time he Iran !taro
Ids family fur all Coughs mid Cold
hest results. Title ix the experi
thonsanila whose livea have bees
The people of this ormntry paid last year I by the 1Vonsiernil Ines it ery.more than 110,0tal,000 for imported precious -Trill 'sat le nee '





'curios, 111,t) 27, 11.4,441.
E.Ittor Neu Ent:
'rite Empire Owl Co., has brought
suit spit eat several of the 'gritting min-
era w cocupy Ilie ta ticinent loisisea be-
lotigioug to the conitetti) Ion forcible de-
tainer. 'Stittire Btowit will try the
mews at Empire one day next week.
Fel:re:H..11"in. Verrill and Mrs. Joint Ver-
rill and t went to Pembroke
thig week to yea the family of W. F.
Mr. and Mra. C. M. Day atid children,
iretivtesurralet isl .fr  • visit to relit-
More destitute tramps have panes'
through our town Lille week titan I
have ever seen fur same leilgth of ante.
Old Men with organs, blind num and
forlorn looking old w  ti have all
beets litge Slink hog taunt. .
That hair renewer of Mr, alurplia at
Pembroke, vitmett well
a reliable article to promote diesatiefate
tam among that affectionme friend the
holier fly v. ho usually forms a heating
attachment tor bald !wade.
Rd Hill, the representative of a Nash-
villtegrocery homer, tan probably get
acquainted with more people aoil make
nips Irientia that' ally matt not a candi-
d•Wor Congrees South of Marton and
DIzoo's line.
Kettet4iittiekTy.. L. Crendall, pastor of theist church here, lett this week et
attend district voliference at Auburn,
MeV. E. B. Hanauer, of the I" silvensa-
list church, will preach at Matasdonia
church next Sunday, 30th hist.
There is a born desire for everybody
to read something that attire the romatter
of their eature.
meta, fitiline leve-'1t1.17bleis",Vealitilxseittote'l
thing arniallotial. Peeele are not to
blame fur it. It is part 01 human na-
ture mud they can no 11000 I Marla It
than they Van their admiration for a fast
horse. I speak of the bulk of mankind,
Were may be and are exceptions. but
w here you find one inati or %outs!' that
reads Lite timititty culunin of a newspa-
per, that read* HI iteme sioble act of
charity, aell-eacritlee for good of ethers,
first, about twenty is ill took for base-
ball news, auicidee, murder trials and
re-suite of elections, before tisey rea,d the
first tented. Now thie is not so much
the reetilt of the miltivittion of taste se it
is simply nateral. Something out of the
°Milieu course of events' is what catch-
es the average reader hot the regular
C. A. B.run.
_
A bottle of 'ter! Star Cough Cure made
a thorough and permanent cure of a t.-old
too severe that I could not talk, says Mr.
J. Roach. a superintendent




Miss Fannie Garnett le t bating friends
in Pembroke thin WI ck.
Rev. Cie-rival, of Troiton. was the
guest of hie d *Ishtar, Mile T. 1.. Gra-
ham, butt week.
Mrs R. II. Ingrem visitieg Mr. J.
C. Holley this week.
NI ins Annie Hart returned to her home
In St. Charles Fritisy.
McGrew ca Co., of I larksville, bought
the wool at the Crowe wile.
Atimit one-fourth of the tobacco crop
was planted in this locality Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ilatwock. of Elk-
ton, returned home Monday after a
week's visit to friends here.
"Jumbo," Hart Bronaugh and Baylor
Harris went to Hopkinsville Thursday
ou a &hopping expedition via the local
int'ailgehsta.rs. Gunn dc Henry het t. netted
their store-room to a tirm Ito will open
tip a large line of goods next week.
I tr. Anderson, from I toliana, Das
moved here with hie frtoilly mei will
;stollen hiThis It wal ty
'The re-union here on the 22.1 Wail it
meet ortierly and pleasant
verdict of all ho siege present.
A large number of our cat/wile attend-
ee! the Church Hill Grange sale Friday.
Judge Joab Brasher and wife and
Joilit Brother and wife were guests of
 . N. G. and I'. W. Brasher last
.Sunday.
W. B. Yancey had a tine cow killed by
a paietieg tritin Smithey. This Maki;
teenty-eitie cows and yearlinge he has
bad killed by trains %Rhin 12 months.
Mimosa Let y and Williatne, two beau-
tiful youtic ladies from Guthrie, *Retitl-
ed the reentiott, remaining Stintlay, tlw
gtieeto of Dr. 'ameba'.
peptilar annex getaleinen from a
neighboring e ity (11/W11 tO the NIL-
DUNI Alla:1i mile and tot Sri. hie girl. His
watch ran doWit lit. staid rather late.
just late etimigh te emelt the full benefit
of the etorin which eame tip at 1 31. ni.
Ile lost his way, the gloat frem his
aeilken tile," and CM. curl from Ida
carefully waxed mustache. Oh, but it
raiuetl!
Some otte oports that the railroad
posy wog...ground for a large yard
mid round house stiniese here near the
critter ot this div Won. Title Omer
is mild be a peel 011e WI far ao locat is ot b.
coma toted, beitic level eittrugh :eel mu
awbotia:litilaii:atyrt:tipn.yplfwitt,tiwratyteroa,AtTirehrattitilit..thli,t
locality to give the compacts tweety
darts sierra ot lend nee ler the into-mew
of haishieeit nlICIII a gilt would bring.,It
folly te eery it brag in (log letinel wsit-




An End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrieburg, III.,
amyl.: "'laving nee-eked iso 1101111 benefit
trent Electric Itittere, I it my duty
ro let suffering! tttttt *nit) know it. Have
had a bug sore till guy leg run eight
year.; my doctor* bold me I would have.
to hese the bone toecap& or leg ampu-
tee I used, instead, three buttlep ot
Electric Bitters mid omen boxes Buck-
le-We Aritica naive, and my leg is now
mount' and well.•' Electric bitters are
sold at lifty emote* bottle. anti Illicklenni
Antic* Salve at 25 cvtals per lox by II. B.
Garter.
In The Mouotaloa.
CIIRWRI.41 W. T., Mal 21, IsS/1„
F..I New Era.
A few evenings ago, in company with
a Hall-breeel imitate I weight a path iti
 lithe going tip to Bahl Peak
• then DT Kalov Crag, ou Sim Minns-
tail!. The Wlia: very IlidIC1111., 1111r
place :in petit-tiler, for several him-
tired feet the trail was not more that' a
foot wide. 'I'll iely lea the mermaids'
nee erveral 1 ired fe. t aluitet pewee-
1114111 tr, tuy light se as a yawiliag gull
mime timing Mil feet IteloW. dare ion
look dos 11, 311111, G1111101
t1/ the too tttttttttt ante. My
guide, holing back aook iti the situation
in a 11111I latighingly said.
"Skocaktim tutu ttine"-be britve and
don't fear. Finally el. reeched the top
and 1 vile rei exhausted I threw lityaelf
flat on the ground, I litho' like, to rest.
After I inul waited a little I raised up to
look, and what a eight met my Pyre!
The grandest, mileintest Keene I ever
saw. From the elevated pteil ion I oc-
cupiwi I you'd are mon titsina known to
be hundred's of miles away, and millions
of acre* of land. The world was 
titan five thousatel feet Kitimat perpen-
dicular below me. The Colville t iver,
marry time. larger titan Rea Inver, look-
ed like a vein; .lakes looked like 
twenty acre plowed Ileitis looked
no larger than beil-inli1114; 1 era feet
its diameter anti from two hundred to
two hundred anti fifty feet high, looked
like little yard shrulawry ; liorsee mid
oow• looked like doge and rata, writ men
and women looked like doll Indies.
When we tired big gnus itp there nom
and women came out to cheer us; we
could Pee their little arms awitori anti
geetieniating, and, from the emoke, they:
&leo tired guns, but not a sound emild
we hear from the world more than five
thottputtel Rot below its. That magnifi-
cent s iew will fever pass fr  my
sight. After my genie thought I wait,
or ought to be eatisfird lie said "Sitar I
?"-le tour head strong- '
meataitg dues it swim. Being told it
did, lie poitited to taega. I 'rag, still near-
ly 1,000 feet higher, and meetly rock,
anti Anal, "we go there," and started up.
soeivew riaillaLtiet.nselil.ii.iit:teicuriesuartigliiving it up,
atia:4ii hs31,an,Agiirsiit.ruscahrerial
befit on red up and I follewed. Sotne
of the waves iv. re eat fel, and even
&iota Six thou:eel or mere e t. up i
theniii,
We air. Many things we bad aen had
tailed. There were Mei enseina run-
ning almoet perpeedicular from top to
the foot of the mountain; then esme the
beet of nerve to look down that abyss,
and see the eaglea and their nests, and
hear the cried of rattle-snakes far down
below us, which 1 could rug do till my
guide promieed to hold Me by tny ankles
In case of an eitiergeticy. That look was
eunuch. I Hever wish to tee stitli again.
The Mirky Moto:tail. eheep atel gnats
are a beautiful sight on those. craggypeaks, far out of reach of man and dogs.
I left my name on one of the higheet
peaks : W. Lewis, Guthrie, Ky.,-my
native home and the land I love. After
that We began °lir descent and got to
level ground it little while befare dark .
This is a wonderful world-full of curi-
osities and :strange thinks. I have al-
ready seen en ..igh to fill a large vol-
ume.
My general health is very noncl-have
gained several imilisills; I bow weigh
157, anti if my health emitimies good I
think I will remit lee or even more.
Tbe heaves, Ilaltabreethe and few whites
are all very kind Kiel ganeroun to me.
1Pettr lawt, I would appreciate one of
.c our copies vuee its a while, yes quite
often. How !hinged for one of my near
home papere. A ettpr of the Elkton,
Naeliville or Ciarkst ille
papers would la- afipreclated.
I'll try and vend you a few lisses meta-
eimially, wiebing the New ERA
eliti aslant PUOCCOP, I ROI
Truly y otins,
W. lawas.
14.41'114.24TLY Revilictlfs no.ur In the
household which emote bit rm., mite
sprain.: and brulate; for tee in *nett
eases Dr. J. McLean's l'oleanic Oil Lin-
iment has for many years been We 'CM'
slant favorite family remedy. Sold by
Harry B. Garner.
li'ashington 'Leiter.
W80111,446 May 21, !WI.
tattier NV. ern:
A new pinto. Is put siti President
Clevelnittini Matrimmital propene by one
of WaAhingten'a eoelety 51141
elle, "We girls have t*objeetion to the
Premblent marrying Miss Folsom, butwe hope there. Is lot truth III till. rumor
that it is Mrs. Folisom atid not ler (laugh-iher who is to be the- bride. It Mins
Folsom came here as the President'sdaughter," emitinued "nil the inertwOuld rave:dwelt her, end what wouldheetene of the rest of us? As the Pre-A-
tte:We wile, we would have melting to
resTrhferomPrehiseiril'ilqTtl I liPaantebeed cril awrilt17;t7ng to
buy a eountry 4rome near the city for
sonic time, and it is said, he has derided
upon "Pretty Prospect," vs Weil is our
the Georgetown road to Tenleytow Ir.
It ix an antiquated Pt0110 mansion hid-.den under old foreat treee, &fel an ideal
retreat for apeoding his honeymoon.
A seimation was raised in the Govern-
ment Departineids here dutiog the
week. Th.. Executive Appropriation
bill, as juet reported to the !twee of
Iteereeetitatives, has not pros ided for225 Goverunesta der ke, and t ousequeat-ly the force most be cut down to that
extent Reptiblicaris are panic Perk-Len
again, of mune, and every Itepublitais
(Alive Itoltier feels that his times for die-
t("(iieltiell .eitangese others are eon_
templated, waich involve a n..111,16,11 a
salarie: among Government employes.
In the Department of the Interior the
changes go both weir,. The lorce rotatepatent office is hit-reseed, that of Ilse-
Pension Bureau deal-weed. Thirty-
eine more Examinere and eight asteile
tants are witted in the former, while in
the latter the elerical force %Ill be re
of his requeet for inereaseel
tlites'espeank50i n.g
foree, the l'ommissioner of Patent. said
that the work of examining stplicationa
for patents' is very mutt behind, Red
itiveetore heve been compelled to wait
in some eases a good many month.. lir-
fore their applications could be reactive'.
fee the first examinstion. There are
twerity•Ave examining divisions in the
Patent Office, sonic of which are nine
months in arrears, mild the result is that
many inventors sutler conseipieute
of delays stetting their patents. Com-
miselotter Mentgoinery claims that with
this additimod force lie can, in a *loin
time. brieg the work up prat-tie-ally 10
date, and thee keep it up. The F. S.
Patera Office not only self supporting,
but new tune in to the Tre.asury,
through fees, a yearly surplus of $150,-
000.
Since it peeled the notable promieeti-
titia and universal pension hill, it is felt
that the 1'. S. Senate has complete-Iv
loot Rs head in the matter el public ex-
pentfiturett. The hill gives inmasons to
all soldiers of the lation Army, who est-
listed for three mouth.. it they are from
ally cauee now dependent iipoit tit. ir
cow It exertions for support.
%V bile discuaohig this entilieet, Smialar
Voorhees' thought it might be well to
cemeider how much the enactnient
such jecislation would take non of tier
Treasury. Ile was not opposed tvi any
reattottable pension measure. Inn ex-
pressed a aware to know where he eats
goieg before lie went. Senator Ingalls
was not at all bothered on Oda Actire.
Ile (lid not care how tench ante-lours eon
the Govern iiimithe sahaproveled le was
convleeed that it ems a just one. And inthat enaping slreactie le Whith af-
feets, he erne-Jew' the distinguished
Senator trim Intlinna for stopping to
(-mint tie cost. I he Republiesti S4.11Z-
tors plan may have been a pretty one its
the niteitrxt*t, hilt Senator Voorhees' idea
Was mere sympathy with the (spirit of
the eountry thet loco:Ding more prat.-
tieal and businesis-like every day.
Much has been sital about the failure
of tile iiiewelit Congreas to accomplish
way thieg, but the-re is nate doubt that
the Howie cif Repreeentatises will defeat
thie fatalistic pension echente. By thus
checking the extravagance of the Repub-
licati Senate, the Democratie !loupe will
make a reeved for which all people, ex-
cept the eotild-le. pensimiere wilt be
gratetul.
_ _
'Ulm King, of I Nenniark is truly a peer-
nal monarch. Fettling that durieg the
reseetit eevere atIter the royal Iota
planet were soffering greatly green enida
Sliti esnighs. this jr001.I td(1 gtotleurars or-
dered a supt,ly ot Dr. Butte Cough Syrup
fpoyr. Went anti now the welt-ire are liap-
HOW SI ItsIDIES: ARE OBTAINED.
Chicago Herald : The•roail te a
eddy 11I m46110011 in alt, well marked as
a DTA-path Cal a 1:11111111.
No 'whitely measure oriainatee in the
llotew of Represe Vea. W by ? Be-
come it is adenoid t•ert.nin to be defeated
mt the outset. It emelt begin hi tie Sein
ate. The Hotter pasees an "approprim-
r  bill which gOes to the otlwr thane
Iola and on !Arils Ill• Sellate, in obedi-
ence to the w ishe. of the lobby, useas
aii amendment the eilleitiv clause. It
 et then go hack to the limier for (am-
mo retire 14r tion-emicurreece. But if the
Home. is known to Ile hostile to stub-
s, why go to the trouble of having
the Senate attach one to a House bill
wind' t eertainly be nonemneurred
in? Because after non-coneurrenee
t  a joint e ttttt natter of conference
which may be manipulated. If it,,
110t be. then there is a chance that, Xs
the session near.. All end and the Iowa-
tinny of the fmiltire of an eppropriatitin
bill begin* te lion' tip, the Home may
be leered to atseept the Senate sidwitly
modified form as att evil that is preferm-
tile to an-extra seestion. this. arrange-
ment the elementa of trk.kery, perstia-
don, fear Kiel tomptilition enter, end the
lobby worite it to perteetion. It is mai-
through the shone-ewe profligacy of the
United Ststes Senate that es enabled to
.11. it. however. 'Filet the hods is the
inetrlimelit 01 the lobby in co-
ercing the repreeentativee of the tit (t-
ido%
1.11° Old Willie is now in pnesress.
The lloto:e loss passed the Positolliee Ap-
propriation bill. The arnate has itilOet1
to it a doer eppropriating $a00,000 for
the benefit of two or three steamship
lines. The Honer has refused to con-
cur. 'Plie Senate hap decline.' te reeede,
anti the differenee twtween the two
lettere has genie to &conference coniniit-
tee. If the lobby can control the com-
mittee a fevormble recommendation from
that orgenizettim will probably have
great *eight with the House. If it can-
ted control the rommittee it May foree
the Home AP a last resort, rather than
telipotisibility for an extra
acealott, 1.0 yield to the demand of the
Iti LIM+ rummer Is the United States
Sesiate used every year by enemies of
the people.
-
Itch, Preirie Mange, snd Serstehes
of every kite' cured in ao  • by
W01,1(.441'1* Sanitary Tenon. l'se no
other. This never falls. Sold by J, R.
A rmisteati, Druggist, Hopkiroville Ky.
*A'
trolo•I Itottit n here I ii-e.1 the Atieh.ir [trawl and
would:Oro.- Mow. Oho enoteniplate loons: Ter.
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nerr Moot was convicted by a New
_ . _
JONI/ 0. RUST,  Editor.
NUNTER 10000,  Proprietor.
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OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street. :tear Main,
111103.11LIPINVILLE. ISENTILTEILT.
ors..A0113311:11,41 NG KATEll.
Os. inch, arst s. 111
apes additte.. a: I. eri., • -
Asses by oin.431.6, rotatIrt OF yaw. eon ba
had on application to tae Proprietor,
arrysevousee ailvernsements tuaat bet pad for ore
ad% s.u.:e.
Cha.-,res f‘or year:: atleeznateuents win be col-
lected quarterlies
•,I advertisements Isairted Wilton{ seectikal
time e.i. let charged ter mod ordeied Out.
• r • ..or •• rof Warria4:.. sold Deliths, not ea-
ceedong nor, awl ,o41040 of preaching mike
Ironed gratis
tee obituary Notlets. Itesolut.emi of Memeet and
ottio-r nutkote AV....cuts pet Ilas
404 it IMIL KA rigs.
,:aor.....-ra.iged 01;ti vottrIi.oereqo a the
nen oouipere named itelete to furnish Tux Kim-
eV. Kr Now It aa and any one or all of them at the
following km rates, free of vatted*, So ntbusibsts:
Maw Sao aad Weraii 4..miner-Jou. - SO
. Lie te rotuertual. 2 31
" :y ,itswille to..unierelal. 10 SO
• " Daily Courter-Journat. 810.50
suede/ " S 2.30
•• Weeraly Evansville l'ourtei 2 S
" weakly Evameine Journal. tie
Pareer Howe Joern'l Lou'vtle. 2 111
Weekly Marina 'purism. 1 Oe
Weekly New ork Sun.
Harper's Monthly Stadium*. 110
Harper's Weekly. 4 70
• Harper's Mahal. 4 70
• IlArptel Young 'treed- 1 In
" rearms:es Marraneof 1 ea
Eclectic. Magazine 5 30Daily Evening rust 4
• We'llklyt Eeeniug Post. 3 25
Oodey's Lady's BOok 1 '0
" eittarday Eventing Feet. 300
New orit Ledget 4
" Century Maitarme 111
•• St. Nicholas. 4 041
• Thos Current. ochoc.44., 4 00
Clon wet! haturdny Night and New Era 2 75
Demorescs Mo. Itierasioe eud New Era. 00New Era and Detroit Free Press, 3 MNew Era Lod Philadelphia Saturday Night. 3 3new Era and Our Little Ones owl the Nursery 2 so
New Era and hemi- Week:v Poet 2 SO
rico Ira and Southern ft:Youac, SO
New Ira and Spirit of the Farm. S 31
" " " American Farmer 011ew Era and National Stockman and
Farmer.
New Era and Farm and Fireside.
New Era and Burlington Hawkeye,
New Era and semi-Weekly Post,
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Judge Court of Appeals.
CASWELL BENNETT. of Invingaton
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Prohibition mrried ia Logan county
satunlay by 512 majority.
"The widow of Louis RAI died at sty
tal, after a lingering illness.
To those who have the eyes to see
there are :ix voinets now visible-
it is reported that President Cleveland
will veto the River and Harbor bill if it
passes the sell3Le.
Judge Wm. Lindsay is announced a* a
candidate for United State! Senator to
succeed Mr. Beck.
Lieut. Governor Hindman says that
Kentucky will send a solid Democratic
delegation to the next Congress.
The Lebor Committee has unanimous-
ly reported the resolution to fix June 10
to consider the educational bill.
An old man named Swain Anderson
wes murdered by hid two sons and a con-
federate at Mountain Grove, Mo., Tues-
day.
Controller Durham's letter to Gov.
Kr.ott will convince his adversaries that
it was not useleee for him to attempt to
reply.
The Commercial suggests a new *ord.
Speaking of the Knott-Durham contro-
versy that journal refers to the latter
gentleman aa haring been "Dulutheti."
France ia again gravely discussing the
expediency of expelling her princes and
a bill for that purpose is making favora-
ble progresa through the Chamher of
Deputlea.
At the Louisville races just closed the
various stables won $47,870. "And
still," says old Strawberry-norse,
"there'd folks that gays that hoss nein'
is wrong"'
Tne Duke of Westminster's Ortoozele
won the English. Derby at Epsom.
Among the half million spectators were
an unusual number of Americans, one of
them Mr. Henry Wattrrson.
The Rev.-Mr. Stela, cf Ever-1.qm), Ill.,
rode a bicycle and smoked in public.
That was enongh for his puritanic dock
and he was asked to resign. If he doese't
accept the invitation, lie will display his
unworthiness for the paee.
General Frank Woolfottl, the old war-
issue, le Paid to be declining and walks
about the House nf Representative.
with a cane. lie used to walk about
with a war-club on hie shoulder.
_
W. R. l'orter, man in very humble
circumstances, who ip vending ills 'le-
en/1111g years In Mattoon, Irma received
from Washington Erne that his long
ilehti red hopes are soma to be realised in
eeeuring from the Government payment
of a claim aineetirting to vet y nearly
elf10,000.
_ . _ _
The Ifortae Committee on Judicisry
have adopted an arnendmetit to the Con-
stitution, declaring polygamy unlawful
In any part of the United States. This
actioo was taken because It Wes feared
that the E.Imend, niaygauty bill wottid
be defeated On Clic ground that it Wits
tlfi3OnatitlItiortnil. If the amendment
puttees it will be the death knell of polyg-
amy.
The "Monroe Mitchell" and "Andy
Higgins•' of Gov. Knott'e letter to Con-
troller Durham are not simply immate-
rial joke* but real live men. They are
both negroea. When Judge Durham
was a member of Congrese he wrote to
a Danville uegro and wound up the let-
ter by instructing the recipient to give
his love to Monroe alai tell Andy howdy.
The letter ateached thd pithlic by some
means mid was handed around as a
joke.
_ _
In view ot the fact that tile make•up
of the congreaeional rare in this district
is getting Interestaig, it would be well
for the eiet tors to paste the following
figures In their bats. Under the rule
of one delegate vote for every two hun-
dred votes cast for Cleveland arel Hen-
dricks, the counties will vote in conven-
tion as follow.; Christie:I 10; Hopkine
8; Webster 6; Union 10; Ilenderson II;
Davies. ifl; Hancock 4; McLean 5; to-
ad 70. Necessary to a choice 36.
York court.
The Tenntessee. Pree-to Aseoviation sill
west at Mottnteagie July latii.
A LoucivTile wbolesale -book-seller
eas e that only a novel at the best chose
reaeher a sale of 200 or 300 copies hi
thst city, and thal very seldom.
_ _ _
'rhe Preardent has punhaseil "Rorie-
dale."ei pretty resitienee eurritunded by
twehte-one acres of land, four wiles
from Wastiiiiigtoe, paa ies therefore $21,-
500.
lir. McCreary- locked horns with Mr.
liatch in the Honey over the oleomarga-
rine it ueetion, al r. Mee teary ehowed
tO be a valiant 'fiend of bogus
butter.
The chitin; of the Isioaville putlic
sehooie had Cara. pistil, last vveek mar-
red by &sane with more belly
i • b - .•.1 • a fre • saloon n
• ....a.reeen-Sentinliteedeseeees..............weemeakaersetwentewlenes.-_
Railroad Talk.
A reporter can vdeeed the etreete par-
tialic yeeterday to catch the tenor of
public ecittiment in regard to the propo-
sition pa•sed at Tueelay's called seeolion
of the City Cossucil by a vote of live to
two in lavor of ait additional !unreel
cid. Thies Morrow, of Calk Co•,4
Reit Estine Inetlraney .1gency
pl Vail: aid to ell 43. a
uon,,e0:14..iii Wit!, .4.10,1tar reletst I so, y
ougiit to catty it Hopkinsville %airs le
!meter.' 
E. ••1 fav•or te It. i
think the best thing would be to tap tie
1. A,. at railroad at tiryatit's Stetioti."
A. II. Clark : "I thiek the preposition
dubmotted ̀by the City 4 .U111161 441 tile
Oar vote lb the one tipper titbit). oa hie it
the peopi." have to bulb' the no% and
improve busineas. It will esrry."
Jolia Wright : "It is ti e best t11,14 we
110.1111101404SAWHOhlai.
annesenonelealermommwww. 
I DETHEI, FEMALE COLLEGE COM• of ilie 'moire must be cnitiveteol, so as I "CHUMPS"MEN( WIEN?. to le. productite of the greatest goal.
Nes mist lie !ft, tilllilillt11311 (of file phyri-




l'he animal sermeont before the young
latliea of Bethel Fenittle (*relater 34.
preached in the Baptist chotrelt buntitty
night by Rev. Dr. C. II. Strieklaird, of
Nmilivide. His theme e a. " fle3iity tool
the flersitihtl," upon th.- 17111
%Ill nit! .levi leptismit of his highest
power*. A beautiful quotation froth
Hamlet. the sketch.
"Saint a re-th," illuo—for two plan-
es, was nrth-tically rendered by Misses
Itisat mei Sarah Degg. Miss
Lizzio Gerrie:, of Oek Grove, Ky.,
"hi:tie& A ogees," She elm-. se id the :And, : • Le.: elle ,,u
Be tiny id the Lora our Goa be upon us." ee-
rie. speaker 'retitled with marvi Roue ne
lea% er viviimeee the heatitittil in ne-
Lure. Every thing that Goa tonehea
ballet ilia. .tion; 1. not tier tirkt but nature
is Ali: .it 1;041. In :lie tomato: t asiect- 1.1
..t nattily, the ia.iglailig rill, ttle Irdniest
Viotti, the hiaowy inteinteies, the stile iii•
tenipeet, ail ellow fourth his beetity er
but how loitinit'y more beautiful is , na
alaker of the heavene and the till of)
l'he beam y of was dietateeed with
Waiter Kelly : "It id absoin 4.1y neta cimobliele eloquence. Its power etitithe groued,
eiaary Chet llopkineville +-MAIM vote fait granaure, the deeile it has accomplished,ante: ore, averagieg over Waal per the epprepriation." tar stateliness, of thought, Were 11 eltton, has been dircovered in Sierra coitus E. P. Campbell, preeiklent of the II tok , iipois with graceful effect. 'flue speakerty, New Mexico. The deposits are said of Hopkins% : "If we can get the ; then concluded with the importaiice
conitectiou for 475,000 it is a gondshing." poUl beauty. Every sentence was char-
J. D. Russia; "It would be a good ins get! With tjeatity, every period wart thin- ppy mariner applied it to humanvestment to puy $73,000 straight out for ling in ita eloonelice and the peroration haracter. Slie showed that an equalthe e011itee Con, although it wouid
well to wait a little."
C. M. 1. tt loan' : " proposition is a
good thing tinder any eircuttistanavs,"
II. B. Garner: "The enterprise is
what liopkineville needs. Let the good
work go on."
M. Frankel: • 'The road is iltsetied mud
the propoeition is a good one, if we are
careful nut to be elv itt the trans-
action."
M. C. Forbes: "It is all right. Hop-
kinsville heeds the road."
O. S. Brown: "It will nula
property of Hopkinsville and might to
carry. It will -be of advantage to the
country timber interest."
S. E. Trice, President of the Plan-
ter's Bank: "We want another rail-
road, but I think the action proposed is
premature. We can lose nothing by
waiting for developments, as there is no
party at present with whom Hopkins-
vine can coutruset."
John Twyman : -Another compet-
ing road would be of great advantage,
but this movement is too hasty."
John Trice: "It is all right and just
what is wanted, in my opinion."
Joe B. Wooldridge: "Nut prepared
to Ray what is best to do until we eee
the disposition of the Clarksville rail-
road."
C. S. Timothy: "It seems to be ex-
actly the right thing."
J. D. Hays: "Ilopkinoville can bikini
to vote twice as much for the outlet
rather than miss it. I mu oppoaeil gen-
erally to voting such taxes, tint tun in
favor of this scbe:ne."
K. W. Henry : "1 1111 for it."
Thoe . Jonee: "I am for the railroad.
I don't care how we get it.•'
R. '1'. Petree : "I want the district se
-well as the town, to vote on the tax.
No proposition to build the road has
been suhmitted to us and it would be
advisable to wait until one shell have
been made before we act."
Henry Gant: "I think it better to
wait until there is something definite
presented before we vote the appro-
priation."




A. W. Pyle: "It is a good thing."
spode- oson : "For it decid-
edly."
Joe Merritt "lt %ill be of great ad-
vantage to the town."
1. Burnett : "It is the city's beet and
cheapeet opportunity to get another out-
let."
W. T Cooper: "I am tor the propo-
sition."
R. II. Holland: "I want the rail-
road. It will build up the city.'•
Joe Frankel: "The railroad is a ne-
eceeity. We can't do without it."
I Alex. Overshiner : "It will be a good
railroad for Ilopkinsville."
H. H. Abernathy : "I am for it to
the farthest extent."
D. G. Wiley : "1 mu for It most eln-
phatically.''
M. D. Boalep : "I
prise."
Gant it Gaither Company : "For it
all the thine. We need it."
W. G. Wheeler : "We must have the
road. It is a trade neestasity."
J. W. afel'iterami: "1 favor the plan
on general priticiplee."
Rev. W. L. Nouree: "1 am decidedly
for it."
Chas. Radford : "I'm up to the chin3 man.
'for it."
John Orr: "I certainly endorse the
"Ite all 0. K. Let the
work begin."
hotel Jonee, Jim Ilargreveta Will
Gill, W. W. Gray, aed C.O. Jones, col-
ored, paid they woula certainly vote for
it.
to be the richest and must extensive ever
found in arid cetertry.
Ciettroller Durham said lie belied
Mr. Knott's letter wont,' be better than
his etiministration. This was before he
let-laved the salty epistle. Ile hasn't
been heard from since.
Geraierty and Muesli are going it
heavy on rivalry. France is working
up the artillery. England is still culti-
vating her navy—but to this country
the postmester is the chiefobject of hope
fur future conquests.
'11,e moot stupendobs problem thit
was agitating the select circlea of red
letter society was whether Grover was
going to marry the girl or her mother.
His excellency a as probably liceitating
between a mother-In-law and a step-
daughter.
The Chicago grand jury has indkeed
for murder six Of the anarchist leaders
and inciters of the late riot. These rut-
tians are foee of society not only in Chi-
cago, but throughout the country, and
they should stiffer the full penalty of
their crimes. The gallows is the only
argument for them.
Majah Wm. E. A. Bird, of New Yoek,
wants to tight a duel with Capt. S. IL
Saunders, of the sante city, with W1n-
ehester rides, because the latter &silk
to the health of Jed' Davis at Savannah.
They should tie the light-weight biped
on to the rear end of a spring zephyr
and have his little brain sueked out to
feed the cut worms on.
Frank Hurd's peroration in his
speech in Congresa on his conteeted
eieetion casse lass been incorporated into
book on Elocution by a Boston pub-
lisher. The epeech is *aid to be the
most chaste, beautiful and scholarly
that has been made in Congress for 30
years and will be haniltel down as a
A hantleotuely decorated car, from
San Fraucieco, wile sent to New York
full of California dowers to decorate
Gen. Grant'S grave. The ear bore the
inscription "California'e gilt to the mi-
nim's hero—from the 0. A. R. and citi-
zens. Memorial day, leeti. Frbm Oak-
land, Cal., to Riverside Park, New
York."
.1,1,1ge Miltoe J. Durham, First Con-
troder uf the Tr asery, writt a letter to
a friend, in vt !rich he atated that "What
we have needed in Kentucky for a long
thee is 3 good financier at the head of
affairs." 'Phie eseineti to iustle the chip
on Gov. Knott's !shoulder and he replies
to the suggestion without any "reference
to allusions" in a very spicy manner.
A heeling Anarchist estimates the
number of his party in Europe at n3,000.
It is not easy to arrive at the actual
strength of the party in this coutitty,
where they go generally by the less pre-
tentious names of thieve, burglars, reek
pockets, anti Louse-burners, and juries
boncietimes select representative Aearch-
istete serve the State in the peniten-
tial* ur oa the gallows.
Governor West, of Utah, offered to ih-
tercede for forty-nine polygamous Eld-
ers uow lying in the penitentiary, if
they would promiee to obey the laws.
Tbe martyred rascals replied that they
could not aff4rd to obtain freedom by be-
ing false to "conscience, religion and
God." Curious how serupulons the poe-
eeeeion of half a dozen wives will make
The following hi the form of the latest
Preeidential wedding invitation:
EXECUTIVE M•NSION, May 29, le86.—
My Dear Mr. Lament: I am to be mar-
ried on Wednesday evening, at 7 o'clock,
at the White House, to 34166 Folsom.
It will be very quiet affair, and I %ill
be extremely gratified at your atten-
dame on the a:calm:in.
Yours, Sincerely,
Gaovla CLIEVZIAND.
Congressman Btach, of New York:
has his desk decorated with this strange
device "Thou shalt not steal." Things
have come to a pretty pass when an or-
dinary Congressman must carve the
words in oak or else live in total ignor-
anee of that quality which Is alleged to
he the best policy. It is most probable,
however, that the motto was erected In
tit, days gone by, when the Republican
boys were trying to steal the splinters
out of the Treaeury's dour.
The Louisville Times gays: The care
of Maxwell, at St. Louis. affords striking
illustration of the fact that defendants.
in testifying faleely int their own behalf,
frequently help to ea:poste their guilt, no
uniteer how •Iireivillycoutexetel the story
may be. Maxwell's statement wad both
pooltible and plausible. Yet the cold
facto prondpeti in rebuttal and emitradie-
dons called out by crotia-examinetion
tore it into tatters. The man whe prate
dem tieveptkni is remittently weaving
entanglement&
_ _ _
The Weithington eorreeponitent of the
New York Thur., one of the
nearest to the Preshimit, says
President is to he married to Mimi Fol.
mon tate 19. MI' is !Wended
to be *private Adair, at whicli Hone but
a few of the Preitierit's must' intlitiato
imrannal frlenole and some rebitlytts
the bride are to be present.Col.Lamont la
now in New York arranging Millie mat-
ters for the wedding, and will uteet Mra.
and Mips /Poison upon their arrival In
thy City of Chicago, whieli le expected
Thurielay or Friday. The article goes
on to say the wediling will take place
somewhere in New York, and that after
one holiday the President ann bride will
return to Washington to spend the
honeymoon at the country place recent-
ly purehaaed.
The employes in one of the Chicago
foundry. who demanded and got the
eight-hour system, their employers
having made all their arrangements to
work on that batik, have since In less
than two weeks demanded the restora-
tion of the former ten-hour system.
Me wood-workers of Chicago, to tile
number of several thousand, have also
letermined to return to ten hours. It
is evident that these chicago working-
men hail no real grievenee complAin
of but were inducted by a few agitator*
to believe that a change of working
hours watt eseential to their welfare. It
would be far better for them if they
would determine, henceforth, to do
their own thinking. By the recent sgi- I
Cation they have may lost time and wa.
gee, and given the biteitiess of the corm.,
be felt for many montlie.
try an iejury the effects of which will
cart din '
"Am heartily for the
it. llopkineville
am for tite enter-
Stock hales.
Correspondents of some farm jour-
nals lament the decline in prices of
blonde] caStle at several late important
ealeu, and speak of it RR a detriment to
stock raisers.
The logic which reachros this conclu-
sion is not convincing. A range of
prices by which the first importers of
valuable breetis of cattle realize from $1
to $3 per pound on their stock may be
necessary in the beginning in order to
reimburse them for extraordinary out-
lay and risk, Mit it is a heavy tax tlro011
talyere generally, a restriction upon
Inaintee. and the aooner it can be re-
duced to the average scale of pricee for
good commodities in other branches
the better will it he for both sellers and
bey ers. Fancy prices are generally in-
jturione, although all right in exception-
al cases. The extravagant prices for
Shert-horn cattle which ruled a few
years since in the Blue-grass countiee
broke nearly ever) large stock dealer
within that region. Valuer were so
enornicately inflated that live mock
gambling became tut prevalent end as
pialloute as the paper *trick gambling of
Wall street.
There la no otteation that the ilea
lin ells of' otork will well moot profitably
utieni their teal merit., and that they
win lei of retrainee* to farmer* getter•
ally. The tioissuni t lel srgtiment for
their general introrititlInot le Oita they
will give a larger return of heel' mod
butter fur the same amount of food.
This fact is Already eistabliditeil, and
it hieures a steady dentate! for wool
breeds among farmers at large In- ,
stead of a few buyers of choice cattle at
prices too large and too hazardous eir I
general luveptment, lower prices will
eriabie every farmer to buy, anti the
trade on the whole will be more exten-
led and more profitable. The scrubs
will be horned out of the market and
the Jersey the Short-horn and the Hol-
stein will take their places Western
Kentucky pustules.
An exchatige oeys: "The people can I
form eome idea as to aii0 owns theSen-
ate of the United States when it appeats
that • committee of that body reported,
with a great flourialt ot trumpets, a few
days ago, a bill to forfeit a large terri-
tory of land embraced in the Northern
Pacific grit tit. fore it was primed,
how-ever, old Nan Wyck made hi. dis-
covery that it alms confirmed corpo-
ration's title to 44,000,000 R of other
lamls that it had 'lever emsd, an area
twice aa great its whole -nate of
K entecky. a vivid illustration
of the prole ka boy made who went




hte 1101:es ol 1,114 I Which are nee-
d, y the grow tit end etterifort of a
tel Patieiree in bearing with
ektulte end ehort-conrings of othere.
eiofiatieee, endearing ourselves to
foe atooies its tq tabling in their duties.
wootto ming wpoken ail:trowel
s..• • 'ogee) happy. Beauty, emirtesy,
Another sprite's offense is the publica-•...eant !oaks, with beoks and now- tion of erroneous etatentente concerningwem mentioned hy the young lady varioue drupe aueh ate are daily prescribeprime of the Fireside Angela which ea by (sit best pliyaicians, declaring
rookt hattrit every home. them tn be deadly poisons. Iodide of
potash, %illicit eeenis to receive their"ceeerfultiess," a voted duet, was greatest eoutietnnation, when preecribed
by physicians and in the proper combi-
nation with oertein compounds, Is notonly hermit-ea, but forms one of the
moat powerful antagonient to blood poi-
P011 14110WIt to the metlic,11 world. B. B.
11. (Botanic Blood 1.1•11ti, contains iodide
of potesh. This company hold hundrals
of genuine certificates from persons who
have been cartel of various discasee
arising from an impure state of the 1,100d
by the use of B. 11. B. The question
now le, if iodide of potash is such a ter-
rible. enemy to health, ally Is it that the
Blood Balm Co., have matte within two
years the moot gigantic sales and cures
ever before made on American soil?
Wherever introduced it takes the lead
of all Blood Remedies for the cheap and
speedy cure of all blood, Skin and Kid-
ney Diseame, Scrofula, Ulcers, Rheinne-
nem, etc.
eut year. The art exhibit in the college tli
chapel' is superior. Several delightful at
landscapes charm the observer. A com-
ic picture representing a calamitous fall
on the ice. by Miss Burks, is worthy of
mentiop. A wreath of flowera in cra-
yon by: Miss l'eay is an excellent piece
of work for a beginner. The other pic-
tures are very attractive and the young
ladies. should le. prom] of their artistic
The examinationeachievements.
Ttieteley %sere especially deserving. '1' he
class in U. S. History, taught by Miss
Clemente, was a delightful exereLe and
the young ladies recited as if they knew
itiotory' by instinct. And PO the
in German, Chemistry and Hay's Arith-
metic evitioniced a thorough drill and a
full materna:riling of their text books.
On Wednesday clatters in Arithmetic,
GramMar, German and Elocution were
examined. The yotaug ladies clearly
demonatrated in their pipers and recita-
tions that they had been well taught by
eompetent instructors. Tiesee who ere
',regent{ say that for a technical as well
as general underetandiug of the subjt eta,
tor ready and free reeponae to the ques-
tioas, for intelligent and quick witted
discuselon of the text booke—they lisve
never heard more perfect cattail's:alone.
l'rof. Rust-allow' commands the best
teacluitos talent that can be bad. Misses
Clemente and Malay, Mrs. Dagg and
Mo.. Rust have been Comdata In iserving
their departmeete and their unceaaina
labors have bourne fault in the itch
echolandeip of their puipila.
contaster.
T be cancert Tuesday night 1% as well
atWndeil. Tire y oung ladies luoktd their
rettieet costumes of -.arise' beauty
and design. The opening piece Was an
itietrun;eittal duet mi two pianos by
Misees O'Brien, Wood, Burke and Bro-
Ae ate graud ;mil ever clumig-
lug harmony rolled mit from the two in-
strutnente, one mild almost imagine
they were "Oar the Race Course," with
the tiery ilyers speeding mown' the
track. Miss May N'ooteit bang "Silvery
Mootilight softly Gleaming" in a voiee
that •cteild vie in aweettlese with the
moonlight Itielf and the chorus threw
a ineiodk into the- song with charming
effect. "Prince Imperial Gallop" by
Misses Lowry, Dalton, Daniel arid Camp-
bell was exceeditigly a ell executed.
allot Mettle Buckner and chortle sang
" l'he Spot Where the Old Folks Sieep•'
with such charming eimplicity as to
bring down tile House. Miss Fannie
Fairhigh recited "Her Letter," by Bret
Hattie witls becoming grace and intelli-
gence and the audience reepondeol warm-
ly to iter recitation. Tine "Steeple
Clizse," by Misses Lizzie and Mattie
Garrott, Fairmine Sieurklin and Fannie
Rust, was an instrumental performance
of much merit. The yocel solo, "Fat-
less I Change My Mind," by Mire Mamie
Thompson, Was quire a taking melody,
sung in aplendid voice. The "Linden
Polka" was exectited by Fannie and
Willie Rust, Acme Belle Adotine and
Mettle Buckner with a grace becoming
older performer'. The vocal doet,
"Love is Never Blind," ?mug by Miautes
Geneva O'Brien and Ida Burks was an
artistic vocal execution. The interpre-
tation of "Lee Etollea" by Misses Sarah
Daggand,Sallie Rust was almost bril-
liant. MIAs Sallie Wood and chorus
sang "Birds of Sung" a itit much sweet-
ness. Miss Sallie Rust reeked "Out of
the Fire," by Will Carleton, with a great
deal of drunatic earnestnees and grace.
"When the Leaves Begin to Turn" and
the "King's Buzzards" were listened to
with wrapt attention by the audience.
Miss Geneva O'Brien eang "queen of
the Night" in a voice rich awl sweet and
the exercise; closed with a chorus by the
class "When the Morning Rays." 'Ph
The programme Was delightfully arratig
ed and the yottng ladies can aeeur
themeelvee that they fully repaid thel
hearer..
-rue 4:atonal-as.
Welinesilay night the curtain rang au
at Hollanire Opera House on a dram
of life. Five young ladies sat arraye
in the full beauty of youth gayly adorn
erl re.ady to receive their credentials al
mining them to the ranks of woman
hood. elisees Mary Negiey, Sallie Rust
Mamie Thompsoa and May Woote
',hued a march. After prayer Misee
Ida Burke, Julia Arnold, Lizzie Gar
oat awl class sahg "Over the Field's o
Glover." 'Ilse first essay was then reai
by Miss Sarah Dage oil "No /object.
She elaborated. an tits trials of a at leer
girl in titiviliig ati ripely atibject. Sit
aesrellea first In Tilt terms, thlekle
surely tho Infernal itegh11110 POOH nit
her. Sire asetrelotel iii•taery and the eel
Hives, rtill vain. /is a last re,ititt
Aittl feelltig It %mild prove a futile 11111,
Ale swamies! carettilly tire imps of tou
moot gifted author., but to tio purpose
and though leaving the stage declarin
there wee one graduate 111111111 an esoi)
subject, her research was interestin
ttid proved gee is nut licking :knowl
edge of those sources from Whittles. Sub-
jecte are usually citrate's. The beatiti
nil duet "Edelweiss Glide Waltz" WR3
rendered by Misses Sallie Root, Sallie
Wood, nfantle Thumpeort and May
Wooten, after which Miss Sudie atone
of Ktitnewa, Ky., with the pretty sub-
jeet, "What the Chandeliers See," in-
trreilletill U6 Int,/ a brilliant drawing
room, 'hewing lid how the chandelier
'taw all the arts and empietry of the gay
society belles anti dashing beaux, anti
the rcheinea and maneuvers of those
of graver years. A beautiful home was
lescribed where everything Oita Joy and
tappineee, and. In ,cotitraet one filled
with eorrow arid blighted hopes. The
rharidellers with Shakespeare are forced
to exclaim that "we ate all actors in the
great drama of life."
'The "Land of ewallows'' was sung
ny Misses Ida Inflict+ end Mary' Neely.
Jull* Arnold in 11.•r pitper with
the subject, -To thine own self lie
true," sPoke of man as Cie connect-
ing liuk between heaven and earth.
After noting itietatigible, •Isililu. form,
eferenee WWI made to the higher attri-
togrillala tottriat, bated of iris being, mind and sow. le
nd with a pin iv idle I a very foreitde way she then dlectise.of
in a few days she died I what Is meant by beiag trite to One's






tell 4111011 tile audience as a magie spell.
innnense audienee listened to the
discourse.
theft sang by Miseee Sarah Dagg anti
Geneva O'Brien. The last paper, teal-..
tied "Neutral Tints," vise read by Miss
Burkes, of Lebanon, Ky. She ce-
ll Intel the :ilea:ling of neutral tints
w en used in painting, and in a very
dekelopment ofaill the faculties and af-
teations makes a neutral tinted man,
a hilt-4 a predoininatiug eharacteristie
Seturday the examinations began in triskee the decided man, Some of the
the college chapel. On that day and I pire rays of light in character were
yesterday eleosed in Virgil. Latin read- I pi t erted out such as truthfuiness, be-
er, Inly.ice, Triguiennetry, French, . nitoleeee, mercy. She pictered the
Moral Science, Primary and Interrileill- 1 thite I character and made a finielted
ate Mathernatica were examined. 'rile 1 iii.hch of the man of decided character.
niimbea of visitors has been larger than 1 it II of the ereays were listened to with
netial,•stitil the chteeee acquitted them- !marked attetition. They bore the mark,'
aelvee hentleoinely, ter:Mitre, te the fact 1 of r Ig.,inality and no III iss liar; grackle-
Holt there has been earneat, thorough te. from Bethel Feiiinle College which
work in the inetitutimi during the pre,- 1 ay tatted itaelf more hand. ly. The
10111a1 a ere then linnulsel the grub'.
6 by their honored President, Prof.
J. W. Rust. "The Charge of the
Utilatie" was then admirebly executed
hythllooles Julia Arnold, Fannie Bro-
mingle Geneva O'Brien and Mary Neg-
lesi. Hon. John S. Rhea, of Russell-
yllie, was then introduced and dent/-
ere! a chaste and elegant addretts on
"Woman; Iler sphere and Puesibili-
tit*" klr. Rhea id a speaker full of
native fire and he held the alidience in
wrept attention :13 his periods fell with
eloquence from his lips. It ia impoeel-
hie to do the thought or dictain of his
ensiech justice in a new/Taper report.
Title graduating class then piing the
"Oild Fuiks at Home" AA it to sound a
nitOcely of gratitude to those who had so
1kir illy given them the privileges of
sel ool trainitig tied place %Rhin their
gr sp the high lamor of cueing them-
/4-4w "educated women."
'lire benetlietion we* then pronouneed
an the certain fell unfoldlog to them
HAI Wen-Inge of the audience gild the
bext wielies that they might acquit them-
seit.es RA worthily in life Rs they hail On
thl their greduating occasion.
- 
A round body and a contented niiiid
are neeeseary to perfect happinese. If
you wish to posses* thew, cleanse your
blond with Ayorat fiareaparilla. It is
petit tely safe totake, eel is a thorough-
11, 4•011oelitrtitell, andly reliable, highly
po , e rib I blood }runner.
Expense of Suffering
Humanity.
The Glaring 1.all Exhibited or S•ii-Professional runts.
_
' IIROVER AND FRANCES.
Marriage of the Preeldent to Ni411 Fel.
sem Wednerday Est-gang.
saittrio tux, June 2.--Other wed-
dingo, there 111.ve been at the White
lie4se, eight in ail, but never befere to-
theythas the highest dignitary in tie.
lanit bowed his head within its hiatorii.
wet to receive the bleeping of the
church on his itudon in the :holy bon&
of nsatrimony.
About half-pa-t six o'clock the wed-
ding guesta began to errlee, their car-
riages rolling tip to the mein door of the
manorion through the great iron gates on
Peraia Avenue. The drat arrival was
Seceetary Lamar, at 0:30. He twee
elosely follow col by the Rev. Dr. Suth-
erland and wife, and during the next
few!mitintee there came in quiek sue-
ceseIon Postmaster General Viias and
wife, Mr. Wilarin S. Meilen, Secretary
MI I Mrs. Eioilliaitt, Secretery Bayard,
Seerietery Mre. Whitney, mud Sec-
retary Manning awl Ili* wife. Remov-
ing tin ir wraps in the State dining
room; all the guests proceeded to tire
Bluse Risen, %Tien- they were recaived
by Mlas Itoae leveland, For a few
rulovies reptsi chittte'd gaily, but
conversation was quicklY suspended at
7 ;15‘in 111•, n'hcb a tolect orchestra from
the Marine Bend, stationed in the'ver-
rhior, struck up the femillar straltie of
tile wedding march from Mendelerailiti's
"Midsummer Night's Dream," and all
eyes1 were turned to tho doorway to
catch) the first glimpse of the coming
bri.ht and groom. The President wee
full eveoing dress a itit turn down
collar, white lawn neck tie and white
eitaitieled etude. A, hush fell upon the
ttesemblage as Dr. Stionlerlutill steppe
forward to lila potItiton—the wedding
eouplie, with the Rev. Win. Cleveland,
the It-eaiderit's brother, at nis left hand.
lir a Martinet toile of voio e and with a
deliberaite utterance, the Doctor began
the simple and beentiftil wedding ser-
vice.
At the concluelon of the erre/nutty,
klre. Folsom, showing traces of deep
emotion, wee the first to tender her con-
gratulation* to the newly tuariled pair.
She wee billowed by Miter Cleveland, the
Rev. Sr, Cleveland and the other rela-
tives end friends iu turn.
The: bride wore en enchanting wed-
ding arrest of ivory satin, slanpa. gar-
n she Ion the coreage with India
mutant crossed Grevian folds and car-
ried he exquialat falls of simplicity over
the petticoat. orange bloettoin ear-
nitureeornmenclag upon the veil in a
superb coronet is continued throughout
the coaturne ith artistic skill. Her veli
ot tulle, about live yards in length,com-
pletely,enveloped her, [tolling to the edge
or the petticoat in front and extending
the entire !mixt,' ol her full court train.
She carried t.o flowers auil wore no jew-
elry exeept au etigegement ring contain-i rig saphire and two diamonds.
Airs. Eolsoni wore to euperb drees or
violet Path) with garniture In white fail-
le with crystsliz-ol violet drops in pend-
ants everywhere.
Miss Gtevellenti were an exrplisite dress,
a combination of Nile green and cameo
pink thooteliee e Faint rill orna-
meets, low corsage garniehed with pink
roses, short sleeves, demi-letigth
in light tan. She carried a fat ot pink
curlew leathers..
After the guest, proceeded to the din-
leg room there was no formal order oh.
eel veil in the topper ,rtions, hut cella-
don was eerved anti the gueata set at
the mall tumbles, or slowly prnmenatled
tin' roma h• they tilowirssesi the menu
and t hatted over the event of the even-ing, The elegantly aiiiiveitirs
ill the Satin 441111alithog 'Wittypipet • tior 1040 mei veelt nose
lorarilig 1110 111111414141Ilifell 1110110111'310,
"I . were i twelve.' w peat ad
hi I tal hilt. Whilto tho orchestra was
plat hig e Ile lidjiidest
sod the gtiette weir. meth' te I about the
teloles, the bride quietly 'dipped away tti
her rimier and changed her availing
ilreita for ft heavy gruy sulk traveling
dress. :4Ile then returned to the com-paey. Anil Was soon after ward joined bythe Piet-Went, who bell hi the mean-time ellatiged his drew suit for a travell-ing °malaise.
This wits about S;30 o'clock and the
President suet hie, 4aid a hasty
good-1461 to thelr frieods arid left the
house through a private exit front thered room:into the 'Muth ground.
Ills carriage was:: driven direct to theBaltimore & oirio Railroad station,
where a special train was in waiting to
take the Presblent and lois 'nide to DeerPark.
- • ---
Sale' by littekner & Wooltithlge, for
the week ending Juin, 3, lei*, of las;
hteli tobacco as follows:
33 Wide. medium to good leaf, $7 25 to
10 75.
314 Mills. common leaf, 5 75 to 0 73.21 1111.11b, gOtal to flue lugs. 3 23 to 0 23.341 Mehl; common lugs, 3 25 to 4 25.
Mai ket etrong and prices full for all
kind.. Yours trely,
r Beceetke Wootannuiria.
Backache-, stitches in the side, infirm-
Matiell and Porenets of the bowels, are
symptom* of a disordered state of the
digestive strol assimilative organs, which
Call be eon-coed by the oat of Ayer's
Cathartic Olds.
leirlintres leiter blew all the curie off
Knottni epistle, keying it bare and bald-
headed.
John Kelly, the gre Tallman./ Chief,tiled In NeW York at 3:15 P 'I'ues-day.
sestet
The country is BOOoleil With bogus
itteelkine men, sod IN a few eases a heavy
capital ie all they have to sustain their
preetige. Niniteruus eleverly eencocied
certificates are forced upon the union.-
pee Ging, purporting to have "snatched
from the grave" Rollie poor victirn
blood poison tor other dimes/et. when to
our know ledge tioe itlentivel pervons lay
groaning its molly Idle tire public were
resolloog ot Malt tern/It-halals recovery.
OLD ENGLAND OUTDONE. °r 1
Sonee, TENN., Nov. 9, 'N.
I have load a had uteere or running
sore, for '20 years, which fm doctor hue
ever been Mateo, heal. 1 was afflicted
before leaviegAiaigieutil, and the doctors
over there mould 'tot wire me. For soome
time I have been using B. B. 11., and the
effects astonish. every one, and enclose
eeveral pieces of bone which it has work-
ed vet. My hepiLli is rapidly improv-
ing, (deers nearly all healeti, and 1 am
far better than have been In 29 yeare.
will bend you a certifleate soon.
M ns. JILNNIE WILLIAMS,
Near Chattanooga, Tenn.
"LONE STAR STATE."
Dexmt, Taxis, J1111e Di, 1 .
• • * Ont of our castomers le hie
bed for the flret time in six monitor, fter
using only ooe bottle of B. B. B. He
had scrofula of a terrible form, that ithl
resisted all other treatment. B. B. B.,
now takes the lead in tiii4 seetion. •
LIEDTKE BROS..
--
SHE tS NOT DEAD.
It has been retented that I was dead-t
but I am not.
For four years 1 have le en *filleted
With It severe caee of Blood Poieon„
Rlietiniatism, and Neuralgia. My flesh
shrank away, my •It's eeemed to dry
tip and form into little knots, joints were
swollen and painful awl all concluded I
must die. leave used live bottles of IL
B. B., and I bet e gained pouuda of
flesh, and am now as sound:ex any worn-
an. BELLE 1)1:31N twAy,
Atlanta, Ga.
•••••••••••••• •
Send to B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Ga.,,
for their Book of Wondersafreet.
. • L •s
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000-
we .10 afros, certify that we suparri.t the
arranfrenients for'ali the Monthly and ‘plar-
terly Drawlop Of ti•e Louisiana htate Lot
trey Company. and la person manage and .',H-
tr,.1 the Draw loin them ad, e-, .t o. I I t .ime
are conducted with itom•siy, (airmen*, and in
good fait tewaril all partek. and we auetoortze
the Compeny tot imp this eertifleate, 'with fac-
similes of our signaturer attached, in Ite lover-
traemeam."
commaliesteisera.
We the undersigned Banks and Banker,. win
pay all Priam' drawn in the Louisiana StateLotteries. which 'nay toe prevented at our coun-
ter*
.1. II. OGI.F.141131'.
Prc•. nnn • a ti....o.1 Donk.
.1. K1 1.11 111:2 II,
Pree. state Nal iiiIka tusk.
141111E1'
Pre.. New Orlentt• Nat .411i Hank.EGIEIMTEM Al t Irma!!
A.111 D IA I ,
4 'ter Half a me;;..a te.tr, . ,
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP,
Incorporated in Pad for S5 years 1,7 the Legis-
lature for Educetional and etiartlatile mu-poreswith A capital of 4I,Otal,i110-40 %bleb a rWerrefund of over .5.10,11•14 too illinCe heels added.
Hy an everts heirding poptner side its frau-ehlhe made a earl ot the preeent :Mote Conillittition adopted December Id, .1, D. ION.Its Grand stogie Plonaber Draw.illSir• take phice &notably,
If teepee Mlles or post] Olies.
Look at the fon ,tv,itir Dist i IbUtion :lnard Grand kl4autaily
San THY
Extraordinary QUARTERLY Drawing
In the Acadern of We,. New )rlootn.. Tues-day. JUNE Iran. reso. under Ihr
.uptorxieton and inaturtinent ufGen. G. 1'. ineanregard. of 1.a., andGen. Juba' A. Early, off virgioia.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000,
ar- Nottee--Tick,t4 are Ten Dollars mile.
liaises, ?Mho, it Truths, SI.
LfdT Qr rkizk.b.
I capital Prize of 1150.000
I Greed 50,000






















100 A ppr.orlinatiou Prizes of Spa sp.ose
100 10.000Ion do dO 75 . 7,1440--
0,279 prizes anioauting so $5111.100
Application for rater to debit should he made• ily to the °Mee of the Coespotty Nom or.l lute.
For ti ether n formatting write clearly stelaefull ssiolnots. Postai Notos, Squeal Money or-ders, or New Vork Exchange in ordinary letter.Currency hy 'epeeist (at our •1 penes) ad-dressed
M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANE,New Orleans, Le.
Paper I I a t, • , •
We Ito Met c.1 ot fPr-1, 014,1
Pdfld'rtt Of OW lalewl .tyloaaiw aropettivil patient., MIDI ,4 'Kris t groat ..t aced




to great t ariety and style, vry cheap
IF VOI• WANr a hrindrome Pieture Frame.east eatutues oer stock as 41101.11 Hap,leave yonr orders end on i•legatit frame willpromi.tly make Its appe.or..m.e,
I ittr Mock of Farley timsOk, Tooth, Hair andNail lire Mee i• large sod complete. met OUTToilet tr.sel., nat. eat ratan co-inetb*end Toilet hoops •re ism, and Mt raettee.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOK
We hozned nothing en) mg we e Inuitbook • titan an tee ember dealer,. In the city puttogether, and ate eons aptly repleidshing olllod nn,1 miseellantom Books. com-prising the Is•st literature of the day A COM-solete stock of hot ell'e Lilifary xi* aye on hand.Our Hoek of Stotionerv is e pieta, and 'ourstock of Tablet,. correlated Min general parterresis attract' i to awl 1,0fIlioletw. Call and he con.
Vitle44/ by flOPPE It A NUN.
Drags, Madiclaas, Dna, Palate, sad
Dye Stuffs.




by Hopper's Chap Lotion




-- 'I hat I lie Light and Ise- Nanning- -
Bad no the itarve.4 iaa5. and will
have time. In the hat-veto of lawn It will run
lighter, do berm" wo-rio for awed' greater
lengt is of time, itt,o1 :o'
Much Less Expense
111"1 • (Ohs,' II' il'110. III* !ii•f i;
Wil,re MHO"' If) N it ....Id N toslita r
What cOtIdiLiou the grAill Illboy NE in it oil
never fait to oto perteet ork. nirol exam
me no fore Lit) Ing.
Respectfully,






1;X. 3043.1:2 gr190E: reCOI.A.taCOV17111WG1-
sealer
-sae mass „ -
Ar''''""c






tetorTore. Er.. March ISM, 1160.L. G. WILLIAMs Co
1100 instant, Kr
GENeo:-The Empire Mower boought of yougave me eati•fin tom. It rum light and .k.eagood work. Iteepelfully.
J S JOHNSTON.lituraost. Kr., scp /9, PatW J. IBItettehr. Louie% ille, Ky
Desk Soo -I purl loastd Id tour agent, atthis point. an Eleydre•Binder, wliich I Owed incutting 351 acres of gram in conneetom withthe Oeborne. and I Snot the F.nipire to give sa-tire satisfaction. eutting least 140 acres, not•%ith.itanolrig the ()shortie es an b-ft machine.ehile the Erele.i. ; ft,
ISAAC GARROTT,.
nirperier to Any.
l'Ellakoit. Kr.. Nov 3•4.1W4
To Witold IT M t CtoWegitir:
I take great j.leormr, in weerinr my eringh-burs the' the Empire Itheler ueed I.v ni.. haspresell I•C‘i.n.1 4,4,14 1,1 he far superior o. anyi hive hCrytAG.re. hizI,1
ionbing gooriroig tutors it it. pes-yeerogos , snyI haVe been, Joint to. One* who de-ire i‘ wader.would tamely suggest. an examination of theKuipire machow before buying any i.t her
J 113 oCK.
Lesa Trouble Than Any.
Prustiolit, Erb Nem. 14, raw.
F. r tag Co.





We are authorized to announce Judge JohnK. Grace, of I •aolia, CiUdIdilie !1St re-eiee.nor. to me. °floe cf Circuit Judge of DIU:district,stitgeet to the action of the IDeutocratie party.
For County Judge.
We are au•hora m 1.1 ann., 1..0nder-son as a eactoutate fur the °Awe of Judge of the
Court of the u.'tinty of t ar,at:kio
We are authorised to announoe W. P. W is-
real AA a candidate tor the °Mee of CountyJtelpe, sioneet to the action of the Democratic
party.
For Sheriff.
We are meth anted b. anneunce J V. 14110N...arielteloir,;;, as a can•lid etc to- the Mlle,. of
%her iff of this tmenty,subject tut.lw actoom of the
nuneera tic part:.
1Ve are authorized to announce Jona 1141VPea a Iteptibilean et iiilidate for re -eiecood to theware of sheriff of t.hrudien county
For County Court Clerk
We are hereby requested tn announee A /I
LON() aft a eawielate for the ',Hee of Countyourt Clerk. subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
For County Attorney
we am authorized 10 annonnce II F.R1' 1111464•-
14('N. the NOMIISPV of the Republican Parte. a
mallio1111.0 f,or i Aitortiet Of 111111;4MBcounty Election eon %toed ) in August,
DAM.
We are authorised to annernee Jenit W.
Pottle as a mitioh.laty for the offlee auntyAttorney se ilea' to ttw action of the Democrat-ie party.
Per Jailer.
We are authorized to annoionee Gto W.





lp • candidate for Mate superintendent of Pub-
loc hairnet it.n, odil.j.eort the action a the Dem.-craw. state convention
University of Virginia.
E It 1..sW I.E1111"Rk,-*4 (nliie wreak) I be-gin eh July, INW, vit.1 •th neptember. H•tt-t.r...,1 of s anal etinteets who designle leo reue their memo- ittiser usher LAO ̀whom,:
id 1. 141tro• 1so. pr..1ww. 1,, l•piWi pro,atel \ al, toPrIlleattlostolll a. thot IOW the adventag.. or
Systeniatk• 111141r1C110:1. nor Circular asijoiy 11
talvessilr of voo te JoIIN H. MINOR, Proftom. mal
- — - ---G. E. MEDLEY,
EIMPTIL'ISSZI
1101'k \ 11.1.f., hi.




cover M. Er. A s-on.
111,.N
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attoencis Leo CoLoseilors at La.
lioreieben.1 - - - - Y.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Cour.aci:cr at Law
(Mice over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ly.
JOHN PTLANI). JOHN YELAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in ail the vourta of this Com•
nionwealth.








Hand HARNESS 'NA"Ma e Binds.
Alio eADD1,104, IIRIDLE14, WHIP9.
I will keep every thing ronnected with the`Adhere Ituvineas. goods are of the beetmaterial, •nel are of impeller workinam-hop
1.111 IP‘At111111. t11) 1401.k be f`t.11%1111.11.4.




4 farm in 4 hristia I. county of Ian acres. near 1
Ohl BelleTiew. I1 miles from Ilopkrneeille, andto I be only 1'1 nillea from R. It. •lete.t 1 his Isrent limestone soil, lie, beautifully. and pa.
tends faun the IL *Ott to the Cerulean Stompsroad , A net cr f a 0. leg I numb runs through .tAll under gmel feller. siel nearly all in omit,. e-ta , It contain. a ft aine duelling of I rooms1
SD. II cabin. 1 I .ol g , • , t1 ..! I.' .., c II 1 li t li 0.fa n Ape' •
Callis & Hays,
. SPOT • .1 I I.
feline Ile itiooti.vatitner.. we propose. 011 31,IV
*Ting done a creol.i ss p•fir. and
Ist. lair4 to eiimineriee Aii t•11•111-14e rat It 11//41-111hCere*. ut.haiut
cam- e•our order ef,o1.1 Hot ,e if not







No.7. Mil': Stria, Hopkmsville, Ky.
—One of the lars ••, nii*t c!egant edifloes in the city,----
New and Complete in till Its Departifiellts•
If R. (:arner, the old At 4 lorswr fer many v can id the beadle, drug trade Its
r, Kenturky, having piirchased Dr. (Mogli's interest, Is lettlY '6014. proprietor of the nee hour., Hoail hls werienee and "Mint) to Increase, If norsefrofe. the hiet. remitation tbe odd linos kw fair
d., tat, ,IL r• 1..1. :ii). hy Peening
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
R'^ck "f the he'd oC.i dens rt ..f otoo• trade. •I the lowest Pruett, Ternts and
orevery kind. Including 411 IP:14W I N & WILLIA cE 1. le KA TED PAINTS. Paten Ned:cines.
tbe Lest and aaaaa ht .1,, K.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.Manor:moored to order III any quantity. A rate and mere rems-dy. laric-a.Rrse, Nos eller, and(AKA"' /I • Is• 1,1:y
Prescriptions Carefally Compoudod
r of th.. bat or Night hy-----
=. rainte lary;i-z: Ileac)
H. B. GARNEP
Streee--r to Gish & Garner.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
J. A. Pernik. 2r. 2' Buckner I. a alter Williams.
Cs_,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
Ei011111
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
.1 A rEsi T. 111LNNEDT., . Hook It ••••14.4.1.
• 02•7" cc -1-rsica
tirozt,dart
rireEProof Warehouse,
BUCxNER WOOLDR iDCE, Prop rs.
Liberal Wit ammo on tobacco in store, and per-onol attsotoInsa alven to tne .nst,ction and asiof sonac,..,), yor for remit- and quarters for teamster*. Semi ns yeur tobacco and w witobtain the highest priests Al'. Toba. eo Insure unlene othera Mc instructed writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
W. C. W11 
JNO N. MILL%
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE!Gi L.od COMMISSION MERCHANTS
1PIlzit.701.1:211 - ;[ Ce) C3• M"'"a
WAREHOUSE
Rtytoellville and Railroad atreets
Hopkinsville, - - Kr.
Liberal Advances oh. Consignments. All toutteco s.rnt ta covered by fro..,rovow
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
I \ • W I FRASER RAGADALk
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn..
P mooned 111%. ha etre,
T. It 11A hi tit k,




TA% 11 11..0 04*










HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomndafron for team.: att. teamsters free of chary&
"THE CURRENT' r-Mr.-;m1.dlinall.J..,IrTirr of our nivel..coma. eeers-t. erseot so- me brilliant ...earib-2==...4wriii,o..zr., How ft .(• r ttabutyle
It
r, r




Tr, .7'r cal etertt.












FRIDAY, JUNE 4 1886.
tome nub 4octetu
It. N. Adams sod wife, of Galant, are in tbs
c ity.
Lieut. W. V. Itronaugh ieft for h.s Ship Sat-
urday
t . II. flovrant, Bainbridge, wad Alt the eity
Monday.
II or A:crisis.* arter V im1:1.11( me. v. N.
Metcalfe.
Miss Sallie Hold*, of at visiting Mr.
II. Bush.
Daa HtUntas, Birnonehani, .1,1a., war is the
city Friday.
Mise !Jamie Wur, of Trentos.speat Thisrmlay
in the city.
Mrs. Chas. tilaugtter returseil from I. facto-
nail Friday.
Mitchel Porter, or Louisville, was in the city
Wesinesslay.
Itev. W. I.. Notarise returned from Augusta.
• , Susday.
We are glad to ace John reload Jr-. oa
birect... again.
Dr. J. Bowling. Narbeille, la •isitisg Dr
Ben n. Wood
Mum Naesie Wilsomtiarrettsburig, was in the
city Wednesday
Mose- Manta. awl Annie McKee are Tisane,
Mole atolls IOUs.
Miss Mollie Layne, of Fairview. is visiting
Mrs. Polk Coaster.
Henry Frank* I has returned front a seeks
.1.11 to t. tocianati.
Miss Mewl lijb), la( Ilenalenedi, visdiag
Mrs. M itodgers.
Ws. %time itss!foir I, of Longview. is visiting
II an. 1111kUlle Barn•s.
Mum Lou Iteint is visiting berstmer. Mrs T
P. Major, of t larks•iik.
We are uuderohligstions to Mr J Wall
for late St. Louis papers.
Mr.. Sam Vox aniloon, Lewis, left for Fort
.irth, Texas. Wednesday.
Mrs. .tustin Pray and Mire Mary Clardy are
•issting friends in the rity
Mud. Emma Lee Le•vell is noting her sister.
Mrs. J. lary, of Pi incetim
Mimeo Yannia lardy and Helen Ilelspeth are
vuot,ng H Abernathy
Mr. ueo. IV Moans, iof Lows% is in the
city mixing with his old friernis
Mrs. T. W. Heebner and mother. Mrs, Clark,
returned to ilendersoe Thursday.
Ws are glad to see Mr John Cooper ma the
street.. in a much unproved coaditioo.
Mot J . Garrott anal Midgard Belcher, of
Nsw Pronalence. Tenn.. are visiting Mrs. J. W.
• Bust.
/Imes Bertha Taylor anal Minnie Dalton. of
assrreu Tcua.. are visiting Miss A.la
Meacham
Dr../ 1•. lardy went to Lexington Monday
to attend a meeting of the Trustees of the A. It
M. College.
Fran& Bactreer left for Henderson satardlay
to go into tbe issuranee humor.. it that place
Ith his brother.
Mrs. W. J. Stone anti daughter, Nis. Wi!lie.
of I.yon cointy, are attending the clos,n..:
..1.er. of Itethel Female College.
Mrs. :ante Itmeriaell, of flopkinsydle. as visit•
ins her sismr. Mrs. Dr. David Morton. o West
Chestnut street.-LuMerslle
Te the Members of Chareh Hill Grange.
At a me-dates id May 13, Met:ecru'.
Boole Co. were awarded the aflame
to supply the members veldt binding
ee cord. By order of the Grauge.
Jone A. Ititowaesu, See•y.
Thresher Engine and Separater fer
Sale.
A No. 1 Engine and sieperator, but
used; engine good as new, and sep-
arator in good condition. Intl' sell
cheap for rash, or on time with good




M atinitigton, formerly New Petersburg,
oil the line of Christian and Hopkins
emelt ieo, amid on the L. 1 N. maimed, is
the scene of considerable activity at this
time. Coal 4.f fine quality, mined from
• Atrium' varying from four to six feet,
has beet. shipped abroad for years. Not
lung sieve it Sille subjected to a test at
Pittsburg, in referetice to its cukeing
qualities axial lotted to be superior. The
Chloe' Coal Compiany poiweeesti of am-
pie capital, is enlarging the abaft and
levelieg the plat for extensive coke
uvetiers at hismoingtoti, with a view to
eitgagiee largely in tiw manufacture oaf
an article of the greatest value hi
re Industries. If the enterprise proves
outicesoftil, as there is every reason to be-
lieve it *Ill he, It tt Ill be uf especial
lament au ilopkinaville. It alit greatly
fecilitate the illereell of oeveral branches
ot nionutocuire at tido pout, &lid build
• tinew induotries which make the solid
pro-verity of cities..
A Distrestaing Affair
I I euderson Gleaner . quite a diotressi tog
affair occurred at Madiaonville naturtlay
afternoon anal Id the subjete of much
ointment. Mrs. II. Bouriand had
beet her little step-son isp its town after
a coomiitit lw used in waking a cake.
Whet' he returned she tele him to grate
it, whit h he refuted tu do, anti tol l her
jas-enfrt herself if she wanted it done.
She told him if lie didn't do it she would
whip him. She went out and got a hick-
ory to chit...Mee him with, anal ill the
meantime, the little boy, aged ten, went
into where itio brothers were. Mrs.
&Jutland went to the door and told the
little boy to come and grate the cocoanut
*Petite would whip him, whereupon John
litourlaud, mother ateposon„ threw a rock
at her which struck her on the nose and
mouth, making a painful and ugly
%Mind, and slid, "Now, by God, I've
fixed you." Mrs. Bourland ran out into
yanneinoliti following, Lent on more
iejury to her, when Mr. Gower, who
happened tu be passing by, interposed
and made John desist. John is nineteen
or twenty year' of age and is very much
censured for his cruel and unmanly ac-
tion. lie was arrested at the inetance




About tit e weeks ago a HISII came to
thio city and registered at the Harris
House lis A. P. Jill:kooti, claimitig to
conie from Louisville and to be a piano
tuner by prat-fusion. He a ee well
reseed anal wad gentletnaely and well
bayed, lett rather reticent. At times
re ratted singularly, talking to himself,
lapping his listido together axial Ili
tlwr ways producing Use impresnion
ipon Mr. Harris that he was little off
n his mind. 'Iwo or three times every
a he would go dowii to tbe river, no
per how bad the weather might be,
on returning wend talk about coin-
thee suicide. On the 19th of April
',peered and has not bet ti beard
piece. At the tiew he left he Was he
bted to the ilarrioes to the amount 01
ut $5 00, but left a flaw overcoat and
Ike well stocked with linen, !treble/a
o exrelient elite of (donee, worth lot
I nearly $50. Front the actions of the
an Anti his convermation, it is thought
et lie has eominitted suicide.
:niece the above was written Mr. Ma-
ni received a letter from Jackson's
at Pembroke, stating that he came
e August, 1885, anal married her
fullewing November. On the 3rd
pril tie left Pembroke axial she lies
heard of him since until she 4/1Si an
int of hia disappearauce le one of
PaPeril.
Syrup of Figs,
alit; factored only by the California
syrup Co., SAO Fra111•10.4•0, Cal., id
ure's Own True Laxative. This
ant I alifornie liquid fruit remedy
le had of Mr. II. R. Garner. Sam-
bould, free and large bottles at fifty
its and ivrie dollar. It Is the most
prompt, and effective remedy
cleatioe the syetem ; to act on
Kkiney and Bowels gently,
sly; to dispel ifeeleehes,




Howe'd sun thee is the city ambled
The finest watch repairing hi the city
done at Howe's.
For list of lands for 10110 by John W
Pa v ue, see (mirth page.
It ttesit Turner B tker c stored, $5 mid
fillinen to *bop a it 0111/111.
Mr. Frenk 11,111r0e has moved into the;
I sniff the air as free as anybody.
.1 Copious rains this week have given
I farmers sit excellent season fur setting
tobacco.
The Owelisboro /nneirer says that
Mrs. Mory .1. Wright, of Daviess teem-
! ty, leas sent t the st*yluut
this week.
-se vi e tun ' e
The dog law is OUt 01111 • THE H. A: RAILROAD. the preperty which siva! be ow noel or BIBLE MARRIAGE.held by the said Comeany tar its 'emcee-The Proposition te be Submitted te the
Council To-Day-No money to be
Paid Till the Road i. built.
Te the Board of C-oonte-ilmen tic City ef
The "Iloplittlaville and Cadiz Railroad
Company," organized under ail net of
itworporation. parsed by the Legisit-Brows, neldenee Eget St vetath St. ,
, a rand tourtia,truent at .Itli; tore of Kentucky, and approved April 8Sam Flemming.* io building a real-
tletice on the corner of Finn anti Virgitt
ia streets.
Fort SALE -A hew custonteumle Mug-
gy, a itlt set of harness, cheap. Apply
at this office.
I.ivy Ruclever ni his fine horse,
"Button," te Mr. Gee. nicano, of Lonnie
ville, for CUL
The Isteet thing Is for the 'ming fel-
lows to take their girls out drivitog be-
fore breakfast,
The children of tile Cumberlstiti Pres-
byterian church will enjoy a pie-tric
Cleggeue farm lieu Tuebday.
A number of young society people of
the city attended a very pie:mail' dance
at Mrs. Matilda Wallaces, Friday night.
A colored G. A. R. Poet wouteorganiz-
ed (bid city Friday night with sixt3
five one/niters under the name of the
Lewellyn Heiler Post.
Foa S.111./1-one 14 foot McCornmc Bin-
der almose new, warrented ite le good
osier. Will mil for 13 coot apply to
MeCamy, Dottie tt Co.
Mr. Livy Buckner de bins to an
ihounce that is prepared to bey end
*ell 'saddle bonen Give him a call at
hit stable on l'enth street.
Dr. C. II. Strickland metipieti the
pulpit at the Reptile Church Seedily
moreing. Ilia sermon a4 ..... • of thel
best that Into been heard here tor ears.
The Hartford Herald states tbat two
horses of that county which were re-
cently bit by mad-dogs, have since died
of hydrophobia. Several madelogs have
been killed there ',tidy.
The !bide lot of stylish opting amid
summer goods, which I am selling low-
er than ally other howce in the city.
Call In before buying elsewhere.
M. 'merriest.
Squire Rogers Was called on to adju-
dicate a domestic war riattirday. Mrs.
Mary Sittids, white, and Mrs. !Laura
Hord, colored, engaged in a tight. The
court fined each party 5 edits and coat.
'Inhere were abundent rains in the
Southern part of the county last week
anti tobacco planters secured a fine sea-
son. Am for as heari from farmers have
no fear as to the effect of a large crop on
prices.
The Grange Sale at Church 11111 lost
Friday was one of the largest gathering*
ever held in thectrutity. stock sold welt.
Fully tee o thousand people were in at-4
tendance, and every body had a jolly
good time.
The farmers are busily preparing for
the atheist harvest which is promising.
Some fields of Southern A other variety
will be cut this week. The fiy leo far
amounta to nothing, and the rust to con-
fined to the blades without damaging
the stalk.
The Rev. S. X. Hall, of Louisville,
who Iseki a protracted meeting at the
Methodist church, in this eity this
spring, is a Prohibition candidate for
((emcees het the Louioville district. Ile
is after mantle, and they sey it is
Imre to drop.
The Hartford Herald, ordinarily a
newspaper of high teracity, states that a
lumberman of that county recently raft-
ed 700 saw-logo, and that neither him-
self nor his heeds took a dram or swore
an oath while thus engaged. %net is
this pert of the world coming ton
B. W. Millen, a prominent reline mail
of Elkton. committed suicide at hie home
In that city Tuesday. lie saturated a
cloth witb chloroform anal spreading It
over lois face tell into aleep.
when emnal Wag extinct. Our in-
formant colild assign no cause (teethe
suicide.
John Barker, I olored, who works
on Mr. Carters' place near Longview,
came to the city Thurelay In a half de-
niented Ile rattled several
Imitate frighteoing the occupants' con-
siderably. The police fluidly arrested
hlui slid placed him lit jell. Friday
morning he war tried fur 111111/ey bait
the jury failed to return a verdict.
lemon mud after Nov. lat next, pur-
suance of a resolution of tiw Tobin-co
Board of Truk, tobateao sold cm the
Clarksville market will he sold un the
head of the hogshead-that id, the buy-
ers, ith the auctioneer, will go from
warehouse to warehouse and tiny the
hogshead of tobacco from a sample
drawn anti placed on its head, itedeael or
buying by samples at the Exchange.
-Clarksville Tobacco Leaf. t.
I have the largest and best owlected
stock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
houee In this city. Call oat
M. LIPerflelt. -
Speakieg of the lists of large tax
payers whirls neclutionally appear in
eounty newspapers, the Madisonville
sa3* that it will not give a list of
the moneyed men of Hopkins county,
nor hie it opens to name all its great
men mei pretty wotneot. The com-
plaint to Hopkius is merited. It is one
of Western Ketitucky'o brightest and
greetwet spot", and Chi batten cotter:Lei-
lateo herself that she has a neighbor oo
full of preeent actual emelt anal fu-
ture prouilite. The day is not distant
when the wealth of theee two etxmites
will exceed tioe present wealth of ally
half dozen counties hi Westeni Ken-
tucky.
The Washington correopolident of the
Louisville Times, in paying a deserved
compliment to Hon. Hunter Wood; tile
preemie collet-tor of internal revenue for
tiois district, did an injustice, doubtlem
unintentionally, to Mr. Woo I's prole-
censor, Capt. Ed Farley. The thopateli
has been widely copied. and to those
who do not know Capt. Farley, whit I. a
most excellent gentlemen anti made ttn
efficient oMcer, is calculated to convey
an erroneous Impreesion of that gesatie-
man. Thosw who know Mr. Wood need
not be **mum! that lie is unwilling to be
prakbeal at the expense of so /Leo I a inen'a
reputation. If the correapotelent hail
been inspired by what Mr. Wood's
friends know liba eetiinate to be, be
would never have made so erroneous a
staternent.---r, Owensboro Inquirer.
The larksville Tologcch Leftl makes a
very adroit and specieus ph-a for "one
strong &lard buyers,"-locateal at
Clarks% ilk, of course,-"each with sep-
arate orders mad contending for all the
tobacco offered." The ples, however, is
not original. It Is only a repetition of
the old plea of the New York commis-
sion inerchenta, when they appealed, a
few years site*, to tobacco planters soli
over the comitry, semi their tobeeen
to the "one otrong market," of New
York. New York was the cowmen:lel
metropolis of the creintry; lied direct
connection lay steamer.; with all the to-
bacco markets of Europe; it was head-
quarters for all the foreign buyers;
therefore it was by all Weis the best
market for all American tobaeco. For
a while Western tobacco went freely to
the metropolitan market where all the
foreignike cro amembled, tuttli planters
and shippers herame thoroughly tick of
it. They fonitel that after tile buyers
had all the error penned np hi one mar-
ket they pie the rcrews to the ',lantern
menty. The buyers hal a I-com-
plete ring frein which competition was
excluded. The planters quitted tlic
metripoliten market,. and ale now
hog on much more eatisfactory tenni lit
their respective holm marketa, *twee
compentioto they will be likely to en-
courage in the future for their own out-
o, and lel . I I a bo etteeti will
ennoy thentstIven.
- . ,Air. b. inotnes rot tette motel poeeee
of etelotni grasp. 0,1 lkt SUITS and 24
wiles of giotne!. gratis a an cut en
Weditesday end weighed on Friday end
io a %%omit-dui yield.
, Morel, Fourth, ISeno, and the Weddieg
March played by Gilitiore'it Betel, Dec-
oration Day. New York, in tumor of
salay's huptials, were two gram!
Marches in the Preoltient'o career.
Willie, the son of Mr. Ed Buttliter, of
the Planters' batik of Owenaboro, was
drowned last Settinlay wittle upon a
fishing loamy. Willie was 14 years old
and a very bright and promiaing boy.
F. F. Robinson and Miss MatVe Buck-
ley eloped from Kirkinansvitle Monday
and drove over to clarkoville•w here they
were united in marriage. They were
attended by Mks Dora rult1 .1. S. With-
er*.
remaina of the late Mrs. Sallie
Lindley, reached tido city alonday
night from Center 11111, Flo. They
were carried to a burying ground near
Fainiew, anal there tittered. The de-
ceased %VMS a daughter of Mr. George
Tertian, formerly of tide county.
The Bet:iel Baptist Stintlay-aeliont
Convention will meet at Spring Creek
church. near St. Bethlehem, 4 %erred%
Station, Sunday, Julie 6. Prof. J. W.
Rust. anti Prof. Jac Fuqua. Resell-
:rale, have charge of Unit important work
anal will present an interesting pro-
gramme.
The printery election held Todd
county last Saturday resulted its the fol-
lowing ticket: County Judge, B. T.
Perkins, Sr; Circuit Clerk, Chas. Chris-
tie's: Comity Clerk, Will Wello; Jailer,
J. 11. Hickman; Sheriff, J. 11. Cart-
a right: t 'utility Attorney, John Byars;
Asseseor, II. C. Miller.
The .) ming colored thief, who has
been eteallug little thiegs front McCam-
ey, Bomar & CO'S carriage factory reeent-
ly, was caught Suielay trying to force
an entrence into Blumenetien, shop. The
young Hien who caught him carried him
into the shop and administered a liberal
application of strap oil.
Tip Nlackey,a colored min of this city,
was at work in the ininte at St. Charlet%
and while there wax robbed of his earth-
ly poaseeslona amounting to $15 in moue
ey, Stilt of clothe'', a pair of olitwo and
a hat. 'Fite thief entered lila apartineittai
while he wao in the mines and made way
with his plunder without brine detected.
It is a fact not generally known that
the people will vote for more cantlidate-s
at the August election than were ever
voted for before at a single:election. There
are the regular ten county officers, two
Magistrates, a Constable, Appellate and
Superior Court Judges, Circuit Judge
and Comn weaitIna Attorney, mak-
ing a total of aeventeen.
The chabging of the pelage on the
railroad attracted quite a crowd None
day tai oee the workmen engaged in their
melons' task. There were about twen-
ty-live men employed on tido section
because of the large amount of aide
tracks. We understand that the otection
at Sebree City, carried off the hoeors on
this division of the road. The boys
here finished work about 5o'clock in the
afternoon. thus miming the extra pay
and lots of honor.
The Memphis A valance says: • .:un-
ter Wood, internal revenue collector of
Owesisboro, Ky., district, hi said to
have blushed when the Preaident told
hint he had good accounte of Ilia stew-
ardship. This is the first recorded eatte
of a blush upon the cheek of a Iltipkins-
ville 'nate Next we •ball hear tied,
Jim Veneto'', tor Sam Gaines lase been
caeglit blushing, after %Inch brem dog
irmis in that (nitrite, and Emmett Lo-
gan of the Louisville Times, *Ill toke to
tiltig peaper caidone"
Titere Is ito dish of vegetableo which
wleido so wholeoeine, spiritual and see
thetit• all hilluence over metes better
nature, itedittling that or hi.' better half,
as a well made Kentucky correpu itlitig.
A bandoome woman at the diiiiirr-uthle,
%kit a P110011 of Its golden contents
lifted to her lips, is a sight fit for Jupi-
ter. Boit. Perry Bethune, of New
York, remarked in Olio connection that
be was delighted *Rh Iiis recent visit to
Kentucky. "One thing," said he,
"whieli especially delighted me was the
cooking. I never Paw dick cooking lit
my life. I mean the coutitrkoking in
the blue-grass section. 1 took dinner at
One of those large farms, astd-I deelere I
almost ate inywelf okk." "What did' you
have?" "I don't remember. what we
hod except a big filth they called corn
pudding. I made my *hole dinner off
of it, and I never tasted any•loing PO
good In my life."
HopkInkillle k Cad's Railroad lents.
rial.
The memorial of the Daniel of Dfrec-
tors of the llopkinoville et Cadiz rail-
road whirl' will be placed before the
City Council to-day tor their conoitiera-
non ia publisbed in lull, for general in-
formation.
The memorial asks the Council to take
favaleable action upon tlw act of the laat
Legislature authorizing the voters of
llopkinsville to vote upon a proposition
to stibacribe $75,000 In bonds or meth to
said :Mimed upon a specified condition,
viz:
No part of odd subecription whether
in bonds or cash, shall be payable un-
til the branch of Raid railroad connect-
ing with the I llettapeake, Ohio et
western railroad, or with some branch
of it, alien have btmn completed and
ready for tratte. The city's subscript-
ion if voted will not be due until an ac-
tual railroad coeneetion shall have been
effected, beyond the contingelicy or
porteibility of failure. The city aill not
pay one dollar (or a rain-owl which ex-
ists Oil paper only, end whooe comple-
See might reaptire aohlitiotial money.
For the aid thud given, the railroad
cotnpasay wilt Le required to
!mite to the city bliares of preferred
stock In amid railroad to the amount of
ber subscriptimi.
These ate the main features of the
prof °skive to be stibmitte.1 tat the Coun-
cil to-day. The desirability of further
railroad facilities anti connections for
the future growth of Hopkinsville is
generally recognized. There is little
doubt that as soon as Ilopkilitiville abet!
have gained the count etion mentioned,
the roatl will make its way to Cadiz.
With a guarantee against the road
pestling under a control where the city
*out! lose the benefit of competitive
rates, for which the toad is derigned,
the esteblisimiesit of another outlet
would meet with general favor as a
valuable factor in trade.
If ever existencibecomes an intolera-
ble istrateri It is to the sufferer with
ilemorrhoido of Piles, and if ever life as-
sumes "miller de roee" it Is when he ex-
periences the relief alwyai afforded by
Tabier's Bilekeye Pile Ointment. Thin
remedy needs DO gaudy Unmet of lan-
'Nage to attract the public eye hoot stands
simply on ite merits. If you sutler
Ifentorrholdp or PileinrememberTablernt
Buckeye Pile Ointment la a permanent
come. For oalle,by G. E. Gaither.
Ticersday Light twelve or fifteen slime
were fired at the pickets on guard at
Greenwood, which canned the greatest
emetternation in camp. Tise
we% notelet!, and a regular 111.1114de was
poured into the in the direction
from which the shunt earn^ t.... 4 -
;IF •;t4r,,, 7 ;
. Leg, sold amended at the recent ression
f the Legislature, propooep to build a
otatittani gauge, from Hopkins-
vine to eeeliz, in Trigg county, witio a
branch connecting with the C. sk S. W•
I Redrew!. During the last summer cur-
1 yen d Nen! made by a ininnewtent corp.' tot
engif ••••rs, wills sppropriatill
101. that titarpotie by your houovable b, ily,
of a route for the propteed branch to the
0. et S. W. Hail:awl, and also of the
Cadiz rents: to the Trigg county line,
anti the report of J. W. Robinette, the
engineer-in-chief, together with maps
and profiles and eotimates of the cent of
the ro.td on these routes, ate in the 'em-
ote/lion of the Board sof Director% of the
Company and have been made public.
EvOngll knOWn from .the tient in pos-
sesoitni of the Board of Directors to war-
rant the statement that the 'motto-eat toad
and branch road can betemotructed eith-
er ',pool the routes already purveyed or
upon other adjaceut mutes, %shit expe-
dition and at a reasonably low coil.
Since the me surveys were made the
Board te Directors has not been able te
accomplish anything towartio the tam-
st ructiott of tate road for the want of the
nevcesary means. Although the citi-
zens of llopkinsville and thoee
along the purveyed routes Ned in various
parte of the comity who recogitize the
importance of this enterprise and -of
these reilroad connection§ to the Mute
growth and prespetity of ilopkitasville.
anil to tlie development of the surrouni'.-
ing country, have repeatedly manifestett
their ioterest in the eitterprise, and urg-
ed the directory to prompt action look-
ing to the construction of tlie road, 3 et
they imve seen alai appreciated die tilt-
Retake in the way of tweeting um mon-
ey needed tor it. It was deemed impor-
tant that aid eltould be secured from the
city of llopkinsville, but bias .11 as no
law could be found which certainly ale
thorized the city In its corporate capac-
ity to grant the aid desired, it Was by
ceinnion consent agreed that applit ation
should be made to the Legislature for the
necessary authority, and to wait until
so act wae secured granting it to the
city. Application was accordingly
mole anti an appropi late act paosed,
which the mittersiguttil.OW invite the at-
tentive of your honorable body.
The act in question io entitled, "Au
act to authorize and empoaer the city of
Iltopkinbville to provide the !malls fur,
m81111,0 Isi.a in the cult/erection oI the Hop-
kinovilie amid Cadiz Railroad, fuel any ot
the brauchee thereof." mid was approv-
ed May 7 teed. It confers power and
authority upon the city of Ilupkittsville
to provide the means to the extritt of
$75,000 by healing bomb', anti to use and
appropriate the same for the purpotwo
named in the bill of the act, upon betelsI lawful tering and conditioes ea may be
agreed on by contract between the city,
acting through your honorable betty,
and the llopklitsville amid Cadiz R inroad
Chnipeny. But as a coed Rion pi ecedent
to the exercite of the power eonfert
Nem the city by the act, It IS n pined
Aft the propoetion with rt spect thereto
oliall first be appreved by a majority of
te o- thirds of 3 our huniaraine buds, and
then te submitted to amid approved by a
majoaRy of the legally qualified electers
of the city who shall vote thereon at a
special election flinch your honoreble
body is authorized to vaunt. to be held
upon the written petition therefor Of a
majority tof the Board of throttler,' of the
said Railroad Company, or if twenty fit))
electors ;beteg freeholdero) of the city.
In order that the Hopkittaville and Ca-
diz Railroad Company may be ensiled
to oecure to the eitizeits Ilepkiesville
and surroutitling country the aevantageo
tof the new 'Inca of rehrosol hereln above
lielleateti, the teelersigetal petitioneron
in behalf tif dal temiloany, inow.lormally
reque4 your lionurable body, moire the
authority ceidental hy the sail art, to
Kraut and pledge lite •ii si( intim to
11111 thlo witerpriate Wu imikt. the fon
pri.positioti the ahl ri smeared,
anti aak teat the same may be approved
by y our honorable body, awl that IL may
be aubuilited to the electors et the city
for their ratifieatinit awl approt al, viz :
"'fled Ow city of ilopkinsvilie,
pursuance of the power and tuntiority
catiftered motto,' ankvested lit the said
corporation by an act of the Legiblettere
of Ketitticiy, enti:le11-"An ate to au-
thorize and teepoveer the t ity of Hop-
kinaville to provide the niesies for and
to aid in the conteructiun of the Mop-
kinaville et Cadiz Railrmul, and any of
the loraticheo thereof." Approvtd,
7, nine, oubocribed and 'edged, •hd
contract anti agree sill. the litipkius-
ville & Cadiz Railroad Con:pally, to ap-
propriate and pay to the said Couipeny
the slim of ten teity-five thousand dol-
lars, te aid in the constiuction of the
inathlard gauge railroad *hich the wild
company propores to could feet or to have
constructed to rim from the eity of
ilopkinsville Christian county, Ky.,
te the town of Cadiz in •I'rigg county,
Ky., a ith a branch ther;of of blether
gauge to rem from some point bear the
city of Hopkiteville on the line to Cadiz
anti to connect with the Chesapeake,
()lint Southweoterst railroad, or a ith
Koine branch of end roilroa 1, upon the
following terms and sondlaon,i, viz:
"1. The said stun to be oubeeribtal,
pledged, apprepeiated and pall Is ItiOre-
nil], may be loth' lot cash, or, at the op-
tion of the Beard of Councilmen of the
said city, in botelo of the gait! city to be
issued lis purotomee of the authority mid
in tile manner preocribed by the salt!
act of the Legislature of Kentucky, but
no part of staid sum shall be demanda-
ble or payablen'either in cash or in the
bonds of the said city, until the Paid
branch of said railroad cennection with
the Cheaepeake, Ohio it Southwest, ru
railroad, or a ids .4  breech thereof,
obeli have been completed mid ready for
tratfic.
"2. Upon the 1,43mile-rot of the mid
stlfil Of set day -five thotismill dollars in
cash, or upon the delivery of the bowie
of the end city a tttttt ',Meg tlie said.
slim toy the said city, or the Board of
Councilmen thereof, to the II, Ohio-
ville Cluliz Company, the
geld city shall Le mined to receive
frow the sal I Co:fop:my anti the said
Company Wirth Josue to the city a certifi-
cate or certificates hi the aggregate for
seven hundred an] fifty shared of pre-
ferred stock in the said Company, each
share to repreeent ;100 of the espital
stock of the said Company, the posed-
slot; and ownership of wilk•h preferre I
eta* ehall entitle the Pahl city or any
other person or perootim holding anti
owning the same by *assignment to pre-
ference over the holtient and owners of
the common stock in Bald Ccompaity
the distribution of the net ear:lingo ef
the said railroaal 11111111 et any
time or from time to Clue hereafter be
set apart by the iiirectors of the said
Company, or other competent authori-
ty, for the paymeut of divide:ilia on the
stock of the (Mill Company, to the extent
of, not exedelieg five (5) percentile' of
the face value of Raid preferred stock fer
or thirisig eny fiaeal year of sabl Com-
pany which such dividends shall be
(teetered.
"3. 'Elie liability of the said compel'',
Or of ita seventeen' 10 the Pald city for
taxes npon property a Inch shall be
100 pairs of fine Lace
Curtains just receivedIndian rithber worms; Dicl yon eyes from New York pur-ser any ? Well the first time you pear chased at a closing outone of these street ,ven,ters of teorm sale of the manufactur-
extol). he will show you a bottle full oftheme Lut if you wale to tt gentithe ers at less than originalworms, give a wormy child a dome of
cost to manufacturer.
Whiteo Cream Vertniftige' It bring%
ein.-For sale by 0. E. Gaither.
Hey. Sam Jonas one • moettis revival
meeting in Baltimore. was attended liy
rout of the Court House, oue
.tt ot June 7, noutity Court,, 1whi at Ili fcentersions. Many chtirchea ripen a Sulky. Inlarge line e toe. 
good repair.
R. LITTELL,
A asignee Tandy.- r -
Plat ERRED LoeA LS. The finest line of .La-
dies Colored C ollfa r Satrikes have dealt rather redely end! Just received an ele- add Cutt Sets, Rouch-
the country tido twaeon, bolt tail &epee- gant and new line of ings. Hosiery. Corsets
oaditta."Intere Is 1(004.1 led0011 %by the Oriental. Laces a n d Parasols and shades in
dear people should keep A otilr tipper
lip. BiatIstrecCo agency, the higheot Flouneings at greatly the city atcommercial aothority, reports a marked reduced prices. . FRANKELS.1111proVettlent ill several leading lines of M. FRANKEL & BONS.business. Crops promise plenty of ------- --   a Blue Lick, Seltzer andelide) food-almotit too cheep for the We are prepared to Soda Water at Hopperferment, indeed-end peace covers Cit- grind Mowing Blades & son's.land ss ith a !mitered blessing. 
. with Water Stoll°, it -- - 
The largest stock of
extruointhisty good fortune, in e aerie* 
retain.s the t e m per.
of incitiento which would have bees: ad- Send in your blades. Parasols and Hosiery
METCALFE M F.G. CO. - , in the city ati 
FRANKEL&
sors nide the anorperete litnite of Oa
said city *hail be no greater than tha
for the taxes that may be levied epee
stunner property in the said city owilet
and built by- other persons Or corpora
tions."
The above named anti underoittne.
petitioner.; prat- that 3 our Lod
(treble body approve the forego:tog pro-
position anti submit the smile to ascer-
tain the sense of the electors of the- idly
tilt-tele accorianee nit!' the Noels
ions of tise Said at t
The City Submit. the Itailrean
Aid Proposit_ino to the People.
, The City 4 'omen at a called si
ittessia), t! e weetta I s nes
preectin by a vute five to two paled!
an unlitoance to submit to a lowlier vont
Use propunition to grant $75,000 to aid in
the tonotruction of a reilroad to wend%
with the Chesapeake, Ohio ak Southwea
tern railroad or with &ant brencis there-
of; the money not to be paid mail the
completion of the comae:Lion. Julie 19,
is the day appointed fur the elect' . A
etihject of such importance •aliotild be
fully studied its all ils bearings. The
columns of the New Inlet are open fur
free diacuecion to both sides, on ih:s as
well ad on all other queotions of public
interebt. It has been already widely ag-
itated in private circles and the question
can't be called a new one although a
short time only itieevelies beta vett how
and the dry set for a popular tote.
•
No Good* No Pay.
By the express' te1111.1 of the railroad
propoeition pubmitted to the voters of
ilopkitioville not a duller of the appro-
priatiou, if voted, will be due until Um
actual ta mpletion of the road mullet:t-
hee llopkinoviile hit the C. O. & S. W.
railroad, or one of its branched. The
city will not risk one dollar en an un-
certainty, or a partially built railroad.
l'ise rents will be laid awl the last spike
ri-iven home, before any part cf the ap-
propriation can be demanded. So that
the question is pointedly, "does flop-
llneville regard -a connection with the
C.O. et Southweatent railroad worth the
suna asked for?" If one calculates the
annual profits; Oil coal, tobacco, live stoek,
grove, Ws, dry goode mid hardware car-
ried to mid from flopkinaville, the ques-
tion will be quickly a:towered in the af-
firmative. Be sure you're right tleet
ahead. The voters know exactly what
the coat of the venture will be beftre-
hand. tithe play lb worth the cantlle
turn or a full Wan, of light aud let the
work of buildlog up Nit!. city anal rt-11:1-
ty go oft in all its eplemier.
- • -- 
Oar Future.
Floetis, fires, mei-dogs, (lamest said
IlOpki11/11111e 1140 beee bit osed ith
verde to most places, and hitt grown in
westIth, population and trade sedulity.
Instead of being tiainaetel anti depressed
by oeveral (1611*n-ono fares a hick Inter-
rupted all I almost parelyzel business
he a season, her coltrageous merchitioto
resumed werk with otrileing electeui
the anima embero their stored and
"(ruin the nettle danger plucked the
flower of safety." 'I ne indebtetthesti
int:erred fur educational purpeaea proved
to be a happy le vestnicie %home good
results; exceeded the expectetione of ito
mest sanguine friend*. In the fare of
extraordinary competition in which
money hao leen used agalloot 'ter, both
to coteblioli Adverse trade cli ,lo, anti
to buy biteheet out or her marina tee-
ritery, her tobneco !cede 11. fifty per
eta. !Imre at the tort:pent new than It
was at the 0111114 Cane last year. S v-
end hew brit's' h. fIr. Iliollitirsiet III e lot re
ilvell Di the &AI Old!, Waal
1.11111Slieeld *nevem..
liar collegen have otea.illy inertotatel
strength, mill ended too Iler g0041
1111111e SS 11 strong eilimitional dad.
Stich lo a nue yid all e of Holiklito-
% ille, during the spring aitlase, a yam
\\ be 10'4 remembered for Its
accumulated ativeree events through Pit
the oatittity. It is full of hope an I en-
courageteci.t. It should every
citizeit ei utak with in 'reaped euergy
and ardor to build up at this point a
large atul tleurishing inlami city, fully
*genteel for ffideist Ork in trade,
matiftecteres, end thittetiott. Ile who
deep tiro will 'lever aceemplish any ohieg
extept hie Nil ruin. Secede io tee
reeard of thooe only elio ate hopeful,
energetic, tletertnint ol and prudent.
The lich stiaterialo of success ate et our
ft et In exlieustleso almottlence, if we
have eourage tuid in•try eo mil thew.
•
A THAL; ED 1. AT FULTON.
The Son of it Chr- istiate County Mao
KIII% a Former Reoldent of Clarks-
Loot Thstrelay evening. at Intilletti, W.
W. Meacham, POII 01 IMF Mr. Calvin
Meat-hate, shot and killed one J. 1'.
Le Ie. 'rite Fultoutiait says: '"Ilte diffi-
culty grew out of it bad feeling *keit
lion-payment of rent. Mr. Meacham
wao lois brother's agent, and as stIch,
italic:nit-41 i.yle 'carrot times for mut
tine, and 'teeny 114't veil a entire metal.
111)0111 IIIIII, tIellinlithrig pay meta Or the
culla-41 51eachein vs ha, was passitig, 
price of Woolen No Text Books or SI nnuscrilee copied anti recopied by stutientia. Has the
hotter *Dor glut metal form. Tinto seems Seersucker Coats and; theto have hicensed Lyle, who eccordrugly
the drug store. Mt admen wee' in she
at onee commetwed curolog itim,
Luting the meat bitter (tattoo. All this
Ileacham beemed to "take" at the thee;
alien lie got Wine, lik wife informed
him that the matelie4 were mit, anti he
eent belt k get sonic, ellen Lyle invi-
_ machines can now get
them at very much re-
duced prices and get
At the lowest prices, the Best (all points con- Buggies. of ill, Sliest mate the ehespest grade. also full lihe of t •prinir Wind Carte and
My Motto--"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor snybody else ever mu/plate of iligh Priees at
JOHN T. WRIGHT'S.
lie gives every man his money's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In tbe at Lb. lou est prices.
Flu
Direct from maw; fact iirere' hand., all a the latest styles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Dian, Boy and Child in the County canbeSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS




Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
L.G.Williams&Co.,
--AGENTS FOR -
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationery steam Engines and Boilers,
Saw Mills, Grist Mills, Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
E III Mow,:rs,
John P. Many Mowers,
-----.A.:7-'13-101e7 and. =.1\..21'172.=  
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
ThAriLIELCI
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,Fly tit
?EST
UM.
It has been in const•iat use
for IL t rare, with a reeorl
ea w Ir atelaniernise
not to Mow
down makes the tower goes
with it; or against any wind
that iltes not ,Ilealble sail iota
Dal farm Moldings; to I* ler-
feet; to outlast an ,10 better %tort tlia• an!.
other mill maim.
-SOLE AGENTS,-
Hi ll'iniNSVILLE, . Y.
Hydrant's. Rams. Cistern, Well and Force
PUMPS
sal I..nde put up on eliairt tiotier.
T de not believe that
er 'a Sarsaparilla
has mi Penal as a cure
tor Scrofulous Ilia-
u.ors. It is pleasant
to take, clew strength
to the body, and pro.
duces a more perma-
nent result than any
medicine I ever used.
- Ilaines, North
Lintiale, Ohio.
I hare used Ayres
Sarsaparilla, in my
fanny, for &refute,
and know, tf It is
taken faAthfully it will
thoroughly orientate
tido tett-dile disease.
--W. F. Few ler, M. D.,
(henna]. , Tenn.
Fur forty years I
have 'einem, with
Erysipelas. I havetried sal-ions remediesCanker,and tor my compheiut, but
found no relief until
I commenced using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Atter teking ten bot-




I bare suffered, for
years, from Catarrh,
which was so severe




lief, I began to take
Ay er's Sarsaparilla,
awl, in a few months,
was cured. - Susan L.
cook. tele Albany






Ayer's Sarsaparillais superior to Lay
blood ruiner that I
ever tried. I have
titian it for Scrofula,
Canker, anti Salt-
Rheum, and received
much benefit from ft.
It is good, also, for
a weak stomach. -
Millie Jane Peirce. 8.
Bradford, Mass. tt
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
I r. by Mr. J. C. Ayt Co., Lowell, Maw
Poke Olt sta asubss. 116.
PREk LIMED LOCALS.
As.N•IN•N
'I little win I c atom .1 t anis ttis unite.
• in a few days an ably written pamphlet
entitled "Bible Merriage;" by our es-
teemed fellow-citizen, Mr. Wm. D.
Swum. el, else Hui alevoted yeats 01
thought and carelUI !HAI angst loll to this
I much Henrietta(' subjett. Tie. tieutioe I
cotes:tin mucli teeetil intnealetien, and l
thote who have read the inauuscript
have t heaged their views very much on
this stibnite. The author'. CMS ere en-
titled to tielibtraticetwitt ratite). The
itetooes which have leditecti Mr. SOIL-
titer* to dist:tits 'mitt Limy
be tanient tteted eio tulitevo:
differeenchurches of the nationere now sending ((edge istesi iiii tines to
litiltsber Of ilatitilia where putt gems I.
I and IS prit-tIvoi!. o lio lin V•
too w Ives are 14..111eLltheS 11.41i1/11,) vetevetted. Thou" tile i  'onset,ne hat shall tat done?" he 111/111 II t.
M.Itriell 110111 women in good faith, /Hidti4.th 'lase ;tome him children; thedawsot his make du not forbid polygamy.Mietionaries tette generally thought itbeot to allow teach ewe to tenant bothive. Neverthelesa, if &HMO cannot1He eta and like Abra-ham, have tall Wiffes at a dine,the 11141.'4. coulee a ill be very intemois-tele. On the other hand, II God's morallaw is tile game now, US ili tile 'JAYS OfAbrahaui and David, it would he verywrung to Leads axmvertael polygamiststo forsake thesr ives and little ebilti-reel. Fur God teak us, "He hetet!' put-ting away." The question, ••Does theBible forbid tire. rt titan dtall have IWOK Ives at a time," is tete •lieult1linve a, thorough and pelt tofu; itivesti-
1104 :a a vesy import:ea quiet-note not, only anteitg r Lei M -ssietter-
he, loft tms ennes; to psi--0011a WII0 :UV /m.t, prepantel ta 311,1ge,
thet Utah will tonne day 'taste the
miltento of dithers, arid manythotteando. of litre.
It the Bible thoes not forbid polygamy,the Goverment should' not call upon thepeople to sacrafice Omit' live., in sup-pressing it. Let the people of 1 'telemarry if they like; we can stand it Ifthey esti.
'that the public may !Hive an Idea ofthe diversity of npinion ehich prevailoeven tenorg letelligent tnitildters, it ishutted tea a Needle' autiong eight preach-el s in our little city, tour Oleic that po-lygamy wad Mat forbideis in the OldTeotantent ; and the other four think theNew Teptatiemt, prehiblts 110 more thanthe Old din"
over 400.000 people, end lie made 2,0W
of Swiss Embroideries





The Meteelfe Man•f. Co., have jest re-ceived oue mew-load of the Celebratedsurmised Wagons. anti litiggie•
ant galarstitred seemed to  In style,
finish snot Priers. Those lat tired ol •flee el tot eerie tor buggy, at rot k-loot-tofu 1.11ele, will Mei It to their inter et to
call 4/11 114 14.10,0•44 
The best Cigar in the
city at J. R. Armstead'sMore new Box Robes Smoke the Woodsidejust received to-day at Affidavit.
FRANKELS. Ladies slippers in all_
- the latest styles atSHOOTING GALLERY. FRANKEL&
WHIT STEVENSON
Has 'opened all eingset ellOOTINGGALLERY in the einem store roomllti ler liosistiti's inter* !lionise. Tar-get. of oil sloes anti .1111). A that test the, chines in this city wasskill of II,.. newt accompllslied marks- 'given to M c C A M Y,Inv... Th.. IR orttlerlii! a% itiging targi t i-
an albject of eset , lel iotel 4.14. 'I he gee Bonte & Co., all person
gaily. ‘ i., .4  la ility and eight. 
fee having. Dee' ing Ma-
are t le 1 tet that . VI be latitalit.
I chines will ilnd repairs
1000 pieces of India , for them at their place




ed prices at .
The Best Work
ee y -
well & Randle, the Tin,
Sheet Iron and Copper
i on this market. They
also have just received
sidered ) machine sold the To 1% 111.4.1 Plaietons. Save time anal late* by mg our amen, Is..1 ma-chine and all11 IOC lbsat cheap It NMI .1411t the IK.-a 0I1 It.;.• market iwt iietior Itrandanal t earn tirower, bruaranteed to lie made from purr Lone •ii.I e mi. .1 .tte. Is. gla.1 lia“. you gist ue call and examine ,iiir hoc of implement's. ad ay are .aan-'went 1.11•AJNIC IkU prices
another car load of the Workers. They makelSuperior Barbed Wire,a specialty of G-alvan- oryanti the BEST sold in Hop-ized Iron Work. 
' kinsville or elsewhere.Caldwell & Randle.1
I Give them a CALL. See Stratto n .
t.CLOTHING.
Vests in Norfolks and. D
Sacks very cheap at
FRANK ELS. Imings this Week at
FOR SALE BY
Metcalfe MT g Co. If you want the new-
largeot lioneot indorsement as to true merit. Graduates; have little trouble In oh-G d d T taining sitstatimis.
sTuHOMEDys}obtaiii a praetical education.




thorough repair. and one Seperstor. est and latest things in%% ill pied at wileet gale.
- Fall and SummerLaces of all descrip-
tions very cheap, all Dress Goodsnew and desirable at
FRANKELS. come right to my house --
We have intim au al npritig fOr I have the largest• then the chespeor. 
I and best stock in the51 ETC A LEE 51' PG f 'O.
Try a pair of Roberts-I city. If y o u want a
handsome and prettyRazor steel Scissors for
CLOAK just see minesale only by us everyl
pair "Warranted." 'when they c o m e. If
M. Frankel & Son's. you need anything in
We are just in receipt Of one car load I, the SHOE departmentflesh 'I obacen Grose er.
31 ET( !A LEE Co. you will find just what
you want with us. OurFiestines Red TI:resiter- put lit thomegie
repnir Itv Metcalfe Manisteetuting Co. stock of FLANNELS is
The prettiest a n &large and prices very
nobbiest light summer' low. We have every-
suits in the city at
FRANKELS. 
thing in S t a p 1 e Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
mer goods-for m e n -
Ladies, Misses & Ch;1(.1-
Complete line ot Sum-
straw hats. Cheap at all qualities.
rens Net Underwear inand boys. New shape
Jno. T. Wrights.
are prepared to make chilled mow Points
The Mete tlfe hi anuraelnring ( empany carpets! (lcupetst,. • t , .as good as new at Ils ets. each.
Another large invoice --
Our Grand Success
Witi4our CLOSING errti ALE lastSaturday pr pts to continue it onCIRCUS I/AY, Thursday June 3rd,when tio one tltat enters our store shalltie allowed to escupc without purchas-ing.
Look out for our
=at Sale



















Con Third and Jo ft. rem Sta. Louisville, Ky.
 NI 1•1•11.. lt Is I NG, PENPIANSIIIIP, NHOWIT.HAND. Tyr'.
g e AIKITHMILI;TIC, At.•
The best stock and
4131g Linen Collars only 
oprettiest designs ever
from habitual constipation. ill no We
I corporate lining of timid eity *hall in lio syrup or Vigo, !bore easily taken, a, w•
owned or held by it or theui ninth) the
0 per doz. also a ffered here before.
pleasant California fruit remedy, 4g
te Ise-eating of the neuenciel le rift et than ale ot
„en it acts temniely ket
It ay be affected
pn nneten
•
net num g4) die I) ack coil of the
%lure 1,33 "Jleacham, come baek,
anal let its nettle that matter 'low."
Meticlonin assented, both scariest hos k,
le le ally ut e. Wilell Lyle hail
most reached the preeTipthui c,ase,
!deli Is in lite rear clot of the tore,
Meacitutii oboe four feet behind him,
Meacham drew a plittol anal commented
firing upon Lyle, fitilig .everal times,
three shots taking effect. One idiot
atrikleg its the fleshy part of the right
thigh, sue:other Mena toot the light oide,
just below the •houlder blade, and the
third awl heel shoi eifterati beta col the
sixth anal eeventla rill, ma the 15-ft side,
piercing the heart mid fracturing the
oevehtli rib on the eppoeite able, pro
ditchig instate death.
The demeaned, J. T. Lyle, clime here
fron Clarksville, Term., alieut a year
ago, anti engaged Ili tHIMITO buying, and
last fall enteieti the thug linen( !Intern,
McClain nt. Cal. Mr. Sleachem lout re-
sided Isere several yesr•, 'mg lige 1 in the
furniture butaitteps, always regarded a
quiet, pestee ble, go. oti citi . A fe w
mouths ago he married MlsoJe-sie Clan-
ton, of this ty. Meacham was inter-
'fleeced anti Kidd : I very much regret
the unfortunate affair, but I feel that I
Was justified le the act end did thealicot-
ing purely in Pelf-defense. All I want
is justice, width I think the people of
Fulton vi give the. If I get it I am
conthieet that 1 a ill be set at liberty.
.
Ladles
In delicate health, and all elm r Just received 100 dozi
'Ply Linen. Cuff at $1.75 We extend a cordial
flr On 7 an n +1, -.a. 1
+ea ,
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The 'Moult rerrect Hair-Dresstng las I se.
It keeps )our hair from falling out lt prom .la . the growth, presents
dandruff. kiwps thi scalp clean, makes the hair anal a Melees gloaey. re-
stores hair to its natural color...and will grow hair on hal-I heads.
SAMPLE BOTI.I.U4 25 Cetera, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
Weston Latoratoty• - - Oimiasati. Olds
5. is it St I Si • vi
ERSE GATTLE POWDERS
Are toe hi liner notes for
All Diseases Pertaining to Her•es,
Males, Caws, Hoge sad Miter p
It 'Rind!. the Masai anal prevents alinasd any
iliaease all *lock are suh.lect to requtriug an in-,
tern 31 remodN.
The: powtirr a- pri pared from tine of the old-
est and held receipts Swoon among fine sloth
raisers and dealers. Thotounnis of certificates
all discuses in all s:ock. IT Is A PIWITI
Ponder. and the eonsumer will lie convinced that it bee no equal a. a preventive anal rare for
" I :10140, 1:10Vrodce rm. 0 LAr IRI
h•re been received teetif mg to the efficacy of
to gist. entire ea t:ef.ie lion ei cry case. 
Ati.iaTtla:Irsok IdelaTalsting181111:11.111d teedthil
J. 1111. 1:001111111F1.11, Proprietor anti manufacturer.
western Istioratory.Chsciunati. o.
RUINS FOR ALL.










The Improved Red Tin Tag Binder : Just ReceivedCathie which we guarantee satielactory I
i
:tad st the maker's prive.
I TWO ear lot le Yd. deo 13,14..gt 1.I.
Jaggloo, Surroto and Spriag IV 1144 ois
• !the meat reasentable price'. Utility ol
The Reeves. O. co Straw Stacker je • Buggy Harness in stot k.
perfecriou :lone avy Olio; nettle.
We have gamete now tett up at our store
and trill take piceeure aliots ing 1: to
anybody.
1. 1 ' ,W.1 `'





An I 0, 1̀ _
.-
-1414L-',
••• • t.L. •_.
Grange VtrarE?hoi Ise
Clarksville.Tenne4ee.
C11,111 MI V a 'Wt. - I ;1 ...,t . 1. tli Attire, 4.1 iii 'lie li in Islof rest twain!, tarniere end
It(Scalene .e .1 tottacto looms, w Idle Ili store et the xpe Ise lii owner. ex•
e•pt where there Is no a lemon, end then with ea w -Wee (tellers
.. , te 1 ... se






•iat iNNIE'' lug it' Itt,N I The ‘Vt' •V 1,1
leading farmers are placing their orders ited edertinet
for the NEW M I NS EA POI. IS B I N seer airons e
ER. lt,ie a model ot beetity. simplieity • we ose
and durability ; the greateet took of the hest noilni
greatedr inventor of the 19th century,
T. 7'. ..en.1"- nrnno=13-'1",
the inventor of the only sueeeesful Twine--;
Binder in the worn!. He IA the owner-,
mei superintene.ent of the Minneapolle
Harreeter Works, the only Binder
thie market that has the PACK ER .
TRIP. The PeckerTrip prevent's Mit S -
lug or clogging tip. Inetay of the lea -
lug ferment in this mislay tit ho are ileihg
it cao teetify to the feet. We gnereettse
settiefactiotrituf invite you to call and
see ter venraelves.
Forbes & Bro. !
-7;
e the n.t.o: 1.I ere •;41.'k
,•ke. Evert-
'a r offered to the public.
prepares, Di any e e make
titer offertel on this
market. t- arrant wit wagons to
give satiefecti n or we tv refund the
money. We t se set-owl-growth spokes,
steel akeille el the hest machanies -
Yon ean rel on getting exnely whet








J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALER IN
Agricultural Irripkm ts




ii arm s, Studebaker 11011S,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blounfs True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
T-I 1E...m ILI 117 400 irbi,
Wheel-Barrows anti Rosti-Serepere, Frick te Engaitio, roper ems mei Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and etiparatews, Eagle Kiigini*. Ovistrators and Straw-
Stacker% Ben& Cons Straw. Oats and Hay Cettere. tool large Kiel( linge Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Eidlliage ( litters, rail ..17es both hate' and
power: Thomas' Hey Rakes, Hoist Prover. and liar Forks. I 'ern
Sheller*, Pumps for cieterare and deep welle: Motet, st Co's Turbin Engine,
Witol Mills and Pumps for same.
"ortIy
r I. , • I . . • , . • that
N Attire is hot :dot . linaliii .1. to (hoot (dr
th,,orrti!.? th. %HA
'To le , h. N leunt
41 ty l• i • , 10, ../.1- , .1 ie.:: l-
1 ntit: tat tit 4: as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
bleb Is aniteiently Towered to ceeel
ti•titi the si stem 4.1t u the taiut Hered-
it.try Serof tale.
"i ie, .11 iseenie; on .S
SiliSePti:11.1.t.tilel Doody Wt. stolioto el
tiros 4 eI341 home- froto a parts
/ WOrbl. It is. in tee istietiose et
tee lion. issimeie Jett% it, tooeinie eco-
firer of Ms-sat-hue rt• and eX-MayOr of
"the rode 1.4r, parat ..4,11 that tioe-s
Lotitol
111'
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe:1,11i .
Sold by ail Dries-jos; Prier el;
NIX trot:les lor
TIME TABLE
_____ F. 7' I










Mail. 1 tot •
2:30 p •:4.1 a in
Iss:4". Ye 1. id
n a in 2:-.4.1p at
i:tde 1. in p ut
4 int. ni 12:15 p
sec 414 I :no p in
11!:•:4 1.715e m
r•-• • iz, p in
.,:10 1. in 4:3.11m
a m
5:1:a a in
- 9,15 p m
I't ELI-too:WI Man'g'r. Kt.'.
N F. P., /LI), snot iterch..loro
GUS :MN'
I elt
Iowa Barn Vitro alld wire Sliabli;liors. HAIiD1NARF!
Our line 0( Roane* is full anti (mniplete, with latest etylot awl a yr
every one. We call special attention to the "IIORSE SHOE 13RASD"
FERTILIZER!
to Suit
For Totewee and Corn. Every beg ilea ;a guarantee./ analysis printed thereto:-
anti this guaraetee is good morally and legally. Give tut a evil twfoie
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,




Host too.... Merchatidise, Live goo. a„,i f.erauy
.4C II-
Fie, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
__Awl often the lateet mit :r.
IA low 1.4 ,-ther sole: romp:twee, an.' f r -
Ofilleti Second Floor I eraser Sprites anal Malts sof s . Ky.
LONG. GARNETT & CO.. Managers.





owl after a,. p.m we! tine no ...etter Moo_ It. e niolooy 11.4'. it the neiv -tore 1,‘
M. LIPS TINE ,
on Ma:n Street, is the DeW block opposite Thompsen 5.; A
Everything New and Neat!
Goode all of the linen style, and prono lower t Ilan f•vrr
Ikr3r Gtocscilli4s,C7latki.furi
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODSI
witbont eno. ire! the • o. lie ,Mlorhked 1,, see %eyelike In
IVIC Li Il%T 'Y.
Mrs. butar 114 rt, 11-.11g her ri,,,ent Lt. ,t, rkally araasoisel liereeif in that line of goods hilehie eeleetion ,•f
CLOAKS AND OTHER Wimps
WI., anew.. eoth i hal of Anothr r hones sit, clings
BOOTS AND SHOE.
so.t tic lithe feestdoloy of t doubt.
Mr. IV. I.. W LLEK will make affidavit to all the thole. end ) ',e ,.'.• to, to
ohl frierno roll as Slid for verification.
For men met boys of all envies. and id.f0 k for the Iiirbe
M. LIPSTINE\
**The Oreliteet o• on Forth for Fain." II hi
rollsve esitoiXtee. it anr,crcr Insr Ts-
at.";irr.;cic. tricnr4.
Tarr... Soaker. t eta, I nada-
- Ploirl, Sures Fr‘et Who
ninsy, Sons Throat,
goose.. I he;
a Ea Mk,. 1,7 all
tainteii..- ess,
%oxen' ',.̀24.4:n.'-n1=-(s'ils-in
A c. Nen, t k4,
1,, • 1., 8. A.
1111.11111.1111.1 111rWAMINIMEMENMilak
Dr. nail's Cou0 Pyre, win etre yourrough at mice. nice eel, it3 Ct.. a bottle.
ant D 11 %III Is "eel
.4, how. tab It.• it lotto. BOOK
r ....II PP Eli.
ti W001.t. Lid Ail sate Oa.
CIIESAPEAKC. CHIO
Soillimstu !I.










-An.I All Point. :n-
Arkansas and
Texas
Tneongh 1 net: ere new on sale. Call 05 ee
ad Dees
Surface Indications
c 11! - •
er,•. o ,
Bolls, :eel Cutaneous.' 1 ; ..4.: .•
tsieh innsple are -
r. ;not,.
late,1 e • lei -.
Il• -
• I • \ • I - ni.
k r , • r ' - :
o,„ 1. • St•rtlf-














Court Street, - PP. Plartterh Rank.
Hopkinsville, - &ducky.
Cook & Rice,
Lo ger B e r-0
CITY BRP:wER`f.
'
N.0114 up r A
Barber Shop•
I have reopento my Barber Shop, an
. Ail. street, bet were Hr. Feel. es•Ismitt
wen a 41.41th v...r1h, where %V III he glad
'I, ace till :if) euntemers ancl the piddle.
Jim. yes, Iiiir,Cottios, shampooing lam loot-
eines ise firic in the beet manner.
J.4 19 Yee 1 WAR %VIES.
IL, A '4/0.4.1•11,A1 DAILY PM KS?
.--
Tto Liget Wittig!' t Steatite/
X' II. Lk. IsT fni'MEIneT
.1 Vital l'oti Monne,
VI.. N 1+11  Oleo-
--- ---- e . .
Artless% c Evanswile. ter I footstool daily
'16, sowlAY. et s o•,•Inek. a ni„ making adre
maneetlona with the 0., IL tt K. K. It.
Retuning, lealoot Cartnalt041 dady at rote' p• 1 e.,,,dti v ceeogite,L sr., 10 rien...",r0 at 9 ie no
- -is s tt ',WY ctItt4.
: . ,......, y4 ar • le 9 a, in. 44413Irp
1,c,t,restOomoo.ro . . 4 p ni. sharp
„,,, I 11 see 110.. tor rotind top •.i. -.Imlay. Ina SotI y,yriorio 41e for stone perchase ' ',IV l..f..44CW•ril.
BY RNEW A sN' D'Ilt, Airehts
ear freight or pilotage epply s I board.
it hat Claseee Mtenr Striped end Solid-
Colored floelerro Rod a Color That In-
sileateee Fiery Itlaporittion Ilineh the
Proper Vitae Pure White.
nn Indicetion of chnmeteri"
reeemeel the clerk in charge of the hosiery
deperonent ef a prominent dryertods
etore. as he foOled a beautiful pair of blue
silk hese mei replaced them in a box.
-nes I think thiet the color, the texture,
and in fact the litey's contlect while mak-
ing a selection of foot covering enable
the tasserving clerk to judge a good dell
of ! t-r charteter. Mid eveu if ehe
t ranger itlid her Mint' anti residence
ore IllIk!-On n quantities,. I have tried my
Jet nui at eitemsing in that way, 'sad when
te sir t steamier low become a regular (mit-
ten er thus Mc tier me a chance oath/mover
t he troth er lenity of my matelot'', I have
eel lel Diet I horst Ittlevel her eorreetly I
/she"' a tierk extensive New York
paisidishinetit. sYlitrh dealt largely In hno-
tery„ vele. Wei en einistottell the.,ry on he
.1.! i.,t. ' .1 wee ior note et Ich
ideto rtatiltio Muir .ictrr., to a thill
1,1 ,1t proecist, 11 wittier
oiiiit
oty root istemetot eft re root tiKAII
"For Instance, he inaitit.dnell that no re-
tined woman, c .1111i111 prifeeS
tante, %Viotti% reef Illeke a harlIOr 1411/11 sign
nen hereilf by weittlog orlon stock-
ings lle held that it 'emelt, with striking
tokenise 11 IL Tilly of t'tlenji dry. 14114
a lit Mg, wiiiking illuetrittlert of odour.
munious combination% of colore wee ths
only respecteltie beteg who ever celled fOr
barber stockings. He excused her on the
ground that she knew no better. Ignor-
ant*, fle was the °Illy Telt1.011 why
young girls and tountry maidens called
for such ugly and inappropriate foot-ever.
I tun thoroughly convinced that his theory
was corret t. as I have yet to receive a call
fur such striped stockings from a St. Paul
womact, old er young, whom I know to
hare a leading position in social circles.
They art. wee great titol by little girls,
but with ehil.iren the demand is for the
sue:nest land of a Arnie. Blue and white
or P.u.k and white art• the reigning com-
hinatious of claw. They want as
weir the neutral tint as poese
Me, fer the less eouspl- eons an article is
as to voter the insure atoll-04o The striped
-t.,eniugs hee in great favor wite tho few
lielian girls who ammo to visit the store.
nhey want the red mid white or some other
tiering colors, awl the stripes are never too
broad to suit them. Next to the Indians
come the darki.o. The ordered women like
ettowy stockings. The foreignem are next.
So that we get rid f all suet' stuff between
the Indians, negroes, &TA the demest les of
foreign birth or extractleu.
-This expel-O.:Iced friend of mine hed
theory that a wenoin who would a ear re4
steekings fr cheice wee apemen blessed
with more than her share et -taper. bru-
nette+ are more likely tit prefer that color
thee blowier+, and brueettee as a rule are
Leiser-tempered note th, ir paler teeters
woos 4 Mende c el- for rive she es hot-
:retro!. We had thee preyed to our en-
- eivtisiaction. A tri.attle enetomer
:sew York invariably railed tor red. In
subse. merit di tees trtal her tio,:band tes-
ti:tea that she W Rie a perfect demon when
-he me toed, nod oleos were enones to
eet h. :mei. She clove,: hint out of the
te ese taint a butcher lottle tool ibeae men
t led life unbearable.
A SAVA, 41. TASTK AND 1.Ielo.SITION.
will inner resit my ale with a woman
who toss a partiality for rol-it shows a
savage LiSte. and IS sonerally coupled with
a sav tote tilennition. Now blue itn,1 gray
are zreat interoventente en red. latey aro
more subtitled. They show that their
owner is of a relined diameter amid likes
not a display But far above them, as
they are ee anot e the barber-polo
eteckings, ars the oei,1 black hese. They
are always eleeent and appropriate. As a
rule the prettiest girls with the prettiest
figures tate black This, is the latest craze.
A short time foto tbe solid oilers were all
winder, bat how black. le the leading fa-
vorite. It's all netwerwe to talk about DI.
tenectilal girls preferring blue ettickines.
-When a female calls for white stock.
Ings it Is safe to say that she le either an
old widow or an old -rued. who don't re-
pent to get married. They are per-
fectly reckless, and don't care. I
always feel Kerry for a woman
who wants that kind of hoaiery.
Of wuree it is only a matter ,4 a few years
since white aim the prevailing color. It
changed, and now no one thinks of getting
pure white except thoeidwho are looking
for a bargain or women -vrho don't care
for fashion. Even a bride don't get pure
white hose. She wants a tint of some kind
and ehe gets it, if we have to send to New
York for it Futere briar's are the most
particular citstoniers who visit a dry
meets stems Nothing Oi ever good enough
for them. They get over that feeling after
thsy have been marricil a few years, end
are lesa particular. I don't -blame 'em a
hit, for-everybody hells to nutke 'etu
They don't have a female acquaint-
ance who wouldn't. leuve anything to go
down town awl buy or match something
for a bride-elect. After the ceremony
these brides have to do their owe shop.
pilots"- St Paul Pioneer Press.
Gambetta's Chet do Cuisine.
M. Tremont.. Gambetta's old cook, al
present holds an appointment in the house
of a eealthy financier. A couple of weeks
aeo this gentleman gave a large ball, and
the friends of M. Troinpette were coneid
tranly eurpriscd when they feund that the
Helen tic cuielne ou that eventfid melting
ow, pen ng devilment the Cafe de l'Opera.
One friend took him to task. "Fur large
masses it Is quite impossible to turn out
finch fine deleecit•s as I hoarishly intro
duce into my deity !IMMO.. I leave UM
sort ot Vo)rk ts. ley assietailte," It ratty lo
wided that M. Trompette's eatery, witb
free isteird lodging, amounts to &Oen
alltillin.-etneago Times.
The lox-Hunting S. asun in England.
The fox-hunting season in El:gland
(moot itt a mournful street of dierippoint
1.,ent. Not only has the eeame, been dull
non a :sporting point of view lout some of
the sulunchest supporters hate felt that
they could hot afford to continue the
sport. Istarmem have been unusually de-
termined to preserve their righta, and have
warned hunters off the ileld be such evi-
dent signs as closed gates, tette fences and
notice s. --Chit:age Tribune
Frew:tent n Would Learn with Pleatiors.
Prince Bismarck recently wrote e
Frew h youier lady, who- inquired for hie
health, that he enjoyed .fair health, but
that Le had no deubt hundreds of French-
men iveril.! learn with plensure that rtieu
toatteei gave him many painful hours. -
New orleaus Times-Deneerat.
7'4 se fever anti aloe, the Oise s I ie
as- tett-cruelly, though net dangertoisly
poi-tined ny the effluvium of the Hones-
pie re as it Voilb! De by the fie:Onto! poi-
oe, !nen II. Meileetit's •Iiii Is :led Fe-
ver etre will eralicate thi- peism, from
the system. So touts a bottle. Sold by
II. It. Gernei.
es-
altniday nigla a hotly of artnetl men
•!oek M r..lini Wilkereon, father IA Sa-
rah .1. Dookery, the inurtiereen front
Ilia ill Felon: county. Koltun:0,1y
tor the inreese ot iymiting lain. Ill.
•111, e eta at eneiti te Felten to pro-
.•tire the MA of the officers of the law.
I lee los A. km awl al'il!A•11 VA an made
for, Ow kidimpper, but withoot
Wilkerson wan, however, released ley
ids captors the next meriting, and te-
noned Meet . lic 'Mewed te divulge
the nalnea or imentioats of the men soy-
ing he icel peoutiatel tit keep their secret
if they wows! mit inoleatt hue agent.




Tim liest Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, 'Fetter, Chappell 'Linda,
Coon, mel all akin Eruptions,
awl poeitiyely cuies Pilo; or Ito pay re-
quired. It is glliteallbeetl to give per-
fect eatisfaction, or money reflindell.




F 1 Ceres Rheumatism, Nevraigla,or ain ......,iiiiii....,r„....;• :.17.,;.i.....
Al 01(11.-4-15 551, Itit•iggai
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JL Dii1.1) BY THE COLORS. A 
FIGHT WITH AN ALLIGATOR.
The Wild l'reak of a Tower Eugltsionna
HOW THE LADIES OF ST. PAUL 
Hunting In Georgie.
SELECT THEIR FOOT-GEAR. 
Darien (Ga.) cor pondent writee. M
Henry Todd, one of our oldest end wenit h-
est citizens, Wile the following amusing
story:
elt Is now 'about fifty year' since I hap-
penest to maks, the "acquaintance of a
young English naval officer who luta come
to visit some relative,. itn this side of the
Atlantic. lie wits fiery, ambitions, and
daring to such art extent that to encour-
age him in some of hie plans would have
led to the most Quixotic enterprises.
Luckily, his find visit Was of short dura-
tion, anti as he always' boked to me for co-
operation in hits wild schemes, a feeling of
rbeklieffarvecliover me when he Wee ready to
"'Next year I return,' he said, as he
vigorously shook my hand, 'anti we will
then have some glorious sport.' 1 thought
that once in his native land he would goon
forget his promise, but it proved other-
wise. Ile returned a year later as full of
life as ever. Day after day passed, and
litartlIng proposnls followed In quick ow
Meet Irdt TO kill rattlesnakes+ anti nee
easIttie Wilted I•I hitu one of the etintnting
otempattione of lint, and the greater the
danger that arecinipiiiled tiny of his piens
the lemi he rould reolot It, One day he
proposatel le 0,1 alltgettir
the tilapinylitg a iihmitiltot 'Witten linI t
;tam: -a protium, tat tete With title to
, day ' Ile hunt two wlitt., dock 'mite, awl lie
dintoit 4 one, ta hilt) he nuide me pitt the
i tither on in hotter of his anticliantesi vie
tore. I tolt, nerolue am to the result of his
feel hardy reettlist km to battles nill
gator c ith such a weapon, Nit net ert he
itisia I ftvivrmIthml tu hunter him so far as
it n Its safe to do me /ligh tip en a mud
lint n huge meteder soon eppeared basking
ithinelf in the elle. The water twine at a
low seem we bad har.1 work getting UUr
boat up to where he was lying.
wfts fast redeem however. and we
managed to get within three or four feet
of hint. 1 touched him with the oar. lie
seemed dazed, and with his jaws wide
, open he made for the bow of the boat... I
raw the Englishman's dagger glitter in
the sun, but apprehending danger, I
showed the end of the oar into the threat-
ening gap. Resistance seemed of no avail,
however. The brute appeared determined
to get into the boat. 1 SOW the English-
man keel over, and in a second he was
completely buried in the mud. I niade an
attempt to pass the alligator, aud get to
my friend's rescue, but a violent stroke
from the Monster's tall, landed me in the
mud on the opposite side of the boat.
After a desperate effort 1 managed to get
hold of the bout, but was completely
_Winded with the mud. Thinking of my
frieed, 1 eang out a faint bathes, aud in re-
sponse came a despairing groan. We
presented a pitiful spectacle -3 strange
contrast to the gay, duck-clothod gentle-
man of an hour ago. The Englishman
pen rviei.rucep.ropused a hunt after this ex-
"Many years after thee, tn glaneing
thruogh au English newspaper, giving an
account of the social life of the officers of
a certain Englieh squadron, 1 found that
an alligator story of a captain had made
him quite a name, and in perusing this
story I recognized every little detail of
our ativenture."-Atlanta Constitution.
Cuban Children's, Sunday Masked Ball.
lt was scarcely 10 o'clock and the maims
were not yet over IO the churches, when
(nen the balenny in front of my window
in the Hotel Inglatera, overlooking the
pratto to park, 1 observed numerous little
boys anti girls, In dominos and fancy
dreases the most v maid don:Option and
richest material:4, walking along the
streets nnti tinder the shade of the ever-
- green Initials leurel trees in the park.
They all were attended by parents or
nurses, and they all directed their stops to
a large laildieg, large not only because of
the area it covere, but becange it had
thre. eteriesoaa unusual thing in Cuba-
end which was directla across the park.
' I bassi a paitecr-by and osked him what
this mattitinni awl sudden eruption of in-
' fantile alephistopheleseses, Capuchin
moulLe, toreadors, Mary queen of Scots,
iVandleree Slellifled. With a stn110 ilt my
ignoranee he replied, 'Why, it's the carni-
val children's masked hall they are going
to." This explained the passion of the
Cubans for masked balls. They are
bnetetit up them front chil.lhood. Imagine
a einittreing ineeked ball given by the
Union club in its home+ on a Lenten Sun-
day morning in New Yea and you will
underetand hy club life in Cuba Is not at
first thoroughly understood by the visit-
ing New Yorkena. The little tote went to
their ball in the Casino Espanol and
&moot and eh/Merest in the dominoe and
pretty dresses the hot afternoon through.
and then at IS o'clock came out to watch
the long posseesion of carriages filled with
maskers, which for an hour (trove by the
erincipal hotels aud club-houses and made
high sport, as is done abroad in carnival
tatue.-Cor. New York Times.
Daylight tn the sone sei istrune
Daylight has. Indeed, made visible prog-
ress in the land of Islam The young
Turkish party Inagius at the ordinances."(
Rhatnatiatre the Moilitinmestan Lent, and
and many wealthy Turks nre liberal pat-
roue of the flute arts. In direct defiance of
the by-lawe against pictorial- imitations of
Allah's works. The ottnnutudinent of the
thrtm daily prayers the citizens of modern
Stamboul nervily oieterve after the fash-
ion of Ibrahim Pnsha, who on the eve of
hie departure fur the Wahabee cantpitign
advised his troop; to pray for a month in
advance, as he tomtit not anewer for an-
other oppotunity after crossing the bee-
t-lie border. The Arabs, on the other
hand, stick to their KOIOD. They recog-
snize the sultan as the military chief of
Islam, but have a proverb that ten Turks
and ten Franks melte a stcore of intidels.
-Dr. Felix L. Oswald.
The " Sege of Deerfleld's " Manners.
Uncle David Gray, nt Marcy, an old
schoolmate anti lifolone neighbor of Hora-
tio Seymour, says that the published state-
ment that the Sage of Deerfield -learned
his manners" at ('apt. Partridge's military
school not true. l'ncle timid gays that
the future governor of New York went to
the l'tiert academy, where one of the teach-
erm was Capt Charles Stewart, a Scotch
Highlander and a retired British army
officer. His manners were faultless, and
he tnught the boys the importance of
primer personal appearance. His Instruc-
tion tn deportment was correct, though
severe, anti it wax here that Mr. Seymour
learnt:Al his grnceful anti courtly manners.
- New York Sun.
A Patent for Artificial stems.
A ',Went for rartilicial atone hno just been
isisuni by which en improved artificial
stone is matie of miaked lime sulphur, sul-
phurie acid. common aalt. or other saline
matter, awl sand, mixed in stated propor-
tions. and merle In a epecird machine,
which subjects them to a pressure of tete
LOD pur brick.-ocientifieJournaL
ESPECI 1.1.1 VA Ll ABLE-
To every he is iterVOUS. weak
aii I easily alistiouraged; awl abut partic
'eery to those a lio have pale, Ode lipts,
cold Ince 1411/ 11/0111114, A till Willi are W 414-
(110 either etrolgth air ambition-to all
anvil the Extract Achl inin Eaton is es-
pecially valuable, for it will relieve them,
eefele, pleasantly anti pernienently.
Seed by !lorry B. Gartter,
Sweet Pickle .froiti Watellne1011 Hod,.
-PAU tin.' WWI (Alter peel re-
moved, two potted.. _ siligar, one
moot vitiegar, floe (tithe,. aell of ginger.
niece, and Boil rind clear
water mail thortIlIghly 414111e, ilia then;
' thee letil -leper, I ittegar, spisto
-st rup is a little thick ; lour over
dime rind jar boiljog het. Repeat
the pout ing over of ledlitig t three
etteccesive (Isys or boil four the, s all.
You will tier yolir 1111elotit rlinle to eXcel-
lent advaiitage.
•
Foe slue headache, female tronblee,
neuralgic Ilitills ill the ht•o41 take Dr. J.
II. Ma...sn's 11 o iiiii opaline Liver anti
Kidney Ptilete, 25 cents a vial. Sold by
liarry B. Garner.
•
Setting liens eitotild never be fell on
the 'test ; they should be allowed to (mime
off for their food, its the (ergo refinire
about the amount ot airing they receive
while the lien is oil. fur fool.
--.111441.111. - -
Where Moberg's Wonderful Winning
Was.
Aug. Wiberg 1431 South Tenth street,
°malts city, held one fifth ticket 73,040,
which drew the capital 'prize of $1a0,000
in The Louisiana State Lottery, at New-
Orleans, Thursday, March 16th; through
the First Stational ltank of Oinslia, lie
sent it to the Nee/Meatus National Rink
and received a (Iran for $31000 'mole on
the Hanover National Bank anti was
sent to Kotietze Bros., New York city,
for collection, anti the Of $30,(N/0
was received.-Onialia Nein Reptibli-
MOO April 17.
Legal atepa will be taketi awn by the
Ii• dli. N. I gilrnsil company to retiover
totes paid ou raid compaityni property
hi IIipklits (Imlay anil iii the eity of
I leo neisfill for the pummel or pitying the
interest atill prime nal id the debt mottl-
ed hy said vomit) sod env by the midi-
scription of Mock mole lo them in old of
the ittilitilitg of said toad.
prtiresitli"4 ik• l't ri-cieroll". gr,7111c7.1.kellii ;l4o1 tias":4111,111lielaiityl!‘"•1
i e.t,ii.deial: tut slessigur.:::41raitt,tli i ristir-t:r:e.;:)4,f1 irtnsiotioiliiiye
is. iglic.iiiy. I lin. .1.1.. cli ill,. :1,st:east's Strengliting
propertied, curets !Lunge-10.m anti gives(
tom. to the etonuetili. $1,00 per bottle.
1011 UNORLOS.
The Candidates Likely to Run in the
Various Kentucky histriets-Seme
arm Races Promised.
The Louisville Post submits the lei-
lowing 'mildest! gossip. Of ...emote the
Poet i.iii.t guessing at R. toe! its (mho
ion is to be taken ite e mere spemiletitet.
That journal, however. earries • very
level head nit its 'emulator., awl a bets it
speaks Its eortie are %toil' lit sre g
"The Cortgressionel raves toe nirriettly
beginiting to att r let toted lerehlo nos-l-
est througlittet Ow St ae. atm iii the
doubtful 'Matrices the chalice. of the: ya-
rning vantlitietee ere already Wittig ac
tively cant-Roe il.
setts 1 toe" etc 1.
etteuerel," 14.44•41 il l'ial I i porter air a
prtell.e. t.t e t• 41.111,14e Orr I 'isiogreee 10.111
th.. yil pt, distrlid, "'Stint 4 hi poll Odell,
ef Oscar 'nuttier 1.11111111ottlhg Isle client" •
ro a Ineyrotem, *Item its till Inettiec
I toes, lo. te lee' il volute. thole li 4% ,,,I
also whet siti t nit tlih k of lila vlitsw e
Int outwit'?"
-Mir is till.," wild lie, "me oil all-
1,..11 led e Ills I 'NO, rittine's *lit. 4'6 PI4
I•41, OW: Ill 1111,  Ill my taphilaiii, is, I, .
tIrtql sits-r 1111. woo It Omni Till lit l'
Will Ru before the I I opts, awl mod% nu a l-
edge Ins c 11/11.-, 1 lielistee thy tIledellin
Ike rielisesii 11111 telly In Ilia etipport.
I 'el, TlItta. 11.,:,. Woo Is awoken , 1 poneld.
trebly 0111114(141,11 Ilos 111.11111, lost lo.
Will Mit I. lOst. I lie' I'M e, III HIV opinion
you' nosy eotai•bis 1 I oi 0.c.,e Tionwe ••
Mut. Of repreeeet leg the First 1110i-hit lie
In'iiiiiiigil'it•Ool(firldv,,kifilltholiss.,0,S11,1.1:1111:0.111:1t 011:giliiiet
tit Tell% Di las support, RIM hi, all k maw
Col. Tumid'', 'wool les homer yeats ''
tuna) instinct.
'Hone la vi ry little t.,1k shout the
i'oi.grsssi.01 al tete iii, to date, sit hougholin S. Ritt a, 4.1 Ressenville, stones tolave Me call over Congressman Maisel!.
suet it. now *toeing the "dear iwople,"
with fief terhig proem cot ot sticente.
leolitTH DIOTRICT.
Hoti. A. B. Montgomery, of Eliza-
lotet. ce it, Ky., law for Intititliti Well rid-
ing over,the thetriet, mitt hite a very
powernil tollee lug. Ile has been Willa-
leg to go to Coogrein for e ears, and is
:nuking a Ppletiolisl show lug this time,
but Congo-semen Thos. A. Robertsou is
very vender %ilia hir emititittottase and
the gimenti ophatet prevails ilea he tit ill
go back agnin.
FIFTH DISTRICT.
A ilite t S. Willis, of couree.
SIXTH DISTRICT.




James B. McCreary. re-
NINTH tossout-re
This distiiet liss not beeti heard front,
as every betty seems to be elating for
Gen. Wadee oral to announee his inten-
flouts, o hest Ole lull I ty o ill it iiiii i i "toe the
best mite for the piece t, to oppose lain.)
TKNTII DleTRICT.
HIM. Tom Turner, in ease Pree Taul-
bee detiliere, e ill ite the Democratie
nominee. Hie opiement will be mime
strung Iteptiblitom mid, as the district
is sery emee, 1 e Ill not venture a pre-
diction, MI 114. figurer are at hand.
ELVA' KS III Wel 'OCT.
Gel!. Frain( Ws Iron] e ill have atrong
oppositiesi ra Molter he rune or not. It
ie peat' iii Weritingtou that the Oetteral
tete de, Weil lett to make the race, am he
has had ell sit (-engross lie wants. It is
&ROAM e Isellier tiny other Demeerat
call refry tite hives nth dist, ict agaileit
the Itepubliettue.
- . 4.4.44. •   •
OLD peepie slitter Much 'It siii Ilitter.'C a
of the ',Hoary torgsits atm ate elwes a
peratitied at the %undefiled effects of pr.
J . II. Mel.rsic.limi..t...t.stbie Liv..r still
Iiiditry iswil, it, hattieliffig their troub-
les!. $1,00 leo bottle.. Sold by Harry B.
Garner.
The Rahtlect ter I.obeter Cense&
A bulletin of the Unitni States fish eons
miesion, just botted, contains au interest-
ing paper, by Richard Rathbun, upon the
subject of lobster culture. .While the
lover of lobeter salad may regret to learn
front this paper that the supply of lobsters,
as well as their average size, is rapidly dis-
appearing on niany portions of the coast
of America. he may take heart again from
the arcount of the experiments which are
beim/ presecuted by the fish commiesion
at Wood's; Hole looking to the artificial
propenation of letasters. The hatching of
small quantities of Wester eggs, as well im
the eggs of other species of ernataceana,
had been succesefully accomplished, from
time to time, by members of the ash com-
mission party interested in embryological
'attunes, and the tensility of conducting
hatching operations on a small scale, and
of carrying the young throngh at lease the
first few stages of growth, needed
further proof; but the question how to
care for large masses of eggs, and especially
for the young utter hatching. has yet to
be prectically determined.-Washington
Star.
The Keeond Hank of Mayaltp.
Lashio of tbe second rank of royalty in
England lead very dull and humdrum
lives. They are too high to find equals in
society; they must be surrounded with a
certain degree of state and coremouy: they
have their people-in waiting, everybody
courtesies or ketoses to them. But this Is
the extent of their grandeur. Their in-
comes are not to be compared with the
revenues of the nobility; their jewels mut
teeleut are inferior to the trappings ot
many of the ladies who wait on them; they
have no great estates cat mansions even,
but mum put up with apartment& in some
half-deserted palace, awl the spectacle
they preeent of impoverished royalty is
pitiable rather than dignified. The nation
grudges them their allowanee. and threat-
ens not to support their children.--Loudon
Letter.
A Sledge Cart far Threshing.
The Caleb/martini's invented a sort of
sietere cart for throe-dog, anti it was after-
wards wit tilted in Italy. It conshsted of a
werwien frame like ta sledge, into which a
certain number of rollers, set round with
projecting teeth, were fitted; these
threshed the corn ea they turned round
when drawn over the floor by the cattle
attached to the machlue, which was
further weighed hy the driver, who eat in
a sort of frame or chnir•placed upon iL •
Boston Budget..
yotir kitineya are intuitive, yell wi'l
feel nnti beak wretelietl, t.Visti in the
moat itheerfill tovietv, fuel meletichstly
on thai jolliest ocootione „I. II, Mc-
Lean's Honitepatitic Liver anti Kidney
Balm will set you right nein. $1.00 per
bottle. Sold by !ferry B Garner.
er
Four W011ten, of Nicholesville, K v.,
were errested wIdie engaged in a mid-
night lietietal. They were all elegantly
attired, snd were immediately locked up.
They were fined and went to the work-
hollse. They took off their good itsrmiss
Niel put mi old dresses, nnil soi pulver-
izing rock for the public road. Their
name+ were reapeetively Lydia Best,
Alice Crutelier, Olollie Ittmloien and
smile Grey .-Coinmercial.
St. Mary's Oil is a (lot peed to the na-
tio'. to it will cure all pain of every dim-
eription, both internal and external.
Troia oil la it bonny doctor; its merits are
it newish-a. Sold be all dealers in neer-
'eines. Sample hottlea 25 eents. hill size
7,0 riga., -awl WOO A sure cure for
rheumatism. All that is asked is a trial.
J. II. Ilootiwin, proprietor. 60 west
fourth street, I ineitinari,
•
In Mari. it county the cut worms
have appeared as thick as the locusts of
Egypt. They deatroy every blade of
corn as fast as it comes tip. Many
farmers, to evade trteir ravagto, have
decided to poetpone planting instil the
hot weather pets In. The crop In con-
sequence will be very late. Similar
eomplainte are nixie by the fernier* of
Washington county, but the trouble Is
not so great aa Marion.-Washington
comity Lender.
•••
Asi a remoly for accidents; eonmion to
every day life, such as ellte, brIlleell,
quail's, biome, within froetsbites, and
bites of poisonous hisecte, Salvation Oil
has no °quid in the market It literal-
ly annihilate.; pain. Pritie 25 touts a
bottle.
The officers (of, the Kentucky Union
rallonel say they believe tlie $401,000
sulteeription elaimell by them fr Bour-
bon county to be valid, stml Otto e ill test
their Malin the special term of tl e
Bourbon Circuit Cotirt, to be lield in
June.
The conitnerelal ooluttitis of theelein
paper' say that their are dovielve
entimis ot a reVIVai Ili Notwith-
stamilog the senseless mid ilinnoralIsing
itilluence of the strikes awl their at-
t.coolitot outregeo, end the ohotaelem
whirl' they pieced lit the chatinels of
trails, ?Mime! Verily la reviving, the
atria market Is improving awl the
large littitialries tieing heavy capittil are
extending their cork. The recopera-
Ise powers of the country are remark-
able.
Hon. M. A. Foram of Ohio, member
of lionet• of Reitregeotetivie, writes that





11,010.0 Ici r pun.
, lowed hi met c esitssolierie, a,
teal Dine lits ersestent ineile awl mild
IlleothpotilioN ills the s.I lost Post.
shunt wyight altpti or phosphide Wailers. Sole
eery is WOO 11.17 el. 11411110 Ptis 000 ,
1401. Nell street, h. I





Oitive--Up opponte the Court-houre.
No. 4
Farm. containing 14b &nesse land, situated 5
miles west of Hoek ky., near Princeton
ewe. There is a email dwelling limier tili011 it.
Lam' is of flue quality, about eleared. A
good bargain ran be obtained in Ilic purchase
of thin lan•L Price 'LUPO. forma, Ie cash, bal-
my, in I and 2 years, a int Intel-eat oli detente!
pay'menta.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, eentaining acre, east of reti-
ree.] and north of root to fair grounds. It is a
felon. lot forborne one desiring • home in Hop-
kninv ills. _Price $110.0U.
No. le.
Lot for sale containing % of an acre and eau-
sited on Nashville Street, opposite South ken-
purpows. Price Mo. A good bargain is in
ucky College. It is a opleadid lot for building
store fur semis ,ine.
No. II.
.1 parcel of ground containing iome 3 or 4
scree, slim led on Rummell ville nisi. just outside
the corporate limits of the city of Illopkineville,
awl (routing the Itlakemore property. This
move of ground hais a frontage of tele feet. It is
RD etrel lent pin-e of property awl is suscepti-
ble of being divided into 4 ay good building
sec, with au average depth of 310u feet. There is
quite a number"! fruit trees in bearIng on the
pi:veered also a peel ineyard. For huildisse
purpows there in pot a more desrable piece of
property in or near the city. hie* and tennis
reasueable.
No. 12.
Farm for sale, containing :about 27: acres ot
land, situated on the old Canton road, WI mile*
from *ropiness-elle. The lard is of gond quality
and grows tobacco, corn, wheat, Hover and
grasses, freely. The dwelliog not in very
good repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it could he made pine c tonal, ,e.
There is a trots' barn and stable besides, other
impruvestiente on the place. Any ouc ,lestiriag
• good farm could rtecure a good bargain by
purchasing OM tract of land. Terms and snap
remouahle.
peach.seple plum aad ekerr Bees. Prise sad
Lerma tessubable.
No. Al.
Farle, situated 7 miles root id lloplousetth
on Ott' old e. anion road. She/sera leers sad of
the pike, and rifr,,ni I. A T. R. R.. non' la
4.o-stint thin. Contains 3.31, a• tea 4.4 leusi,
cleare.1,lialassee Ili timber; of the eloared laud
lee Acres is in doter and graae, habitue in peel
eta ie ot cultivation. I olloro.entent... nolialat
noliifortableilwelltug b dm, kitelicri,sin.,
WNW. ten Louse, earriage beisee moo ..tior toe
esteary outbuildings, good tiri 44.
stable tor isle ft, head ol Atovh. a he ere. wi
liras bin 31.1 whellting retool awl rail sable to
6 or eight head 4,/ eon.. nit:whorl. Theo. alside
have large, room, itolincieut las heel tuss
of hay. tree log awl 4 frame coleus.
latter oh ,a Der) abuse owls Ohl orelter
bearieg awl y oc tag orchard of Its alert tree
now set years. 'lent) oil atoci natal iind I
eX4WIleli/ neigliterrhood. Tenon intay. A ppl:
to John %V. d' I or. ,.reseio
So. 45.
comes... hei,, awe., all tirulaell., it14-• ta.
Snaillike Fork, adjoining the farms el Mrs. Joke.
and Rork Vet:arty le ail guest lure sues not ti•
0. hi eeparatel) or it, coniuso ion a ith oleo r
Thwi.nreci ot LIP, were.. 4. a part of these tc••
Meticone.i 1.4 1..s.. end,. • . Or as
lie part lel t.ut 111/4 81,1/,00,1
the seiner tract, can anti will ar 0.1.11t •1.1.41414.0)
A Ilia. to J43103 . 1•44)1444„ or O. L. loot.
preninest.
No to.
Ilssitse sad lot fist emir oh I iet key etreel
eppseite rvektertere Ail Kltetelit• Wti.A1, its Ito
vit. ssi iisitik seer Iles. lei( 101.6.1011.0th,.. 4 oellitig la it two ghee tramp, e ith
meet emotes., klIsilten, te liar, •taldt., testriegi
144414w, In filet 143•4•000411111441114111411111014 4 1.144
Kr Ain. sitillts tr oriel ut fleet Irmo oh 11
lasers, l'eles. tied lento. resaiie•Me
Nis,41,
l'itm el Iles .4 .• 1441 '4014 sit tottsi to elite
isea- seiletiv, Ws 11,41.. eel
11144 l'ellineloli 34, st et. fr g
tin, 1 mows. I elellte.
Solo Ohm lit . la, t .1, „,
la a Wisiostetil slims a '4 444144. 44I the
fernier .int• /III 011 041.11' logo ill Ith
IlltIVIII1411 hart, Ritmo leet woo,
he shed Oh tile gireltilisaa. A • Vert tittle II wo•igtg
the Often and agoras .” event istork arts s
dere,' the entire ?nit. .1 a lesser !alter.
series whirl. futillsIter enet ns a our m
arra. art. 1.14.11/1441, IMINtien Ilise Italia* tier
ai nut lists, 'welt ill riot. r (sir I ) eery se ' era.
tortoise up title fell. '1 Isle 1.   11 •• lend
tracts of lend its lite twisty foie sit Ilse
roll beets Orli Nest fertile and w is.lai Wit 1,
I Dog roia Os of tolisocti, earl. end wilt lit. 4 n 0Irarliala eau le; secured here. l'rew as.
terms reseyeable.
No. Is.
House and lot in HopkituDille, situated cm
Itoneelleille street. The !meow is a large and
cuisine...1101D one, having nsine, with kitchen,
sereant's room, and all fleeces:try out-build-
ings. '1 twee is a good new eleble isn the place
that will accominoda0, 9 head of horse., a
good earriage or buggy n good cletern,
kt• . There are 3 acres of ensued in the lot, and
upon it are oyer peach. pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The Isreation is healthy and the
property is very demnible in every reopen..
Nu. 14.
Lot i• city of Ilopknoville, North wag owner
of Jarkion and Elin streets., in Jowl:. shin
to sod city. Lot freesia ou Jeekein street 95
feet and runs hack 190 fort to a Al ft. alley.
Lim beautifully rind is well drained from front
to back. Price IOW.
No. Is.
A 'Wade' reoelenee on Nashville strix,t,
city, mot far from Main, with iv goal minute, all
of which are in excellent couilitimi. Resides
thi• there are a nervants ruom, atal4e,
coal tenon. mei in fact all neeeseary outimild
saga. A good cellar alid cistern awl quite a
number er free tree. la bearing. Any ',croon
Wanting a gio...1 borne this saw. Price
and tertlis reasonable.
No. eh
Farm. of 144 acres of laud near tiarrettahure,
tiortatlan coulee. KV ., with le-fe4 cleared and
alanct. In tine timber. The fare: la located
'Within utiles of the depot uf the I. A. .411'.
need which will penetrate the Parathion part of
the county. and Is ale. notated within ••• mile of 2
churches and • school-house. There ta a good
dwell, tig with 5 icood rooms, a 11•M. stable thLt
shelter Is head I/f mock. and all other nweesary
ou ills place: also a barn Met will
h••ti.e Al acres of tobaceo. 4U Screw "r the laud are
In Clover. Term•ahd priee reasonable.
No. D.
A -good house and lot for vele in the city of Hop-
Intisciec wish it re. good ronine, kitcloor, servants
atatile. inc., With 1/444 acre ilf land. situ.
Idea on lirown street. It IN an es yellent home
sad a good bargain Is store fer some-one.
No. 19.
A farni for tele of VI scree enlisted near the
suburbs of Garretteherg. this county, with
peal, reeiny readellee and all mievssseiry out
Intildings. The eel Is of excellent quality.
Also elsre house and tobaceo factory- et Gar•
rettsburg. -
No. 20.
gileel business. Meow on Russellville strtwt.
within I-1 Aguirre of Main, for /ale or rent. The
house has large store mom with • conMe
room,. good for ofbevi or toed room.. above.
No. 21.
House and lot for sale in the city of Ilupkihs-
vine siol In the :southern p_ortlun thereof. Lot
committing la of acre. Niue !rap,. dwelling,
with 1 good room,. aitil hall, knoliessoservaues
room and all necessary outbuildluga A good cis-
tern a ith plenty of good water It. !selectee°.
No. et
Howie and lot for sale ha city of Hopkineville, lir
front of Dr. D. J. triales roahlence. freme, 2 story
residence with 5 rooms. kitchen ac. Prieto tied
term• ressouable
No. 14.
Farm for islet', Mo. county, 4 .4r I milts from
Hopkineville and I mile frau' Priuortou pike. of
54 acres,45 or 70 acres iity the land In elrared.totla,
In flee 111111/ef. .Ther• I. II fr1•10.11011.4. Olt se. •
1/411h large Kell CointirtatOr roono, • ...
servant,. rooni. great stable, narti, Se. The
grots wheat. tobacco, corn red g rass spleueld
ly. IN good naraalii r,,r one. Price
mid terms reason/MI,.
No. IL
A good road desirable Store.torWai rituated at
Kelly'. Station. and Into or feet sr( the st. Louis
and S. E. It. K. Ttw building la a frame Mit. 1•4120
feet. with two goel family room. over same.
Th•re IAA ovf tan acre In the sot see the soire-house
Is adieurably isdopted for the dry good. or grocery
busisees. Apply to nw fur price. terms &e.
No. 27.
A hoisse and let for 1031C in Iler city ef llopt ins.
yille„ on .10.11 % ca tic there it of griiiin•I
attached. Hods! has flit. good roome, stoble,
with stalls and loft. a peel cisteru, coal Meuse
awl all necessary out Mimeo,. There is also a
good plank (mice around the' premien*. Price
anti terms nensonable.
No. RC
House and lot on Jesup A vi'mue, Iti yi y of
Hopkineyille. The dwelbuy, hits file .grieel
rooms, coal honer and other rued an.I neemeary
out buildings, and also' a good plank fence
around allitile. There is acre yf groend at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 19.
Farm of 114 acre* for Sale. in the neighbor-
hood of klettehee'r, store, t. in
Ky.. on Cerulean 161.nuits road. 90 acres of the
land are cleared and III good stale of cult:bit-
tern., balance In timber, tinder peel fene.e.
There le a dwelliog house, with two rooms and
hall; crib, stable, smoke honer, an exeellent
sestet-R., plenty of fruit teens, a good vineyard
with choice grapes; conventeut to schools.
churelsen and poet-ottice. and in good neighisar-
hood Term. and price ressonal.le.
No. SO.
Farm for sale; situated in tho county, within
miles of Costive, containing about 376 riere14.
A greater portion of the. land is cleared and in
an excellent *tate of eultivation, the lei lence is
in One timber. There Mob the place a first-rate
dwelling with gots! ansl comfortable rooms,
barns. etable and al; other necessary out-
houses There is ales on the premwee a young
and 'gonna« orchard, lesiOng the latest and
beat vanetise, of 'timelier,. apples, pears Re.
Churches, schreils and iset office are in easy
resell of the place. Price and terms reiwonable.
Sr.. 31.
Dome and hit for salejiirit outeide the cerpor-
ate Ponta of the city sat Ifopk luny Ile, bet ween
Wood's mill and the railroad. There in an acre
of ground attached, a gotta tome cottage tend
cabin on the premises. Property rents fur lila
per month. Price and term. reeronable.
No.OL
Yarn for sale situated about 6 miles northeaet
of the city of llopkineville, on the middle fork
of Little river, containing - lee acres. 75 acres
of this land is dearest, Isalanee in extraordi-
narily One timber. This land is in excellent
c.ondition for cultivation, every foot of it Iseing
suitable to the.gronth of wheat. tobacco, corn,
and grimes. There is plenty of drinkiiiir and
stock water on Use place. There three 3, good,
Dever-failing epringe an.1 streams. There is
alms &email unbent of select fruit already in
bearing, strawberries., raspberries, Ac. There
Is • gotta dollble story log house, Catlin. kite her
'semi etable, barna Re., ou the pi-emote«. Teruo
and price reasonable.
No.311.
Painterly for saleconstsung ot o acre of ground
tying between till Madisonville road and the I.. &
N., KftlIf0111.11111 51.4111.11115, (1101141.110/1 el/1111t7.
Ky. There is a neat mid deetraMe cottage huiki•
tug on the place, With 5 good room', hos 'mire
house which Could be eaelly converted Into s' ho-
tel, au eicellent cistern Re. Price low and terms
very reasonable.
No. 37.
Property for sate at Kelly's station Cluistlari
',foully. kr., eolislattii1( of 4 acres of ground, lug
bulidlug lin Is feet rooms. paseege and 9 ailed
miens, Komi rotern There air alw• on the prem
too, 4•41te a •••i•iiher of fruit tree.. already in hear-
ing. Pr.-, lost. and terms reaeoriaide.
No. N.
, roperty for sale consisting of acres of r round
/West...fat Kelly's stutter,. Christian etiunty, Ky.
'I here is &twee, I". ntorles high, elthin
Kt yards of depot. i here Is a sood well on the
place. The property on the I. & IC R.
No.
Property for male at Kelly's Station, Christian
county. Ify„ on the I.. N. R. lt., lo acre of ground
with box house with tvk o le feet rooms.
No. 10.
Property Air assie at Kelly's elation. Christian
county. Ky.. on I.. & R. It. There are tiers. 0(
ground, voltage building wen 5 rooms, front laud
haek poet', lathed, plaistered and nivel) papered,
cistern. Rc. One fruit trees In good hear
No. 41.
Property at Kelly's elation, Christian enmity.
Ky.. 10 acres of land ly retsrdepoi. timid log
cabin on the plass.
blos, 42,
f.77.1
rearm - 4 mites from HopkInavIlle, nide
from 'sloe road pike, adjoin* Joints. le Maim
Ned Gen, campfedl, nettled. ItIts acme bei I
Wither, tie acres11101411 land in plod heart, hes
lag toren Hovered and well ruin% mint tor sl
years, prsi is.,11.4, of four memo Rol • ones,
eaten smoke twilit, istieda, /lee line water in
alinielanee fur atrick; itt owl tenors, and III every
way desirable. Price an pet acre Terms easy.
No. U.
Farm for matte-Tract of 1711 scree, in this
county, 24 miles northeast of Hopkinawille, sit
tutted immediately on the Greenville mad
Seventy-Ste sterna of Mir lead are in timber,
•nd belatwe cleared end in an exeellent state
of ....titivation. There Is a dontle !no cabin las
lb it. story and hall WEIL on the piece. kitch -
mould all nr000nt outbuildings. There arc
•16.1 2 good 111Viia. blacken, ith shop, good spring
of sever Ionia, water ited as abluo'stooe of
.teek inter. Alai Matt r trer in or shard of
Nu. 41i
Farm for sale continents 140 aeries
'situated in the southern portion of the remuly
In the Newstead iseighbortmod. wtth doubt.. log
holii.e With roonia. kitchrio
barn, eistern, This land extemir enrol,
ttle iver. Theo, is Soo a good pond on the
plate. Alm/quite a variety of fruit trees mos
in hearth,. About KO acres of the land are
(leered, balance In Atte timber. This lead is
red, and well adapted 'tithe growth of tobetiee.
coro mid tel.. at. Pelee Ar..1 Lamle reamiti•Itne.
No. 411.
Farm !or sale of tim acres, situated le
south Chrintian comity, in tlie Nenatelloi
Ocign110110001. with dwelling of 5 good resume. I
calorie, emote henee. excellent Mohler and
er le, a large owl ctiminodious berm. '1 here arr
alms 2 due dab ponda on the premiers, a
never-failing spring, which talents a natural
dslry Iseuse. al.° a large cietern. A lout
bergs of this land is in reiti *lion, ha inuee
One ioniser. land is peculiarly 11•14 11'
the production of tobaroo. wheat and open. A
bairgaia can be hart Iti the !dacha/se of this tract
Price and terms rem...liable.
No. 50.
Perm for eale coneisting of NA acres of land
situated iu Christian ...linty, kyo 3 titilta
northoest IlopkilieVIlle. ot, Ituttermilt
road. There es a good cottageitwellthe of art
rooms, with front awl hack porch. gond etaidee
crib end barn that will house 15 &ens of 1,01..ac•
14.41, on the !dace l'Iwre •loo an exeellent ap•
ple oreitari, n good well and rt of neve,
failing stock ater on the ',rennet". A leo 54
acres of flue timber. This lard is fertile and
adotani to the growth of tobacco. cora.
wheat, clover, Re.
No. SI.
Farm forsale. pennies' in Chrestuta meaty.
Ky., about 9 noire from Illookinst die, tht
sits stead vicinity. containing lai Arno of land.
ell of whirl, ie cleared land. Yhere a goo,'
cistern and an alnindanre of stork water oe
the farm. There is a frame biiii,lidg a ith two
Paulson the premien.; also a good barn. ice
honer Am. Also a yoeng peach aud apple or•
eller! new In bearing. The iwiglibeelisso.1 in
which Ulla land Is located Ma good one. lee herds
and churl-het. courentent. A good mill Within
1 milts of the place. 'The pneltieti Ye o
or the land is eXceptionably peel. Price sad
terms reasonable
No.52.
Farm of 131 sere. situated near Newetead is
Chnetian county Ky., with e comfortable doub•
he log cable. good barn and all neeeveary out-
buthlingsou the place, aleo a rood etiii, stock
pond, and the lend is cleared. This place is
within 244 mires of the I. A . A T. It IL land of
excelleat quality,
No 53
Farm of MO acres situated near Newstead
thrtettan eounty, Ky., within If mem of Hop-
k vele and II, miles of the I. A. T IL It.
There are two good log cabins es the plaee,
NUM. Madam Re .125 acres cleare,1 balance
true timber land rich and produetiv-e.
No te.
Yarns ter sale, containing En acres, cituated
in the Vicinity of Itaintiridge, Christi/in vitiate.
Ky.. on the (solo and kla.11.0oville road. te
acres clenred. belittle*: In good Limiter. There
4. a good double log Moor- wont foto. rooms and
hall! a large alitebled bans, etable, calms, two
10,0.1 61,11.11O, and a One apple °whist on tlie
place. This is cheap a MI will be mold on easy
terms.
MAKE MONEY!
Forte nee are do i'y ,0 • I Pt • • 'Ionia opera-
tors in %leeks, G rag it sill Oil.
These inveetineue. frequently pay from reels,
Stasi atillanier re on each $luO int eisteil.
.t.1.1rins. fur eireelers,
W 11.1 I A M E. LID
!tanker •nd Broker.
Ilk 40 41 Oros! wet ',re lork.
Antiraw Hall,







t'enier Virginia and Spriage Streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Kr.
Saild.1118.withs &Co.,





ROOTRI.A LK INC. see
Ha Dressing
Oone In the very lest style • misted by It
NMI I. Jones. A II
Pitilt• and Skillful Barkers.
I km 'I forget the plare.
owl I v Ile se,„ a.1.0thing Repress °ewe
Livery and Feea
--STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
lairs, arid mon stable and ampl•
thin for lioraes Pipeclal atientIrvn iglireirt to furnish
rig agood hors.. and vt.litrifoi to all Ilverrlicaton.
tif- cocc•ction •torywh•re.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America Great Natural Wonder.
write for chib rate* and get le or more of your
friends to visit this mien...lbw i.ave. season
ticket to Cave free to rummer hoarders. l'he
roolcet simmer ressort known. Thermometer
degrees at the mouth of the Cave A good hand
in attainslanc W. C comsTot K,
Wane Mammoth Cave Howl,
C•itit CITY K Y .
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
10 Soma., St , New York.
Send lOote. for 100-Paws Pamphlet.
11ENETOLENT SOCIETIES.
Horrossvitoo.1..osa. Nu. S7, •. r. • A M.
W, t lark. i
Thema. Kooeien .- • .
✓ I. J a
It. M. lrairitoglo "ft 4...
u. 11. Dietrich, Sec
Itry an Hopper. s. I
I P. leireaport, si.
W. It. Larder, e. T.
10.•414: atvonte at M IMOD lc If all. eri •tor,
riortio..se 1114e.k. rise 114.aeley nigh] ie
sowth.
.1151 FOSS' 41419 1. S44. A . 11A
1.1411. I rite If14,41}••110 *I al- I 441
toast; ot r 11 aro., clot:.
Man. il le _,. la . a. II .
1. brAm. IE.,:tiKoi.e:sor. . 1:4,15-.
sikerrsti, S.; I unit .1
\ I loomea, C. 11.;Oosup
co.i.. , vb ....„....."1..unii.,.r..r:rima.io.oii.: a4,11......aratu.ri,e.iril,..
.. I ii. 0 i.trk.:1".4.0Ae"......,...e:11y,i..0....4 tot.fi"1::mriteseit.:...4...ite'rolr.::
611“litK I 1111911ANVIIR411 11,f4;.S. W. i .
,. w it. 1 owlet. tinare.
a
111`. P. I. Wailer. 1.1..
1. floniet Veteld, JelietalleteMa.
Theinier Reinstate, Cept. Gelb
" " Genets* puiffiwitop, rmale.
atm. VI
" W. moor, Jr. W
" " We_ riatenti, at's1
" " k. 1 .E.11.1 gels. Ivo 13t.
" " II A lierlietk/A ar41441
" .1 14 1•111441414‘ Tri.a•ur"f •
'•• . it 'teens 14
• f.• 111. Imester, C. uf ts.
*OVAL ARCANCM, HOPKINe1111,..Floti a
liee. •
los. I. Leader, Reseal.
Chas. . Dietrich, Pawl K•a4.13
Th044.1Ainy, View Regent.
• W , W Chaplain.
M.O. Smith, Orntor.
▪ Limoine, Trresures
J. I,. Bream. Colleetur.
Long, Secretary
John Yowl, 1.411111e,
m. P. Wthfree, Serener-. edd"-s
olnlioayou, Guard.
Uremia and 4th Thee...Lay. Desch arestae
oarnsciuluticibiso.suinisca
Lipstine, Chief t:otesonsse.
J. K. iwyonen. V. C.
V. W. Crabb. Secretary
LP' Pat Tie. Trefislire r
T J. Khan, Pre,•te.
K. D. West, hie renal.
V. Pile, Warhol.
G. V.". f
J Day, S oltr)
Tenet. ea If 'pion., J T. Re-Letts end
G II. Merritt.
Meets in It. of P. Hall 2.1 sod 441. blertay /
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE., NI11.14e. KNIot4Te 1111
HONOR,.
It. M. An.1erton, Dictator.
lob., (In% i4 e Dietitior.
r. L,. Smith Asset Relater.
I. Burnett...Reporter.
W. T. Taissly. . n.r.Ler.
.I. S. Forrey, Treaeurer.
Hunter Wood, Chaplain.
I. bl. Dennis, Medical Exasisiber.
L P. ?sync livele.
.I. A. D. Jountion. 11.0/1/14 (0e4efi.
I W. l'yle. Outside Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO. 3b, K. air r.
.1 K, Gant, S P C.
14 J. Stile., C
It' c . Wright, v t .
Wi l'rrIste
J W. Payne, K of R. S
It. Ir. West, . of Y.
t• M. bleach-km, M. of
▪ Eite MI at Atms.
R. B. Ellie, Is Guard.
it. W. Henry. Out Guard.; W. C Weght, T.
for 1.. T.; J. A. Young, K. G. Sohn* also Jobb
W. Peyote, Truetstes Cr. Puna
Lodge meet* the WI wad 4th Theriot aye in ev-
ery month,
EN1K/W M ENT RANK, K. s se r.
L.Mknsteoseev,erryn.fellMonday in even ieesso..
H. E tle..V. P
It. 21 A narom, Sec'y and Tres.,
KNIADITs OF Tillie GOLDEN iltIttrot
lieeta the let and Fridays In eael. *sotto
R. W. Norwood. se e.
aurPo t't•Irn;RM'ilgth'r'„ P.KILiten
J. W. I. Smith, Trenton-v.
TICor:stitat;nes.oults,P.II.
V. W. CrableW.
J. C. Day, S.
•NCIENT °RORK OF UNITED Writtliens.•.
Time of meeting. Id and 4 Or Tuesdays
W. II. Lee. M. W.
s. A. 31.. ere. 0 Ie.
Jobs Noe yea, 0
R. F. West, IL.
GREEN RIVER 1.41144i14, NI I, 1. 40 40 r.
ft Boarish*  t;,
W.11 rigid.. N. ti.
1," Dewier...to .
W. T. Hosite. Soft') .
It. It. Keen!. Treas.
Meets every Frelav eerie
MERCY ENCAIIPIIENT, N11.11. I. t
W. C. Wr.gbe C. P.
H. V. bleCanty. H. P
r. r Iletelereon. S.
A. Andeloon. .1. W.
W. T.
D. R. Beard. Tome.
Lodge meets let and 141 .Tlifirall.% night.
ORDER OF THE lesse it I 1.i.
James A. Youneol.r. .1.
William T Bente, C. J.
ee c. tette A ecK.
John Mono on. Cruthier.
A Dens eesneme It sem iner.
John C. Day, Illerehl
Thomas J. Plain, Prelate.
Lome Soloman, Welebtesa.
Jobe Voting, r. 2104 'aro) .1041 1444140
roe, Trustees.
Y. M.0 A -Refloat over !Dowell los Is
store, corner Main and Ninth. knAiiii• open on
Toes fa e. 1 lotrolny ateleol untn, et ening. from
6 to 10 o'cloek.
COLORED i.0 1Ki KS.
UNION BEN EVOLKST SOCIETY.
eets let and 34 Monday evening lb eaets
month, 34 o'clock. at their lodge mum. Main
street, nevoid store neer II.s.aer on-1 lrernhos-
er's building. IR. McNeal, Presiodeet; Ned Ter-
rier, Ser'S .
EP:FY.90M 1,0101(ilK. NO. Trk. t•, it
klect• tool Sol Teesside% moos el 1.,..iese,
Hall, ourt onset. W.Glease W. hi ; 1.. e.
Hock net', Secretary.
11USAINJRA TP:MPLE, NO. es, m. nt
Meets and 4th T1101441111W in **orb merits to
U. B. P. Hall Peetell's °art strret.
Augusta Rumen, W. P; Carrie Banks, 11. P;
Rabe leteky, Secretary.
IMPKINSVILLE IeH11611:„ No. law 44. U. 4r.
OF 0. F.
Meets ind and 4th MOnday mow at illoneer
and oyerehiner's lis Ma n street. I arises
Jesup N. 1.4 ; W intent Gray, V. 54; W. Glass,
P. 8; William lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. iteA, se. N. to.
r.
Meets 1st and ird Wedweectsy serete toseh
month. Silas Johnson. 5.0:1 ft./toren P. s.
GAINe DILL ohs., vo . B - Meet. 5.41
Ilth night in e,cli . I thew Lodge esols




Net er fail; tO cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malarhoinfected districts. It
Is Warranted,
in every ease, when used in ru t ordento
%int directions. It contains no quinine.
anti not only neutralizes Missnintie issietn.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy action.




"Dr. J. C. .4yer 3- Co.:
"Gen.tlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in .1kfalarial
disorders ; have been, the subje,ct
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .1gite
Cure. Taken, according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. Af. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
TREPAILED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., lairell, lass
Sold by all Druggist*.





Without Change and with Speed Whaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
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